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SUMMARY OF ADULT HOME DEvlONSTRATIOll WORK

Isabell Pace, Home Demonstration Agent
Virginia E. Twitty, Ass't. Home Demonstration Agent

Mary-etta Shoup, Ass' t. Home Demonstration Agent

Maricopa - December 1, 1950 to November 30, 1951

The Agent, Isabell Pace, and Assistant Agent, Virginia E. Twitty each served the
entire twelve months. Assistant Agent, Maryetta Shoup served from December 1,
1950 through ��YJ 1951 when she was made Home Demonstration Agent in Cochise
County.

Miss Twitty gave her time to supervision of girls or Home Economics 4-H Club work,
working in close cooperation vith the assistant county agricultural agent assigned
to 4-H agricultural club work. The major portion of Assistant Agent Shoup's time
also was given to 4-H Club work, however, the assistants both participated in
agent and leader training meetings in which Extension Specialists cooperated in

furthering adult subject matter and project work.

The CO'Wlty-wlde program, as planned at the Annual Program. Planning Day, October
6, 1950, was carried out. The program evolved after consideration of past programs
and a careful review on a local basis of recent programs to ascertain to what
extent th� have met the needs and as to whether further activity in these fields
is desirable. Delegates came prepared to offer program suggestions and current

problems after consideration in their local groups of problems and subject matter

trends, presented through a circular letter from the agent's office and help from
Extension Specialists in their specific fields.

Briefly outlined, the resultant program representing the three major fields of
homemaking and special interest follows:

I. Food Selection, Preparation and Nutrition

A. Planning meals to meet nutritional needs with the money to spend
B. Yeast breads - Emphasis on whole wheat products

IL Home Furnishings and Home Management

A. More attractive homes through use of color and good furniture ar-range.nent
B. Slip covers - Fabric selection and construction techniques

IlL Clothing and Related Problem.,s

A. New Fabrics and Finishes - Their eere and construction pointers
B. Clothing accessories

IV. Special Interest Projects - Summer months end open months

A. Sewing machine clinics - agent
B. Use of sewing machine attachments - agent
C. Making dress forms - trained leaders
D. Book Reviews - local people
E. Crafts -- Rug making, ceramics, metal tray etching, leathercraft - leaders
F. Western shirts - leaders
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G. Recreation and Community Life activities - Picnics, swimming parties,
family nights

H. Home freezing demonstrations - agent
I. Health discussions - professional people

Methods employed to put over the adult program included -- Distribution of

mimeographed and printed leaflets -- County, State and Federal source; telephone
and office contacts; agent demonstrations with local club groups; leader tra.ining
meetings; method demonstrations and workshops; open discussion and forums for
club members and local carr,y-over meetings using like methods, plus recreational
and community project events and reports.

Both adult and 4-H Councils gave year-round cooperation and helpful support.
Three adult Council meetings were held in Januar,y, April and October.

A county-wide Annual Rally Day featured exhibits of accomplishments, an excellent

program and a dinner prepared by the Mesa area Relief Society groups at their

spacious Mezona Hall and Recreation Center.

The following summa� indicates further methods employed with statistical facts
and it is estimated to show results and distribution of the agents time and

efforts, and includes both 4-H Club and adult figures.

.30
350 3/4
342 1/4
226
40

548
5634

2
522
365
733

3231
207

.3014
62 others

14
Other meetings including organization, program planning, cooperation with other
organizations and agencies not already reported -- Adult 75 Attendance 6154

4-H Club 65 Attendance 12,556
Voluntary local leaders 93 Attendance 1508
An estimated 2450 families were reached by one or more phases of the service
this year, and an estimated 575 were reached for the first time.

Months of service

Days devoted to adult work

Days devoted to girls 4-H and Junior
Home visits 254
Newspaper articles
Telephone calls 923
Bulletins distributed
Radio broadcasts
Adult leader training meetings 26
4-H & Junior leader training meetings 19
Adult method demonstrations 43
4-H method demonstrations 139
Adult - County Rally Day 1
4-H achievements 26
4-H Encampment 2

Different homes

Office calls

Attendance
Attendance
Attendance
Attendance
Attendance
Attendance
Attendance

Bulletins were usea extensive�, especiallY to extend information to people not
in organized groups. Many such requests related to food preservation, which
included curing dates and olives, freezing, pickling and cenning. Specialty crops
such as dates, figs, olives and citrus contributed considerably, due to the
influx in this area of people unfamiliar with these products.

More and more people are buying and using home freezers. A complete count was

not available, however, one company reported to this office the sale of 3000 this

yes.r. l.feats and vegetables are the products chiefly frozen.
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Forecast for 1952

Program suggestions which came out of the annual planning meeting of October 12,
1951, have not as yet been completely approved, due to many time consuming
requests for both the agent and specialist staff.

The attendance problems will be adjusted through slight changes and possible
release of specialist time it is hoped, so that the year book may be distributed
at the Januar,y Council meeting. Assistance will be given new officers on

procedure for scheduling local meetings, responsibilities and events.

State and County workers cooperate in ever,y way to make our planned program a

success.

Agents participate in County and State programs and events, also with related
agencies when time and opportunity affords.
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ANNUAL NARRATIVE REPORT
of

HOME DEMONSTRATION WORK
in

Maricopa County
From December 1, 1950 to November 30, 1951

Isabell Pace, Home Demonstration Agent
Virginia E. Twitty, Assft. Home Demonstration Agent
Maryetta Shoup, Assistant Home Demonstration Agent

Adult Organization and Plannin�

The Home Demonstration Program for adult groups in Maricopa County for the

year 1951 was developed at the Annual Program Planning meeting by members
of the County Homemaker's Council (officers and project leaders from local
Homemaker clubs and affiliated groups). Local clubs reviewed and evaluated
recent programs, canvassed their members as to existent current problems which
the Extension Service might assist them in solving. These delegates discussed
their recommendations with those from other organizations at the October 6
planning meeting, after which, recommendations were listed and voted upon. The
following is an outline of the program as planned and the methods used in its
achievement:

House and Furnishings Proiects

1. Making homes more attractive through better furniture arrangement;
use of color and other available factors

2. Selection of Fabrics and making slip covers

A. Leader training meetings in four areas of the county - 2 with
Specialist in charge and 2 by agent

B. Local follow-up demonstration meetings
C. Illustrative kits circulated to assist leaders - Miniature

furniture used for furniture arrangement participation
D. Distribution of leaflets and Federal bulletins
E. Reports of meetings and further accomplishments b,y members

Food Selection. Preparation and Nutrition Projects

1. How to get adequate nutrition for f&uilies with money available
Methods:

A. Agent assemble subject matter in absence of a State Extension
Nutritionist

B. Prepare mimeographed material - Procure Federal bulletins
C. Leader training meetings in three areas of the county
D. Local follow-up leaders conducting members' participation
E. Reports by leaders of meetings - follow-up

2. Making yeast bread - Emphasis on whole wheat products
A. Demonstrations by agents direct to club groups - Use mimeographed

formulas and Federal bulletins plus Basic Seven Charts
B. Workshop - women participating
C. Luncheons using products in plentiful supply - cost factors considered

Clothing Projects
1. Learn New Fabrics and Finishes - Care and handling
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2. Clothing accessories
A. Leader training meeting demonstrations
B. Illustrative material
C. Mimeographed and printed leaflets
D. Patterns for accessories - Ideas and accessories
E. Accessorize garments basic and better types
F. Reports of meetings
G. Local demonstrations by trained leaders
H. Reports

Special Interest Projects

A. Sewing machine clinics - agent directing
B. Use of sewing machine attachments - agent directing
C. Making dress forms - leaders - agents assist
D. Health - Discussions; talks by professional people
E. Crafts such as - Rug making; ceramics; metal etching; western

shirts and weaving
F. Recreation and Community activities
G. Family and neighborhood nights - Swimming parties, picnics, etc.

Local clubs made selections for open and summer months. As a rule they provide
their own directors and leaders. Members assume their responsibilities and develop
leadership. Detail work and achievements are discussed elsewhere in the report
under specific project headings.

Sixteen Homemaker clubs participated in the 1951 program. Two clubs were organized
too late to cover the entire program and two others disbanded in the fa1l, due
to loss of members because of transfer from the State or area and also because
officers or key women accepted permanent employment.

Twenty-� Latter Day Saint Relief Societies of the Phoenix, Maricopa and Mesa
Stakes participated in all, or a part of the county program, following the same

general procedures in putting the work over, although the tie-up was not quite
so closely supervised. A group of Japanese women of Glendale carried Clothing
and Home Furnishing projects.

The Homemaker's Council consists of a President, Vice-President, Secretary and
Treasurer, elected annually. Local Homemaker club officers are automatically
voting members as are the project leaders for program planning. Affiliated groups
are invited to assist in program planning and selection of officers through
nominating committee action, and delegates may vote on program project decisions.

CO'W1cil meetings are held in January, April and October. There were 29" regularly
enrolled Homemaker club members and an estimated 700 active Relief Society
members participating in all, or part of the 1951 Extension Service program for
women in Maricopa County.

Two new organizations are in the process of development - check as to sufficient
enrollment and real interest in an educational program rather than crafts or

hobby interest is involved.
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The following combined statistical summar,y presents a picture of the agents'
program development and the distribution of time.

Months of service 30
Days devoted to adults 350 .3/4
Days devoted to 4-H Club and older youth 342 1/4
Days in the office 375 Days in the Field 318
Home visits 254 Different homes visited 226
Calls relating to Extension Work - Office 548
Telephone 923
Number of news or information articles 40
Number of bulletins distributed 5634
Number of radio talks 2
Number of Adult leader training meetings 26 Attendance 522
Number of 4-H leader training meetings 19 Attendance 365
Number adult method demonstrations 43
Number 4-H Club method demonstrations 139
Number adult achievement days (annual County-wide) 1 Attendance 207
Number 4-H Club achievement days 26 .3014
4-H Encampments 2 girls attendance 62 others 14
Other meetings of Extension nature (adult) 75 Attendance 6154
Other meetings of Extension nature (4-H Club) 65 Attendance 12,556
Local leader meetings (adult) 93 Attendance 1508
Local leader meetings (4-H Club) Est. 1040 Attendance 18,050
Number of communities organized to do Extension work (adult) 39
Number of communities organized to do Extension work (4-H Club) 31
Days State staff helped in county .31

(includes State events in county)

All projects considered, and with tha.best possible evaluation and effort to
eliminate duplications, an estimated 2450 families have made changes or improved
practices as a result of the Home Demonstration program, with �n estimated 575
reached this year for the first time. The influx of new people and the specialty
crops such as dates, olives, figs and citrus contribute to the vast number of

requests for information which pour into the office.

Thirty-�a. communities participated in the adult program, an increase of six
over last year; 4-H Club work, Home Economics Division, was carried in 31
communities. Thirteen carried both adult and Junior programs.

Year books presenting the county-wide program and other pertinent information
and suggestions were prepared in the office for all Homemaker Club members and
to officers and project leaders of the Latter Day Saints Relief Societies
participating in the adult program. A copy of Homemakers' Year Book is included.

The State Extension Staff, County Agent and Assistant Agents have been cooperative
in their fields to assist with problems whenever approached.

The Information Specialists have been most helpful with a consistent flow of

timely information to newspapers and radio stations and also in sending to the
Home Demonstration Agents prepared topics for their use.

The agent has contributed articles quite regularly to the Farm Bureau paper.
One article was prepared on the ''Value \If and Care for Home Freezers� at the
invitation of the "Arizona Homes"i4agazine.



ACHIEVEMENT CERTIFICATES
RALLY DAY
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Plans for 1952

Maricopa County Homemaker's Council annual Program Planning meeting convened
October 12th at Riverside School Auditorium, South of Buckeye Road west of
Phoenix. A delicious luncheon was provided at a nominal cost. We were favored
b.Y the presence of Miss Jean Stewart, who talked of her recent study experience
at Harvard and the outstanding pOints of interest. She also brought greetings
from Maud Longwell, former Woman's Editor of the Arizona Farmer and the former
Specialist in Nutrition, Lola Dudgeon, now at Cornell University.

Mrs. Elsie H. Morris, present Specialist in Nutrition; Mrs. Lucille Pintz, from
the Salt River Indian Service; Bess Stinson, Chairman of Woman's Forum and
Per$onnel Department of Central Arizona Light and Power Company; two representa
tives of the Salt River Indian Servide Homemaker's Council; and Mr. A. L. Mercer,
Principal of the Riverside School, were each presented to the group assembled.

Eighty-seven women representing eighteen communities and three representatives
from fourteen vall� organizations of the Latter Day Saints Relief Societies of
Maricopa and MesaStake�t were divided into six discussion groups.

Each group was set up with a chairman and recorder. A list of projects recently
carried and program suggestdone of J_8.st year not adopted, were supplied each
chairman. These were to be considered, along with suggestions brought to the

planning meeting by delegates from the local clubs. Each chairman presented two
and not more than three problems in each of the major fields of homemaking, those

being -- Clothing, Foods Preparation and Nutrition; Home Furnishings and

Management, from which the final program suggestions were determined.

The program as submitted to the State Office for approval was as follows:

I Clothing 1. Finishes to give that expensive look.
2. Techniques of mending.

II Food Preparation &
Nutrition

1. Storage of Food Supply in Central
Arizona climate.

2. How to stretch our food dollar and get
adequate nutrition.

III Home Furnishing 1. Making simple woodcraft articles to

improve storage in the home.
2. How to improve lighting in the home.
3. Launder and care of woolens (blankets)

IV Special Interests Suggestions have not been decided uponJ on a county
wide basis. Local leaders are to conduct the activities during the
summer months and open the meetings.

1. Lamp shade making
2. Landscape gardening
3. Freezing baked and prepared foods
4. Care of children at meetings
5. Plastic Purses
6. Ceramics
7. Textile Painting - China painting
8. Flower arrangements
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Further consideration of proj ect one under Home Furnishings "Making simple
woodera!t articles to improve storage in the home, has since been deemed

impractical in most areas due to lack of proper tools; adequate work space
. and difficulty and expense of quality materials from which to make articles.
Canvass of shops indicate most articles mentioned can be purchased for about
what would be the cost of materials.

Making of lamp shades, a logical sequence to the "Improved Lighting" project
will be substituted if' specialist time can be arranged before hot weather
overtakes us.

The program has been approved except for the above mentioned exception.
Organization of all clubs is completed. All clubs are having Christmas parties
which makes for a greater degree of fellowship.

The Home Demonstration Agent has administrative and over-all responsibility
for the entire Home Demonstration program in the county, however, her work is

chief� with adult groups. Assistant Agent Virginia Twitty is immediately
responsible for girls' 4-H Club work. Both agents share the service given
directlY in the office.

Both agents attended the Home Demonstration Agents' conference. Miss Twitty
attended the National Home Demonstration Agents' convention at Ft. Worth,
Texas, where she was honored for her ten years of service with the Extension Service.
She also served as chaperon for the Arizona girls who earned trips to the
National Club Congress in Chicago.

House and Furnishings - Home lv.lanagement

Leader Training meetings were held in each of four county areas in order to give
maximum assistance to leaders, many of whom are not experienced in presenting
demonstrations. The Specialist and Agent planned ahead and prepared illustrative
kits.

Miss Grace �an, Home Management Specialist, presented most interesting
illustrative and subject matter material at two of the areas and the agent carried
the other two on furniture arrangement including basic principles, what goes
with what and grouping for individual and family interests. In addition to

mimeographed leaflets and scoring sheets, two kits were prepared. These kits
were used over the county by local leaders. Circulating kits entailed careful
planning and some necessary travel by agents to get them where they were needed
on time. A fine show of interest in this project was reported.

Late in January Miss Ryan came to the county for the second in the series of
Home Furnishing project� and with the agent, worked out details for the four
leader training sessions on making slip covers. Miss �an conducted two of the
classes and the agent conducted two. Four areas were selected to care for
numbers and greater leader participation.

Illustrative material used included a small (child's) chair padding, possible
design changes, fabric to indicate pattern making and fitting. Fabric swatches
to aid in selection of suitable material; samples of seams, simple trims and
finishes were provided in each of two kits. Farmer's Bulletin #1373 was supplied
to leaders and also to group members intending to do a chair or couch.

Illness prevented a full attendance of leaders, hence, the agent gave four Home

Furnishing demonstrations direct� to organized groups -- 49 members attended.
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One hundred two leaders participated in the eight leader training meetings
that were held in the two Home Furnishings projects. Thirteen local Homemaker
club demonstrations were given with 167 women in attendance.

Twenty-one Relief Society leaders reported having presented briefer demonstrations

using the slip cover kit, emphasizing choice of fabric; importance of b�ing
sanforized and fast color materials and fitting techniques, with a total of
410 attending. Even though no further report is available it is safe to assume

an estimated number benefited from the lessons.

Incomplete reports indicate slip covering simple chairs such as dining room

chairs, slipper chairs for bedroom and occasional chairs were the chief carry
overs b.1 women. Six dining sets, eight slipper chairs and four occasional chairs
were done. Seven women reported having made slip covers for living room couch
and over stuffed chairs. The women of the Washington club slip covered a

couch for their club room and plan to do another one.

No workships, other than this one, were developed. Women, for the most part,
worked alone. Scattered requests came to the office for re-upholster,y
information in the form of the very efficient leaflet tiRe-upholstering a Chair
at Home".

One laqy who made such a contact reported her father, nearing 70 years of age,
assisted her and became so interested because of his fine achievement, that he
did several pieces J including refinishing of wood areas for neighbors. They
since have purchased a larger home, provided a shop for the father in the rear,
where he is doing a thriving business and also feels ver.y independent. The
bulletin "'With Furniture the Finish Counts" I has been a popular request by
individuals. No reports are available as to results, however.

There are many shops doing re-upholster,ing and nine reported they decided on

sending their furniture out since pieces were considered not in good enough
condition for slip covering until repaired, and they did not have space at home
to do the work.

Women complained that ready-made slip covers shrank beyond looking well after
laundering and some of these be.yond use. Th� learned what to look for in
material and ready-made products.

The agents availed themselves of the opportunity afforded to attend the "Good
Lighting Clinic" put on in Phoenix by General Electric Company and this was

indeed a fine demonstration.

Nutrition. F90d Selection and Preparation

Due to the fact we had no Extension Nutritionist in the State Office, it fell
to the lot of the Home Demonstration Agent to study subject matter provided
previously from the State Office and other sources, and to work out details for
presenting the project "Getting Adequate Nutrition for Money Spent for Food",
which was the major project in the field for 1951.

Three leader training meetings were conducted in the central, west and east
areas of the county at which 47 women participated, representing 28 organized
groups. Food requirements, as set forth in the Basie Seven Chart, were stressed.
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Good shopping practices and good cookery practices were emphasized. The
women evaluated the menu suggested for luncheon and developed a day's food plan
to go with the menu. They prepared a meal, meeting these requirements at
reasonable cost. Menus used at leader training meetings and also at local relay
meetings, made use of foods having high nutritional value and in peak production
They were combined in recipes so as to extend the popular meat flavors so

expensive to buy. The flannelgraph ��d food models were used to develop menus.

Nutrition leaflets, "Nutrition Up-to-Date, Up to You", was supplied for all
club members. Nutrition leaders were also given the Federal Security
Administration bulletin "The Road to Good Nutrition"and Children's Bureau
Publication #270 as helps in presenting �he good nutrition project.

Emphasis was also given to controlling food costs through keeping dow� food
wastes. The women were especially active in these suggestions.

J-
As a request from leaders the "Good Weight" leaflet by Reva Lincoln, former
Nutrition Specialist, and the leaflet nEat and Grow Slim" by Gertrude Austin,
were order for distribution locally.

These leaflets continue to be a popular request beyond the club membership.

Requests by individuals for "Basic Seven Chart" have denoted' interest in meeting
nutritional needs. It is evident that interest has not been satisfactorily met
in this period of high food costs, since a similar project is asked for in the
1952 progran. We anticipate some valuable help from our new nutritionist on

this project.

The second project, �g Yeast Breads", with emphasis on use of 100 percent
whole wheat, presented some problems which required time and experimentation
to develop satisracto� formulas and procedures, since none of us had been

making bread in our busy lives, except rolls or white bread occasionally. The
surge of interest in the use of whole wheat flour was county-wide. We discovered
many small mills were grinding wheat daily and several bakeries were producing
a navorful loaf, but not really equaling the demand.

The agents and Madeline Barley, Home Demonstration Agent, cooperated to work
out recipes, temperatures and handling of the dough. A baker friend of the agent,
graciously gave some valuable advice and supplied freshly ground whole wheat for
our work-out.

Farmer's Bulletin #1775 nHomemake Bread, Cake and Pastries" was provided local

groups, along with our, mimeographed material (copy included). Agents Pace and

Shoup carried the breadmaking demonstrations directly to clubs. Relief Society
groups of the east county area did not participate because most of their members
had already had breadmaking as a project.

Eighteen demonstrations were presented with a total attendance of 294. At least
two club groups conducted demonstrations as a follow-up. It is a much talked of

project. Husbands and children were exceptionally pleased with the results in
their household.

Whole wheat breads were featured in the Ral� Day exhibits at Mesa, April 27th.



YEAST BREAD PRODUCTS
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Food Preservation

No special provision was made for food preservation in the county program.
No pressure cooker olinics or canning demonstrations were held. The Home
Demonstration Agent's office is a clearing house for all phases of food

preservation, including canning, pickling, freezing and for home curing of

dates, figs and olives, which are specialty crops of the area. These requests
are met through office calls, telephone calls and the distribution of Federal
and State prepared leaflets.

The Agent prepared a leaflet (mimeographed) on pickling to meet the many
requests. One freezing demonstration was conducted at which fourteen women

attended, eleven of whom own home freezers. The Agent arranged for interested
members of another Homemaker club to attend a freezing demonstration put on by
the O. S. Stapley Company, with a nationally known demonstrator. She presented
many suggestions for freezing prepared foods, entire meals and emphasized a

more efficient and complete use of this expensive equipment.

A pleasant relationship exists with other agencies such as Central Arizona Light
and Power Company, Home Service Department; the O. S. Stapley Compa�; Arizona
Food Lockers; Arizona Farmer; Latter Day Saints Welfare Department and Community
Canning Center in maintaining and teaching approved methods of food preservation
in all its phases.

'

Freezing is the chief preservation method fast being adopted in both rural and

metropolitan areas. One company alone reported recently of having placed 3000
home units in Maricopa County this year. Many commercial plants have also been
added. The agent was unable to learn how many now are operati�g in the county.
Fresh vegetables are available the lear round. Home gardens are rare, so canning
is limited to chiefly fruits.

Recreation and Community Life

The annual Homemakers' Rally Day held April 27th was voted one of the most
successful and enjoyable event ever to have been held. The Relief Society groups
of Maricopa and Mesa Stakes were hostesses. They provided the spacious Mezona
Hall which was beautifully decorated with flowers and ample table space for
exhibits brought in by local clubs.

All but two groups exhibited articles related to county-wide program achievement�
such as the display of yeast breads. Chiefly the exhibits were craft projects
carried on as special interest activities locally sponsored during extra meetings,
or through the open months. These ranged from metal and leathercraft work, rug
making, lamp shades, picture framing, to Red Cross and safety exhibits.

A delightful program consisted of short talks, skits, vocal and instrumental
music, readings and community singing.

A sumptuous dinner was served in the basement dining are� followed by a brief
business meeting.

Officers recommended by the previous� appointed nominating committee were

elected and duly installed, those being -- Mrs. Edith Currie - WaShington Club,
President; Mrs. Joanna Reismann - Litchfield, Vice President; Evelyn Fr.ye _

Orangeland Club, Secretar.y-Treasurer.



-·Maricopa Homemakers Have Big Day
HERE'S ONE· thing you can say
for sure when a bunch of Home

aker Club members get together
,

they don't have their heads "in the
I clouds!. .'.

Take .for example the Maricopa·
I County Homemakers Council pro-
, gram plannin 1neeting eld Oct. 12,
at Riverside 1. Sure, they had
a good time ana. lot of fun at the

-

.

day-Iong when it came

ito ou there

1
never down-to-

earth, practical planners. Not in this
day and age, anyway!

Here's the big Maricopa project of
of the year: storage of food supply.

And there's more to that than you
might think first off. Throughout the
State, civil defense workers are

plugging away at getting Arizonans
prepared to meet an emergency.

Npw we won't go into detail about
those plans, but they don't call 'for
anything new. They call for a 'return
to one big item of pioneer life·-

taking care of yourself. That's an
there is to it-just planning to take
care of yourself and maybe lend a

hand to your neighbor.
Apparently that sounds sensible to

the Maricopa Homemakers, d
lear-ning more about �food 8tO
also sounds like a sensible wa

get started.
The tenor of the talk wa that the .

women would lilt know how
be able to give their

(PI... TurQ.IIIII..·rIlUB.



continuation of this



BIG RALLY DAY FOR HOMEMAKERS
Maricopa County Council Dines on Chicken, Ushers In New Officers and Has Big Day in General

• presidents of 16 Homemakers' Clubs who aUended. along with many of the other members;
bay in Mesa for Maricopa County Council of Homemakers. Front Row:, (extreme

keL Alice Benfield. Paradise Valley: Grace V. Lester, Alhambra; Zelma Miller.
Eisenhauer. Westwood; Evelyn 'Green. Washington; Jerry Nichols. Buckeye; Rose Nelson.
Vida D. Brinton. Maricopa Stake. Back Row: Billie Jean Johnson. Avondale: Allie Everett, West Broa¢JIralr:
Mildre4 Liberty: Alma Henry, new club yet unnamed: Helen BurriS. Valley Heights: Vivian
Palo V. eel SmithsoD.. nix Stake.

HOME, with e-:aud Peaee �1 � tat 1lhe �ona in Mesa Apr. loving embrace of their mothers'
in all dominion 9' the theme tt'tanged,all t'he way from great arms.

of the annual Rally Day held by all grandmothers to some first-timers Some two hundred women attend
the Homemakers' Clubs of Maricopa �o looked all of a month- or two ed, the largest gathering for the

And the scores of festivities from the council meeting ever held in Mari-
copa County. It also tied in with
National Home Demonstration week,
which was held from April 19 to

May 5.
These Homemaking Clubs are at

tended in no manner by members
who want "just somewhere to go."
This was the day when handiwork
was exhibited, and entertaining acts
presented, It was truly representa
tive of a wide scope of interest.

Many Exhibits
Various tables with hooked rugs,

embroidery,. crochet and' knitting,
dresses for babes and grown-ups,
and even metal handcraft were

handsome indications of what lov
ing hearts and hands can do to en

rich the home. Maybe you can't
teach an old dog new tricks, but HD
agents have taught old hands at the
home-making game to do things
they had previously thought were

only in the scope of skilled artisans.
Enthusiasm for things learned is
shown in the fact more than a mil
lion and a half families-families
that is-throughout the nation are

taking advantage of extension train
ing, and doing many things seem

ingly thought impossible to them
not too long ago.

Even the program was indicative
of the wide scope of interest, for
there was dancing, singing, comedy
stage acts and a quiz program. The
latter even stopped some of these
women who can't be stopped ordi
narily on food questions. (But .see if
you readers are so smart: what is a

baby oyster called?)
Following a sumptuous luncheon

served by the LDS Relief Society of
Maricopa Stake, with creamed
chicken, hot rolls, vegetables, salad,
ice cream and cake on a menu de
signed to sustain even starving
Armenians (and not a soul was there
Who appeared even undernourished)
new council officers were elected
and installed before the meeting ad

journed. Mavis Narramore, Palo
Verde, and Evelyn Green, Wash
ington, retired as president and sec

retary-treasurer, respectively. Edith
Currie, Washington, went in as new

president, Joanna Reismann, Litch
field Park, was retained for another
year as vice president, and Vivian

lP1eaM turn to Page 3'\



sung by
Hitt· a

skits :i a

son, Louise
showed.
stand. Higgins,
and Bessie Rozlin as her
to get the electric clock
Bessie showed her that
bill had been turned off. Mrs. Frank
Knight gave a clever satirical read
ing based on Kipling's "If," but this
concerned all the things a farm
woman had to do from sun-up to
sun-up, to be a good farmer's wife.
Joanna Reismann added to the fun
by giving a pianologue, showing how
Willie could be an accomplished
pianist, at funerals, weddings, dances
and numerous other events---all with
the same tune. .

I

Even Radio Station KNUTS came

on the air, with Mae Henderson as

announcer for a quiz program. The
questions dealt with foods and ani
mals and even music, and had a

"comb" band in the background.
Clubs combining to stage the pro

gram were, with the Relief Society,
Alhambra, Liberty, Westwood,
Avondale, Buckeye and Litchfield
Park:

Special guests were Mrs. James
Painter, state president of the Asso
ciated Women of the Farm Bureau;
Mrs. B. D. Stallings, secretary; Mrs.
Harry Tompkins and Mrs. George
Hussey, 4-H leaders; Pauline Bates
Brown, Women's "'Editor of the Ari
zona Farmer who leaves this
for other duties in Washingto
and her successor,
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Unique corsages were presented to out-going and incoming officers and to the

agents.

The event was tied in with the Sixth National Home Demonstration Week, by the

agent paying tribute to the county Homemaker Club Leadership which makes possible
the high quality of accomplishment each year, and ,does so much toward realizing
our theme, "loday's Home Builds Tomorrow's World".

A copy of Director M. L. Wilson's expression to the "Half Million Volunteer
Leaders of Home Demonstration 'Work in 'the Nation", was presented to each
leader (copies attached).

The agent, whenever time permitted, has attended meetings of the Woman1s Forum,
an organization of women of the Phoenix area who work directly with women1s
groups and organizations. The purpose is to become better informed on problems
of current interest and National and State matters (entire� non-politioal).
Outstanding speakers and well-informed men and women have handled problems.
Bess Stinson, Personnel Department of Central Arizona Light and Power Company,
has been the chairman.

Agents have participate� by request, in various programs such as Woman's Club,
Altrusan Club, Vocational Direction in connection with Phoenix College and

high schools, judging at other county Fairs, New Mexico 4-H encampment and
others.

Clothing and Textiles

Pattern Alteration and Making Simple Dresses were the clothing projects chosen
for 1950 Homemaker Club program. Leader training meetings had already been

conducted, however, it was too early to get a report on the local work done.

All clubs had demonstrations by leaders on measuring individuals for pattern
size, techniques of alteration to adjust oommercial patterns to figures. It was

f�und that half sizes in patterns were a help.

Style selection to suit the individual was an emphasis. Thirteen groups out of
17 turned in the following report of actual completed garments and number of
classes held.

Communities Cla.sses Dresses FinisheQ

Totals: 13 54 163

One of the groups was so pleased with the results that the ladies modeled them
at a club meeting.

This project was participated in by women who had, had little experience in
sewing, espeoially fitting and making a dress for themselves. Other clubs
failed to send in the report cards.

1951 Clothing and Textile

The 1951 clothing project - New Fabrics and How to Care for Them, and Clothing
Accessories, proved exceedingly interesting.
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Three leader training meetings were held in three areas of the county. Miss
Helen L. Church, Extension Clothing Specialist, conducted the first of the series
with 29 women leaders in the Phoenix office building. Two other ones were held
at the Liberty Community House and the third at the Mesa F'irst ward Relief
Society Hall. Fifty-nine women attended.

Miss Church prepared subject matter material which was mimeographed for leaders
and to present to those attending local meetings. The Specialist and Agent
contacted area stores to discover what new fabrics were available in reaQy-to
wear and yardage, and also to check labels and recommendations for care of
fabrics.

Swatches of materials were mounted in folders. Labels were arranged for
display and study. Comparisons were made of the new and four original source

fabrics -- wool, silk, cotton and linen.

Finishes proved fascinating to the women. This illustrative material was

assembled into two kits which were loaned to leaders for use in their local

meetings.

Clothing Accessories project also was conducted through leader training and
relay meetings by leaders. Four such meetings were held. The Specialist and

Agent again contacted stores. J. C. Penney Company graciously loaned garments
of a plain and more dressy type dress, and a suit which the women accessorized,
following the discussion and display of articles, including scarfs, costume
jewelry, gloves, hats, shoes, flowers, collars, dickies, bags, belts and others.
These provided a wide range of color accents, etc. Patterns for simple easily
made articles, bags, collars, dickies, etc., were prepared and copied by the
'Women, and many were made to show the women.

The kits provided had most of these articles which were made up in advance by
the Specialist and Agent. The Clothing SpeCialist conducted the first of the
series of training meetings, and the agent conducted three others. It is too

early to have a complete report of local meetings, however, those reports show
a good attendance with keen interest shown.

Leaders of advanced 4-H Clubs were invited to participate, however, few availed
themselves of the opportunity. Two of the leaders used the kits and demonstrated
the projects to their girls.



for
and. urt)��Dnl�m,akE�rs.

There's
Farmer office. (If anybody deletes
this paragraph, I'll haunt him.) No
place on earth eould there be a finer
staff of people assembled in one or

ganizatlon=-and that holds good. in
every dep-I:lrtment from the front of
fice: through to the composing room.

One of the most satisfying of expe-
.

riences for me was to have known'
Ernie Douglas for years as one writ
ing person knows another, and. to
have admired him for his ability, hiS
humor and his broad knowledge ·of·
many things; then to become a mem

ber of his staff and find. that the
kindliness, fairness and fearlesmen
which characterize him to- the public
are even more pronounced In the
close daily contacts of the editorial
room. To find in Rich - Johnson,
whom I 'did not know before I came

to the Farmer, the same- high ideals
of service, the same strong feeling of
responsibility. as a writer, the same
-Iovable qualities as a fellow work
man! Such an experience doesn't
happen twice in a lifetime.

.

She'll Fit iD
I feel sure your new women's edi

tor will fit perfectly into such a

staff. Joyce Penfold was society edi
tor of Phoenix Gazette for many
years, and later society editor of Ari
zona Times. As society editor of.Ari
zona Republic during seven of her
years on tile Gazette, I found her to
be a worthy and strong competitor
on the job, and a fine loyal friend
even though we worked like troop
ers to scoop each other wherever
news was concerned.

Joyce .is a "family woman" as well
as a '''career gal." I have kno

� her two' y.oungsters � they
.-,,__.-.,

little more than todters and, watch
ing them grow into adulthood, have
been proud of the. job Joyce has don�
as a homemaker. But they're her
story. She'll make you acquainted
with them and her· husband ill
short order, I'll bet you-or else I
don't know writing mothers.

.

So when Lynda aDd I board the
east-bound plane a feW days hence
I can feel that I leave the desk in
good hands, with someone who
knows and appreciates the problem.
and joys of the woman in the home.
May. I bespeak for her the same

grand co-operation 'and encourage
ment you have given me?

And now, until I meet' you again'
in the pages of Arizona Farmer when
it lands on my desk in Washington,
"Good bye, good luck; be kind to
each other."



By PAULINE BATES BROW

THIS is the hardest column I have
ever tried to write for Arizona

Farmer-because, you see, it is my
last one-as

women's editor
of the State's
Big Pa-
per.

editorial.
The simple

fact, however,
is that by the
time this issue

is in your hands, I shall be nearing
the Nation's Capital, to start work
May 15 as information specialist for
the Bureau of Human Nutrition ana
Home Economics, Department of
Agriculture. As many of you know,
civil service is not a new field for
me. As. Arizona's state director for
the Office of War Information and
later as reports officer for the War
Relocation Authority at Poston and
assistant reports officer at Tule Lake
Center in California, I acquired ex

perience which, coupled with my
years of experience on various pub
lications, enables me to qualify for a

job with a salary I cannot find it in
me to pass lIP.

Keeping Up With the Family
Then, there's another considera

tion. This f.amily of mine has been I

so many places and seen so many
things that "Mom" knows only
through their reports-and the print
ed page. Jack, like most young

,

fellows, traveled plenty as a mem-
!

.ber of Uncle Sam's Navy. Reba, as

a WAVE, became acquainted with
New York City, Atlanta, Ga., and
other eastern points before being
stationed in San Francisco. Even at
50, with both of them married and in I

homes of their own, I can't, so help
me, let those kids get by with know
ing too much I don't know anything
about-and I've never been east of
the Mississippi!

Ralph isn't any consolation there,
either. As a Columbia University
student, he knew New York. As
Associated Press bureau manager at
Buffalo and Baltimore, and as a re

porter. on eastern papers, he knew
the East-and wants no part of it.
Then there was that year-and-a-half
in 'the Orient - of which he also
wants no further part.

So you can see, I hope, how a rest
less redhead just might feel she
hasn't quite kept abreast of her fam
ily, even though they give every in
dication of being perfectly satisfied
with her. Ralph, being the most un

derstanding and indulgent of hus
bands, has given his blessing, secure

in the knowledge that mere miles
cannot separate a couple of itchy-
oot d news a r folk who had the

good fortune to throw their lot to

gether as man and wife. This time,
it is he who will keep the home fires
burning at the little cottage on �

Laurel Avenue.
Arizona will continue to be home

and Arizona people my people. I
shall miss, more than I could express
in column after column, being away
even for a time.

The Nicest People
You've been a grand bunch of peo

ple to write for. You've let me say
to you the things that were closest to
my heart and encouraged me,' by
your letters, to continue writing of
the experiences common to all of us

and the things which reach deep into
the home. I leave, regretfully con

scious that many of the letters which

(Please turn 10 Page 40)



 



MaIdD.sr t1ae home a perfeel place meaDS IDOre tbaD 'lid COI._id.:�I_·��<
rouD� to members of the Homemakers· Clubs. It iDeJ.ucleis. _�_
possessing beautiful tbiDgs.. but a kDow1edge of how ::to mate
Washington Homemakers haYe had aluminum traymaJriag thiS past
year and two members. Mrs. Joe A. AnderwalCl (left) aDd M:rse VQrd
HutcliisoD are shown here' with their exquisite handiwork.

hmESE iwo young wives can bake

.

I a cake or toss up a flock of
cookies au,.. time they want too. But
look what else they've concocted
with just the right ingredients.

In the above picture is shown the
recently completed work of two
W ton Homemakers' Club

have concentrated on

beautiful aluminum
year. All the members
as one of this year's

her
The_ aluminum, now diffi-

cult to obtain, was ordered by both
women from an out of state firm,
and came to them as flat pieces,' in

L.fu��:.Q!!�!ill2!!JL!!.�����:....
whatever 'size they specified. With a

special crimping tool, they crimped
the edges, put whatever design they
chose on their pieces with a carbon
made for that purpose, and then they
took in hand a little pa41t brush.
Dipping this in asphalt paint, they
outlined the design and also the bor
der when desired.

All surfaces to be kept shiny were
covered with the paint.

When this was done, muriatie aeid
was poured over the entire piece.
This burned whatever surface was
free of asphalt paint. At the proper
moment, the acid was washed off.
Then the asphalt paint was elimi
nated 'with paint remover and
presto - an exquisite work of art
remained.

Mrs. Anderwald figures her orig
inal cost for the 22-inch piece of
aluminum she used for one platter
shown in picture was about $1.'10.
This included the materials which
went into the finished product. Mrs.
Hutchison paid $2.70 for the larger
piece she made. -

That was before aluminum went
to war this time .

. them in

x24
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I
we vi as 1

wallpaper, They se the I

_for heatipg; one of!
them has Its oven. There's a �
smokehouse on the first floor, under I

the stairs-which was a surprise to :
me, since I didn't know meat was ever:
smoked in the house. There's a bath- i
room on the second floor. The shut- :
ters of the house are like sliding doors

•

-mad� excellent blackout curtains in
World War II."

At this point, the home demonstra
tion agent's instinct in J�an struggles
with her .respect for tradition, as she
says: "I guess my desire to live in a

house so hallowed by tradition that
one doesn't redecorate isn't very great.
But I'm glad it's been preserv� for
us to see."

It was only the second Saturday in
Massachusetts that Jean began in-
forming herself 'orr eastern ,

tural problems; this 35c."
berry festival near Another week-end, there
area from which 60% pleasant trip to Marblehead,
ply of cranberries are and Gloucester where "we walked
the trip included also around wharves and down cliffs, ate
mouth Rock and a feast fri� clams and oysters. Lobsters
barbecued· chickens we've been fixing at home. We buy
seemed to take second them for around 80c\- and dinners
nately, the first person we with broiled lobster are around $3.00
(at the festival) turned out to per plate."
county agent, so we had a conducted. There was one thing in Jean's letter
tour. A very elaborate

.

which will be hard for any Arizonan
tern provides water and to bpr fully. She indicates that a

ing. The problems of pest Califo driver is considered courte-

weeding and fertilizing seem ous but eccentric in the traffic there.
ous." And the HDA made it a "Now," says Jean, "I can understand
man's holiday" by getting hold of the antics of winter drivers in Tucson,
plans for the huge and their imnatience with the natives.
the 1500 chickens The pedestrian has no stanrline what-

ever here. There are traf:fic liehta
and they are on the Fide of pedes

n, but Innes without
a delusion,

fornia car comes to
for a pedestrian. Cars
drivers curse and honk.
trian is so startled he doesn't move."

Even the college work is fascinating
to the Arizonan. "I'd forgotten what
a joy it is to just study. I've never
before been in such a favorable posi
tion-always before, a five-hour job
plus a full housekeeping job. Here my
small apartment can be disposed of in
one hour on Sunday morning and, ex

cept for a brief respite on week-ends,
I knuckle down to study."

A look at her schedule tells why:
Government administration and public
policy; agriculture, forestry and land
policy; economic analysis and public
policy; human relations. But after
she's finished it, she will be entitled
to be called "Dr. Ste*art" and she
plans to come-right back and begin
doctoring Arizona homemakers' prob
lems again.

to in-
The

in the
hard and
encroach

The peak
was reached by 1850.

time farms were abandoned
forests returned. Pine only
on cultivated lands which had

Bple!tely cleared. To wait 60
for returns, except for

cordage or occasional saw timber, will
1'111;;,. .. ·,.,";te an educational program."

to the :famo'l1s Haymarket
the Army - Harvard

is on sale
in by.horse

a sight to
late. By midnight

By the way,
or 2 quarts

; eggs 80c or

15c (huge ones),

first Sunday here at Cam
drove to Concord and Lex

a farm. home built in
QdaJ�ds here, that is not

be pre-revolutionary to
week-end the fall colo
height, much more

red than our
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hi-lights, hints for
associated soomenr

Present Crisis
V

Cutting Food

A t I N d Costs At Home
eeeD ua es ee' Mrs. ISaibell Pace

For Family Unily
'MrariCiopa County Home

Dlermronst.,atilon Agent
Good meals that pro v ide

By Mrs. JlaJmtes Paintes- adequate nutrition for the family
P id t A

.

t d W' IWith the present high food prices
reSl en , SSOCl,a e omen

don't just happen.
Mrs. Sayre told us in Dallas that The Homemaker must keep sev-

women, either as individuals or as eral factors ever in mind-such
organizations, could not work a- as:

lone at the job of meeting the is
sues of our days. She said there
never was a time when it was so

necessary for the farm family to
stand together as now. The Farm
Bureau is performing a distinct
and significant function in the
present struggle to promote free- '

dom and opportunity in America.
Arizona has had Farm Bureau

for a number of years-several
years ago Associated Women was

added and now we are going to
work toward adding Rural Youth.

Some details of this Rural
Youth program will be found in
this paper.

Mr. Fram asked if Associated
Women would sponsor this Rural
Youth program in Arizona. I told
him that we would. This.would
make our family unit complete and
is a big step forward for Ariz-

and Associated Women.

1. What floods are in plenti
ful supply-watch the ads and
market reports in newsprint and
radio broadcasts.

'

2. Know and use approved
methods for each particular
food type-such as A. Slow
cookery of meats to keep down
shrinkage loss. B. Cook vegetab
les in the least amount '0 wat-
er and never overcook. ore

vegetables in the refri tor
at home-select them when
fresh at the market or better'
still, from your home garden.

3. Remember dairy products, I
cheese or cottage cheese, eggs
and beans may replace some' of.
the expensive meats for pro
tein.

4. Less expensive cuts of meat
are equally nutritious as the so

called tender cuts-if properly
prepared.

-

Meal Tips
Use pork cuts-Pork is in more

plentiful supply currently than
beef. Serve with pork, sweetpota
toes also in good supply. They
may be prepared in many ways to
make for interest-baked, cand
ied or boiled.

For taste-tempting variations
ask your home
gent for "Sweet

Please let me know if the of- Dept. of Agriculture
ficers of Associated Women can 58
be 'Of any service to you in form- F-'---------------..:

ing your own local. I would like
to visit every local in the state.

Don't forget the membership
drive coming up. Remember, lad-
ies, if you don't work on it, lend
your mora pport to f
he goes 0

are interested in a bet
Bureau paper you must

news since the 'edit
'print what he receiv

Turner is interested in
a page exclusively for

the ladies so if you have any sug
gestions or gripes send them to
Farm Bureau News, 1242 E. Me
Dowell, Phoenix.
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HELPS FOR DOING THE SUMMERTIME LAUNDRY
By ISABELL PACE

aricopa County Home
monstration Agent
ther brings a heavier

cottons and
clothes to the fa-

and detergents give best results
for heavy-duty laundering or

badly soiled clothes.
Directions on the package or

container usually state whether
the soap or detergent is for gen

or heavy-d
fragile fa

Other tips for
and r i n

thoroughly but as

sible. Avoid so:ltkin,2'

of Agriculture re

by textile
some suggestions for

thrifty laundering.
the soap or synthetic
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FoUl" generations of • Phoenix family regularly attend
Homemakers' Club. and were present for the Maricopa
!!Meting. Great Grandmother ldia Feener (left)

lit:l:le Theresa Marie Campbell and Mama
fe!�thritiesin Mezona Hall in Mesa, where aU

home a haven of interest and happiness
Bally Day.



were served.
The 4-H Clubo--food..

their meeting tonilt the home
of Billie Jane Na«amore. BillJe
Jane Narramore and Mra. Mary
Josltn are the tood leaders.
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Safe
easy Ito get eiectrocuteet

to touch

Ielectrical one

hand is in the or on
a water faucet. Never place a Iradio or electric heater where
it can be contacted from the
bathtub.

To make a: washday a safe day,
keen your hands, feet and your
clothing as completely dry as

possible. Avoid contacting light
. switches or convenience outlets
while standing on wet floors.
Have th. electric washing ma

chine grounded, as there may be
danger of electric shock be
cause of breakdown of insula
tion. Alwavs keep children away
from the wringer.

i Before leaving the iron, make
sure it is disconnected at the
wall socket. The iron should be
nlaced on the heel rest or iron
stand when not in use. Repair
frayed cords promptly and re- Iplace broken ntuzs. A play space
for small children should ·be pro-Ivided at safe distances from the
ironing area.

When not I
appliances - I
ed and willinot fall or Ap-
pliances in no�

I
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Angel
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Agriculture say in
many queries. This type
keeps longer in frozen
than cake containing fa
angel food keeps well
a: year, if carefully wIoaJ;.PEiiIf
sealed, and sponge
months, according to te�;ts:iJllUle
at the University of
After thawing, these
like freshly baked cake.

Farm housewives wi�
own plentiful supply of
those in towa .., can eggs
at reasona 5, m�"'PtOfit-
ably bake a

thi
egg-

rich cakes 'for ing this
season. Fre ften e low
in supplies 0 q r s in

spring so have tra s � for
baked goods, and ho� paking
is a more comfortable b in
cool weather than in s t:

Here's a tip on fla ake
for freezing:

,If vanilla is used,
pure extract. FrOlrli__......m;
take on an off-flavor i it con
tains synthetic vanilla or grated
orange or lemon rind.

If the cake is to be frosted, it
is best to do it after thawing,
rather than before freezing.'
'Wrapping a cake may' be more

difficult with frosting on. Boiled
frosting changes texture when
frozen; candy-like frosting, such
as fudge, cracks after a few
months in the freezer; uncooked, I

powdered sugar frosting is bet-.
ter because the fat helps keep
it from drying out, but the fat
may change flavor during long
storage.

For freezing, invert the pan of
angel food or sponge cake when
it comes from the oven, let it
cool, then wrap snugly with
moisture-vapor, resistant mater
ial and seal by heat or tape. To
hold its shape, set the wrapped
cake in a cardboard box or at
least tape a firm piece of card
board to the bottom.

Keep cake wrapped while de
CT...,n�1·i n 117 unless this is done in an

cake will thaw out and be
to serve in about two

at room temperature. One
to hasten thawing is to set

wrapped cake in front of a
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ain Dishes That
1

Save And Satisfy
By Isabell Pa.oe

MariciOIpla' Cou,nlt'Y Home
Deimonstration Ag,ent

Most of us spend more of our

income on food than for, 'any other
item of family living. Cost alone
is not the measure of a good diet.
By careful planning, we can "whit
tle" down costs and at the same

time increase the nutritive value
of our meals.

The "main dish" usually costs
more than any other dish served
at a meal because it contains meat
or some other protein food. Very chili con carne and tomato paste.
often we can cut food costs to. Palos layer of corn chips in
good advantage here. Less expen- greased 1 % quart baking dish. AI
sive cuts of meat are just as nu- ternate layers 'of chili, con carne

tritious as those which cost more. mixture, corn chips, and cheese.
Other protein foods such as fish" Bake in moderate oven (350 de
cheese and eggs may be substitut- grees) about 10 minutes. Serves 6.

e� for. all or part.of the meat and Suggestion:' Cut down costs In
still give us ,a dish of excellent this recipe by making your own

protem quality. Beef and Pork chili con carne.
liver ,a.�e food bargains for they .

Suggested menu:
have high health grvmg values m

.

relation to cost. Dried peas and Mock Enchiladas

beans can be served at least once Coleslayv. .

a week. They have good protein Fresh,',frUlt CuP. WIth

value if combined with small Date FIlled Cookies.

amounts of meat, eggs or cheese. '-----------------

Main dishes should be filling as

well as nourishing and tasty. The
main dish should be "main" in that
all the other dishes are planned
around it. The other dishes pro
vide the "rounding out" of the
meal. When the main dish includ
es both the protein food and the
vegetables, it is not necessary to.
serve vegetables separately, Left
overs' can well be worked into such
dishes.

Call upon onions to capture
that "spring tang" when need be
as onions have the ability to' be
subtle in flavor. They're versatile
enough to add zest to practically
any meat dish-in stews, atop a

steak, smothering liver, in como'

pany with a roast, or topping the
all-time-f.avor...i.te� a hamburger.

Try these dishes:

Onion Cheese Pie
1 % cups fine soda lYz cups milk

cracker 3 eggs, slightly
crumbs beaten

Yz cup margarine, 1 teaspoon salt
melted

.

1/4 teaspoon pepper
2Yz cups onions, 'l/z lb. cheddar

sliced thin processed
2 tablespoons cheese finely

margarine shredded

Combine cracker crumbs and
melted butter. Blend thoroughly
and press evenly in buttered deep
9-inch pie plate. -Saute onions in
margarine until lightly browned.
Place in bottom of cracker crumb
crust. Put the cheese on top of
the onions. Scald the milk and
slowly a.dd to the eggs, stirring
constantly. Add the salt and pep
per and pour over the onions and
cheese. Bake in an oven at 325
degrees F. about 45 minutes.
Serves six.

Suggested Menu:

Onion Cheese Pie
Buttered Spinach
Fresh Fruit Salad
Chocolate Cup Cakes

Mock . Enchilaras
lb. ground' beef

2 tablespoons fat
% cup chopped

onion
1 teaspoon salt

% Itsp. pepper
1 No.1 can (2

cups) chili con

carne with
beans

Brown meat in hot fat. Add
onion; cook until golden. Season
with salt and pepper. Add the

1 small can tomato

paste or Yz
cup liquid

1 3�h-(Y.Z. package
com chips

1 % cups diced
American
cheese (% lb.)
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4-H CLUB WORK

A. County Situation

The nature of the agriculture in Maricopa County makes it necessa� that

many rural areas have additional transient labor part of each year. Due
to this transient population many of the 4-h Club members enrolled have
a difficult time completing their work because they are moving from one

area of the county to another or out of the 5tate, and therefore, do not

get a chanoe to do a full year's 4-H Club work. It is, therefore, difficult
in many areas to have good year-round community 4-H Club progr��s as there
is a great turnover in both membership and leadership. It is also difficult
for some of these people to provide suitable projects for the boys and girls,
and the parent interest and support is weaker than in counties where there
is a more stable farm population.

Progress is being made in the direction of good eoaauni,ty 4-H Club prograas ,

but the above mentioned changes will always be a problem. 'l'he emphasis
being put on volunteer membership and leadership has improved the general
quality of work being done and has also provided for a more stable type of
member a�d leader in the program. The enrollment the past three years has
shown a slow, but steady inorease with the 1950-51 enrollment being 5 per
cent above that of the previous years. There are still a few 4-H Club meet

ings being conducted on school time and facilities. This is being done be
cause time out of school and transportation are ve� definite limiting factors
in these particular areas. The Liberty 4-H Club had this type of situation
with a ver,y large school district, but when the program was sold to the parents,
they saw the need for a community 4-H Club ��d �ade sure the youngsters attended
the evening meetings. Three years ago it was felt that this co��unity was doomed
to a striotly school 4-H Club situation because of the distance problem. This
pa.rticular ease shows there is hope for every other club in that same condl,tion·.

The past year more effort and emphasis has been plaoed on the securing and

training of lay leaders in the county and the increase in number is shown as

a result of these efforts. Lay Leadership has increased from 24 in 1948 to
76 this past year. One of the best sources for 4-H Club leadership is parents
of 4-H Club members. It may take additional time, but they should have the
interest if anyone does, and therefore, with the proper training, make ver,y
desirable leaders for a 4-H Club.

The Junior Leadership project has been a ve� definite help: i� solving the 4-H
Club leadership problem. In 1948 there were 10 Junior leaders active and in
1950-51 this number was inoreased to 26. The members allowed to take the
Junior Leadership project as such were oareful� screened and a large peroentage
of these 26 will be completing their work this year. Nineteen of these records
have been completed.

Many rural areas in 14arioopa County are looking for additional interest. It
seems that their activity in church, school and community work is ver.y slow
and disinterested, if any. In a community such as Palo Verde, the 4-H Club
has played a great part in centerine the activity of the people in that area

around the 4-H Club. Their month� community meeting is well attended by not
only members but also parents from the Palo Verde area. Ihey have seen and
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more fully realize the importance of a well-balanced 4-H Club program
and their meetings each month include business, demonstrations, singing,
recreation and refreshments. The 4-H Club activity could solve the situation
in other communities as it has done in Palo Verde. Queen Creek and Kyrene
are two communities by which a stronger community 4-H Club program would
greatly benefit along this line.

Strong emphasis was put on the writing of a program of work for the clubs
in the county this year. In most cases the leader worked with the club and
a joint plan of activity was the result. In some cases the 4-H Club agents
assisted in writing these plans. All Junior Leaders were required to help
write up a complete program of work for their club before they were allowed
to enroll in a project. This project has been a ver,y definite help in bring
ing out improvement in the programs carried on by local clubs.

B. Smwazy

Statistical summary:
87 4-H CluQs in 31 communities (10 school, 21 community)
85 Leaders (31 teachers, 54 lay leaders)
20 Junior Leaders (to date) more to be added
21 Leader Training Meetings

1193 Club members
1504 Projects

33 Achievement Days
8 Fairs (1 county, 7 community)
1 Encampment

11 Radio and Television Programs
39 News articles

c. Organization and Plannin�

The organization and planning phase of the Maricopa County 4-H program is a

year-round activity. Whenever possible, 4-H Club work has been organized on

a community basis with the leadership and membership being VOluntary and the

responsibility for the 4-H organization rests in the community itself. The

experiences of good community 4-H Clubs have shown that unless the leader 1s
willing to devote a great deal of his or her time to 4-H Club work, it is
desirable to have at least one assistant leader to help the regular 4-H Club
leader.

Ve have been suggesting to the 4-H Clubs in the community that they hold one

monthly community meeting at which time they will take up their bUSiness,
demonstrations, community service, health, safety and recreation activities.
The project groups with their own project leaders, in a good many cases, met
at a separate time other than this monthly community meeting. The project
group for instance, would carr,y on its own dair.y project program and the meeting
would be devoted entirelY to the project in which the.y were\Drking.

Being able to meet�in a project group gives the leader and the members a

chance to get out in the field and see all the projects and actuallY work
with them. It is a shoving or demonstration process rather than just a talk
or discussion. The objectives of an over-all organization in planning the

activity for a county program are summarized as follows:
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(1)

(2)
(;)

To develop parent and community responsibility for the leadership
and sponsorship of the local 4-H Club program.
To improve the quality of the project work and the record keeping.
To promote the use of written programs and project outlines as a

means of developing well-rounded 4-H Club programs in which all
members can participate.

The aohievement of these objectives is also a year-round phase of 4-H Club
work. In addition to the preliminary planning for the 4-H \.;lub year which
takes place during the summer months, it� felt that the large majority of
this work can be done just prior to the organization of the club in the fall
or the year. In many cases a oO"JllIJlunity meeting was held, at which time the

agents met with the group and discussed the responsibilities of 4-H Club
leaders. The Leader Training program was explained. Further informa.tion
was given the parents and prospective members as to what the 4-H Club program
provided and required.

Following this disoussion the people involved had an idea as to what the

program offered and who was to be responsible for the selection of leadership
and sponsorship of the 4-H Club itself. If the club got started with a good
leader, interested members and parents that knew what the program offered
and gave it their full support, the club had accomplfSled or bad overcome

over half of the difficulty which it might encounter during the year. Once
the club is organized and the program planned, the agent should spend
additional time with the leaders in checking to sea whether the leader has
the proper materials and information to work with in presenting the project
phase of the program.

The Farm Bureau, Homemaker's and PTA groups have played a vital part in
several communities this past year. They gave 4-H Club work ve� fine support
and stimulated interest to the point that they supplied or helped secure

leadership in many cases. The Buckeye Farm Bureau provided agricultural
project leadership this year. The Fowler PTA laid the foundation for the re

organization of 4-H Club work in that area and the Liberty Homemaker's Club
has assumed full responsibility for the organization and leadership of 4-H
Club work in that community.

Seventy-two percent of the agricultural m�bers had completed their work as

of August 1, 1951. Arlington, Chandler and Union 4-H Clubs, due to leadership
failure, did not complete a member. The Arlington agricultural club leader, with
several additional activities, found he had more worK than he could handle.
Rather than do a poor job, it was decided the club be disbanded until such
time that additional leadership could be secured. The Chandler 4-H Club was

organized under the leadership of Dr. Don Carn�. Being a veterinarian, he
was very busy and could nat attend the meetings as regularly as he should have.
Additional leadership could not be secured in the community, either through
the Farm Bureau or by individual contacts in the community, therefore, the
Chandler 4-H Club was disbanded. The Union and Paradise Valley Clubs had
personality difficulties which caused considerable frietion. Rather than
carr.y on under such conditions, the clubs were disbanded with possibilities
of future re-organization under different leadership. Because of poor health in
Creighton Leadership, the girls' club has not been re-organized. Poor leader

ship in Madison has been the cause for loss of Home Economics membership.
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Twen�-two community groups completed over 75 percent of their members
this year. Those completing 100 percent were the Deer Valley, Higley and
Rural Clubs. Of special interest is the fact that Dale C. Riggins, who was

given the outstanding man leader award, completed 48 out of the 50 members
enrolled in his groups this year in the Mesa Club. He is not only an out

standing leader, but by careful enrollment check December 1, he had eliminated
those members who were not active and up-to-date. By checking the enrollment
ver.y closely as of the first or December, several of the disinterested members
were weeded out rather than be incomplete at the end of the year. This is
one of the factors, along with better program planning and leader training,
which has contributed to the fact that the completion percentage has raised
from 60.7% in 1949-50 to 71.2% in 1950-51. A constant check was made during
the year. Reports of members moved were also urged. A letter was sent to
all Home Economies members incomplete in their project as of June 1. These
members were urged to complete records by September 30. This slightly increased
the number.

The Gila Crossing Indian 4-H Club completed 89.3% this year. Starting from

absolutely nothing, this club has made great progress in· two years. The PTA
is the supporting group and it is encouraging to see them take action in

support of their 4-H Club. The other Indian group in the County, the Salt
River 4-H Club, is a little different situation, where the parent and PTA

support has been little, 1f any, and the co�pletion percentage being about
66.6% this year.

The following clubs have, or need to secure additional leadership for this
coming year: Alhambra, Arlington, Avondale, Balsz, Chandler, Buckeye,
Gilbert, Higl�, Laveen, Liberty, FovIer, l�dison, Queen Creek, Riverside
Roosevelt, Scottsdale Senior, Tempe and Creighton. Several of the other
clubs need additional leadership assistance. Cecil Fry of Scottsdale carried
46 members this year, which is way above the number that one 4-H leader can

adequately and successfully handle.

The Liberty Homemaker group will be the contact for leadership in that area.

The Queen Creek Farm Burea.u should be of assistance in that area, and in the
Scottsdale area the Farm Bureau may be the answer there. In the Arlington,
Chandler, Union, Laveen, Higley and Tempe situation, it seems that individual
contact viII have to be made in the community if leadership is to be secured.

Arlington, Balsz and Salt River Home Economics Clubs and Buckeye, Roosevelt,
Higl�, Gilbert community clubs have voluntarily divorced themselves from
the schools this year for the first time.

The problem of securing adequate, efficient, and ambitious leaderShip for the
4-H Clubs 1n every community in �ricopa County is still a real problem.
Some of the communities take it upon themselves to find leaders for the club,
while others expect the county office to come out and pick the leaders for
that club. We have emphasized the fact it is a community program, and therefore,
it is the responsibility of each community to select their own leaders end to
give the 4-H support and the cooperation it needs to carr,y on a successful
program. As mentioned before, the leader is one of the keys to a successful
4-H Club program and due to leadership failure this past year and the

inability to find leadership to carry on, six 4-H Clubs had to disband their
organization.
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The leadership problem seams to be one of the biggest and most important
confronting the 4-H Club program in this county. The trend is toward lay
leaders, as Indfcat.ed in the county situation.

Communit,r interest and responsibility is growing slowly. 4-H Club leaders
are being given more local and county recognition. The leaders are getting
more completely outlined material for use in their project phase of the
program. More suggestions are being offered each month as to po�sibilities
for activity by the 4-H Clubs. This seems to go back to the planning of
the program for the year, both for the clubs and county agents, which is
most important, and more of the leaders are realizing this each year. An
ideal situation would be to have a pool of 4-H Club leaders who could assist
in various communities. It would also be ideal if the adults would apply
through an organized committee in their own community and that committee
select those most qualified for 4-H Club leadership. As it now stands, many
communities are fortunate to have one club leader during the year, to say
nothing about adequate and additional adult leadership assistance. This
past year only nine clubs were under the leadership of school personnel-
voluntar,y school teacher leaders. These clubs were the Kyrene, Lehi, Mesa

Junior, Buckeye, Riverside, Dysart, Laveen, Salt River and Gila Crossing
groups. Some of the work carried on under these conditions was very success

ful this past year. Add!tional voluntary leadership might be secured and
they could act as assistant leaders for one year and then possibly switch
the club to a community type program. In some cases the school 4-H Club
work is very strongly supported by the members of the community and it will
have to be handled very diplomatically if a program is to be a success. It
will have to be sold to the members of the community and they will have to
be shown where the benefits of such a community 4-H program will far out-weigh
the present school situation.

4-H Club Leaders' Council

In 1951 the 4-H Club Leaders' Council took a more active interest in 4-H
activity than in previous years. This organization is composed of all 4-H
Club leaders, Junior leaders, a representative of the college 4-H Leadership
class at Tempe and tbe County 4-H Extension staff. The 1950-51 officers
elected in October 1950 were: Cecil Fry - PreSident, �cottsdale; Vice President -

Herbert White, Fowlerj Secretar,y- Treasurer - Miss Jessie Junken of Pendergast.
The 1951-52 officers are: President - Herbat White; Vice President - B. D.
Stallings; Secretary - Margie Heffelfinger; Treasurer - LeRoy Gavette. Some
of the important activities carried on by the 1951 council were as follows:

1. Setting up a scorecard as a basis for an outstanding agricultural
and home economics leader to deserve the Forrest E. Ostrander
Memorial Award.

2. A committee to check and approve Junior Leadership applications.

). Consider the establishment of the County Award program at which
the following awards would be made�

A. Forrest E. Ostrander Memorial Award for outstanding leadership_
B. Presentation of charters to the 4-H Clubs.
C. Seals to the clubs meeting the charter requirements.
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4�49. 49-50 50-51

Enrolled I
Completed

__,_ 45-46 46-47No

±�'---------r--------'_--------4-�------�------���------�--

1200

?rl.9% 73.3% 71.2%
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.47--48 5.Q-5l

Enrolled
Completed

275
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47-48 48-:-49 _ -49-:-50 _ 50-51

I
ENROLLED
t;OMPLETED

25

FOOD PRESERVATION

HOM� FURbJIStiING AND ROOM IM.P!lOVtl�iill\iT

20

15

10

5
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47 48 4 49 49-50

Enrolled
Completed

40

20

70

50

30

10

RABBi'l'S
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47-k3 � 1+9- 0
__ 30-51

Enrolled
Completed
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Enrolled

Completed.
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D. Awards to County, State and National contest winners.
E. Leaders awards for years of Service.
F. Junior Leadership pins to 1950-51 completions.
G. Danforth Foundation Awards.

A most enthusiastic meeting held by the Maricopa County 4-H Leaders' Council
was held on }1ay 2 following the County 4-H Club Fair in April. It was a.

special meeting called to discuss the possibility and desirability of trans
ferring the location of the Maricopa County 4-H Fair from the campus of
Arizona State College at Tempe to the State Fairgrounds in Phoenix. An hour
and a half of heated discussion was followed by a vote furthering the
recommendation that the 4-H Club Fair be transferred to the State Fairgrounds
in Phoenix for the year 1952. The Phoenix Rotar,y Club indicated their
continued support in meeting whatever facility expenses might be involved
in holding the show.

After the lapse of summer months, a reconsideration of the recommendation to
move the County 4-H Club Fair was asked by Mr. O'Dell, County Agricultural
Agent. At this County 4-H Leaders' Council meeting in October when this
discussion took place, they again voted to recommend moving the County 4-H
Fair to the State Fairgrounds, unless Arizona State College at Tempe could
furnish adequate facilities. The lack of facilities at Arizona State College
is the only reason for the desire to move.

After a conference with Mr. O'Dell, Director Pickrell and Dr. Gammage, President
of Arizona State College, the final decision was to be left to a committee of
four women and four men 4-H leaders, the two 4-H agents and Mr. O'Dell, after
an investigation of facilities at both the State Fairgrounds and Arizona State

College.

This committee made a visit to both possible places for the Fair on October 26.
They again met on November 14, and after much discussion of the advantages and

disadvantages of each place, they decided that the move to the State Fairgrounds
offered adequate space which has not been the ease for several years at
Arizona State College. A committee was also appointed to meet with the

agricultural committee of the Phoenix Roter.y Club to discuss their promse of

sponsorship so that definite plans could be made and a better understanding
with all concerned.

Junior Leadership

The Junior Leadership project has made available much needrlJeadership
assistance in some of the communities in Haricopa County. The Junior Leaders
must be at least 14 years of age, be a regularly enrolled 4-H Club member and
show the desirable characteristics and qualifications that a man or lady
should possess as a leader. In 1950-51 Maricopa County had 26 Junior Leaders
begin their project 'Work and 19 completed.

The Junior Leader, with the practical experience he has had behind him as

a member in working under a qualified adult leader carr,ying on the club
program, can be one of the most valuable sources of leadership we can hope
to have in the future.

All members eligible for Junior Leadership were invited to a meeting in

October, at which time the 4-H Junior Leader project requirements and possible
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help they could give was e�plained.

To keep the Junior Leadership project on a sound basis, the Leaders'
Council appointed a eommittee to examine and approve or reject applications
for the Junior Leadership project. All prospective members were required
to submit a proposed plan of activity for their club and for themselves

personally tor the coming club year.

The Junior Leadership co�ittee met and approvsd all except one application,
in whioh case there was a'duplication in the same club. Then in December,
Junior Leaders actively carrying the project, submitted a report on activity
they had carried on to that point. A report was also submitted by the leader
under which they were working and from these reports the application committee
determined whether they should be allowed to continue their work as a Junior
Leader this year. The formation of such a committee to assist with the
adminstration of a Junior Leadership project takes some of the responsibility
from the shoulders of the county Extension staff, and in so doing there is
lesD possibility of adverse criticism being directed at the county Extension
personnel, as well as a more sincere tee1ing that the program belongs to the

community and the county people.

The development of the Junior Leadership proj ect should be given more tiJ{Le
in the future, because from this project will come a number of well qualified
adult leaders for 4-H Clubs in the next several years. The same program is
being carried out this year -- 1951-52.

Leader-Tr�ning Program

The success of the 1950-51 club'year in the agricultural field c�n be
attributed largEly to the leader training program developed the past year.
There has long been a need for a definite leader training program in the
agricultural field for there are many leaders who do not have in mind the
real objectives, methods and procedures which we feel are necess�ry to
car� on a good 4-H Club program.

The first phase of this leader training program for adult and Junior leaders
was the development of project outlines in a lesson form. The outline was

broken down in considerable detail to the point where most any agricultural think
ing young man or lady could conduct a good project meeting. Along with each
meeting outline were suggestions for demonstrations and additional outside
activity- These outlines were presented to the agricultural leaders at three
different meetings -- one at Phoenix, one at Liberty and one at Mesa. Seventy
percent of all agricultural clubs were represented at these three meetingi.
If the leader did not attend, the assistant agent made a personal contact with
him and gave him the outline and briefly df scussed it with him. At the time
of this first meeting of October 1950 the leaders asked for an additional
Leader Training session to be held in Januar,y of 1951. The second project
training meeting was held Saturdq, January 20, and all agricultural leaders and
Junior Leaders were invited to attend the session at the Andrew H�wkins Ranch,
west of Phoenix.

The program was set up to answer some ot the basia questions which club members
might ask and some leaders would admittedly not know tht: anower , U th the
assistance of Specialists Armer and V0.n S nt, the follo·.dng program W,I rl carried
out:
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At 9:15 a demonstration and workshop period and the fitting, clipping and

grooming of beef animals
At 10:15 a demonstration of dairy clipping and dairy judging
1:00 a demonstration and selection of poultry and also two classes were

judged for practice.
At 2:15 a demonstration on the selection and preparation of vegetables for
the coming 4-H Club Fair
Thirty-seven leaders attended this session representing 22 different 4-H Clubs.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Hawkins and Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Stallings served lunch free
of charge to all those who attended.

County-wide judging field days might also be considered as another phase of
the Leader Training program. The judging field days were open to all
agricultural members and agricultural leaders. All were encouraged to attend.
Two such field days were held after December 1, 1950 -- the first being on

Saturday, December 16, which involved solely beef judging. The second such
field day was held March 17, prior to the 4-H Club Fair, and involved the

judging of dairy, livestock, poultry, rabbits and vegetables. The educational
part of these field days is that the members and leaders are instructed as

to what to look for in judging livestock, dair,r or whatever they happen to be

judging. Many leaders participate along with the members in the judging
contest to see how well they can judge. The beef judging field day December 16,
was for the purpose of education and also to select the two Maricopa County
4-H teams to participate in the Phoenix Stock Show the first week in Januar.y.
Seventeen 4-H Clubs were represented, totaling 85 different members participat
ing and the following teams were selected:

Team 1: Tom Stalling�, Cartwright
Bonnie Travis, Madison
Donna Thompson, Mesa

Team 2: Homer Smith, Jr., Madison
Wendell Poppe, Scottsdale
Kenneth Poppe, Scottsdale

The field day held March 17, at the Arizona State College Farm at Tempe, was

set up on a contest basis to select teams to represent Maricopa County at the
4-H Roundup at Tucson. Contests started at 9:30 A.M. with the judging of

dair,y and vegetables. Contestants had the option of judging one or the other.
At 10:45 A.M. they had the option of judging either poultr,y or livestock. Four
rings were judged in each contest. Three were judged with written reasons and
at least one with oral reasons. Asstt. Agent Lough took charge of the poultry
contest and Jim Crumbaker, of Arizona State College, 'Was the official judge of
the dairy. Ellwood Brown, of Arizona State College, was official judge of live
stock and made arrangements for the same. Assistant Asent J.l.1ilne arranged for,
conducted and was official judge in the vegetable contest.

A total of 85 contestants turned out and the number participating was encouraging
as the leaders were asked to bring on� the better judges, that they had picked
from their judging practices throughout the year, to part�cipate in this contest.
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County judging field days are arranged for the purpose of g1V1ng the leader
or his members a chance to judge during the year. Everything possible is
being done to enoourage clubs to hold their own judging practice and their
own judging contest. This type of work was carried on to a great extent this
year in the Balsz, Palo Verde, Roosevelt, Glendale, Cashion and ·Queen Creek
4-H Clubs. It acquaints the members more thoroughly vdth the principles of
judging the parts of the animals and therefore, the result is that when they
participate in a county coptest, competition is more keen and they are better
qualified judges.

Home Economics Leaders' Training Meetings

Clothing

During October 1950, Leader Training Meetings for leaders of first end
second year clothing clubs were held in four areas of Maricopa County. Slightly
more than ;0 percent of 4-H Clubs having first or second year clothing were

represented. The meetings were conducted by assistant agents Shoup end TY.�tt.r.

Objective: To improve the quality of 4-H project work done by first and
second year clothing members in Maricopa Count,y.

Goals: 1. To give leaders an understanding of the requirements of
first and second year clothing and the standards for the

clothing articles made in these projects.

2. To familie.rize leaders with the clothing construction
principles taught in these proj ects and how they carry
over into more advanced clothing construction.

3. To teach leaders construction techniques and basic
principles of pattern and fabric selection.

4. To encourage leaders to use the demonstration method in
teaching 4-H members.

s. To emphasize the importance of preparing a written program
for the year in which p�ans for meeting requirements regarding
the following are made:

Project work
Attendance at meetings
Each member demonstrate at least once

Learn to judge each clothing article as that article is made
�articipate in county events

Method of procedurel

Mater1al pertaining to each of the above goals was presen ted. General
organization of these meetings was as follows:

1. General suggestions for 4-H Clothing project groups were

discussed including:

a. Points to consider in planning a program
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b. How a pre-organization meeting with prospective members
and their mothers to discuss 4-H project requirements,
equipment and fabric needed and record keeping can benefit
the leader.

c. What to include in a business meeting if there is a need
for it at the project meeting.

2 •• A mock clothing project meeting emphasizing:

a. The importance ot leaders presenting the lesson by the

dem�nstration method wherever possible.

b. Members should judge and demonstrate regularly throughout
the club yea:r.

c. Much of the project work should be done at home.

3. A discussion and demonstration of the project work for first
and second year clothing including:

a. Information of the construction techniques and selection
of a pattern and fabric for each article.

b. How construction techniques learned from one artiele
will be used in advanced clothing project work.

Two leader training meetings for advanced clothing projects were held during
Januar,y. Twenty-seven leaders from 13 communities attended. This was 70
percent representation by communities. Mrs. Mary Robertson, Assistant Clothing
Specialist conducted the meetings. Leaders were given help on:

1. Requirements (including changes in requirements)

2. Seleotion of patterns

3. Selection at fabrics

4. Seam finishes

5. Accessories and decorative construction techniques

6. Fitting sleeves

7. New judging classes for Roundup

Sample garments for third and fourth year clothing were shovm.

Similar meetings were held in three areas of the county October 1951.

�emonstration and Judging Training

Prior to the 4-H Fair, judging and demonstrations were held in three areas of

Marieopa County.
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Attendance was as follows:

Foods members •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••191

Number of leaders •••••••••••••••••••••••••�
211 Total

RepresentatIon by communities:

West Maricopa County ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 10Q%

Central Maricopa County •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 55.6%

East Maricopa County ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 62.5%

County as a whole •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 64.5%

Goals: To teach 4-H members and leaders the principles and procedure of

judging so that they might learn the value of, and increase the use of

judging on a local level as a means of evaluating work done and satting
standa.rds.

To train 4-H'ers for 4-H Fair competition.

To teach 4-H members and leaders the basic details of a 4-H demonstration,
its purpose and how it is organized.

Method of Procedure: The training was presented in the same manner as last
year. Judging training was presented in the following manner:

a. Explanation or judging cards, judging procedure and judging
etiquette.

b. Di�cussion of standards for each ring.
c. Aetual Judging of the rings which will be judged at Roundup.

Oral reasons - 1 class

Yritten reasons - 1 class

1. Explanation and discussion of judges' placings for each ring.

Demonstration training:

Assistant Agents Shoup and Twitty presented a demonstration on "Learning How
to Use the Sewing Machine". This demonstation was preceded by a discussion
of the following:

What is a demonstration
The three main parts of a contest demonstration
How a demonstration is organized
Demonstration etiquette

Following the demonstration, members p�rticlpated in a step by step evaluation
or the demonstration.
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Results and Observations:

1. Members who had received previous county training showed Luprovement
over last year in their understanding of standard products and their
ability to give reasons; whereas, newer members required additional
guidance as they judged and gave reasons, indicating once again,
that judgingtraining at a local level needs to be increased.

2. c;,uite a number of new leaders attended these truning days,
Several expressed themselves as having gained a better understanding
of how to present judging training on a local level and also, as

having realized the importance of judging.

3. Judging and demonstration t�aining days have proved very valuable
as a means of teaching this phase of the 4-H program to leaders and
members.

FOOD �) REPAR.ATION

During November two Leader Training meetings for 4-H Foods leaders were held.
These meetings emphasized from a foods angle the objective and goals alrea�
listed for the clothing Leader Trainjng meetings. Method of procedure· was

basically the s�Jne. Representation of leaders by communities was approximately
50 percent. Results, observations and evaluation of subject matter Leader

Training program:

1. The question "Why don't 4-H leaders attend Leader Training meetings'llt
is still of major importance in Maricopa County 4-H Leader Training
Program.

2. Leaders attending Training meetings expressed satisfection vdth the
meetings.

3. Leaders who have attended previous Training meetings are more apt
to attend subsequent Training meetings than leaders who have not made
a practice of attending Training meetings.

4. Leaders who do attend Training meetings on the same general subject
year after year usually get more out of a meeting than new leaders
or leaders who come only occasionally. Mrs. Har� Tompkllls, Cartwright
leader, probably expressed the reason for this quite clearly. She
stated that she always got a new idea or a new method of presentation
at a Leader Training meeting and added that there was so much to a

meeting that a leader couldn't hope to get it all at one meeting.

5. Leaders who do attend Training meetings regularly are apt to --

a. Complete their project work
b. Have higher quality project work.
c. Have a well-rounded 4-H program locally
d. Participate 1n county 4-H events and activities

6. Announcements of Training meetings are sent to Lea.ders prior to the
meeting. These letters also go to the principils of school teacher
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leaders. Meetings are scheduled throughout the county so leaders
will not have to travel great distances.

7. Those leaders who do not attend are contacted by letter following
the meeting. They are given a brief summary of the meeting and

any printed matter which was presented. The,r are requested to
schedule a meeting with an assistant agent to discuss the information
presented at the Training meeting. Several leaders took advantage
of this offer. Most of the other leaders were contacted by the
Assistant Home Demonstration Agents.

In October of 1951, Foods leaders were trained in two meetings. Mrs. �lsie
Morris, Extension Nutritionist, gave this training in a ver.y worthwhile way.

Officer Training

The training of the 4-H Club officers has been assisted by the county stafr
through the arranging of the officer training day for all 4-H Club officers
in Maricopa County. Although it is felt this particular type training could
most effectively be done by the local club leader, it surely cannot be done
unless the leader is qualified, interested, and has the authority to give
this training. On December 2, the second annual Maricopa County officer
training day was held at Balsz school. One hundred fifty 4-H officers, leaders
and parents attended the two hour session. The program included the following:

A short discussion of activities and program planning of 4-H Clubs was given
by Mr. Voskuil. Then the group split up into the following discussion sessions:

Presidents and Vice Presidents, under the supervision of Mr. Voskuil,
discussed the responsibility of the respective offices.
Secretaries and Treasurers were under the supervision of Miss Shoup.
Recreation and song leaders were under the direction of Miss Twitty.
Reporters were under the direction of Mr. Crouch of the Buckeye Valley News.

The leaders in attendance held a meeting of their own under the discussion

leadership of Mr. Louis Joslin, former President of the Maricopa County Leaders'
Council and the leader of the Palo Verde 4-H Club. After 3/4 of an hour in the
discussion groups, the group re-assembled in the auditorium and the model 4-H
Club meeting was conducted by five Junior leaders. The,r were:

Tom titall1ngs.
Kay Leach
Betty Boggio
Betty Jo Tompkins
Johnny Sparks

Following the model meeting, constructive criticism was given and the members
1n attends.nce went home with a better understanding of their responsibility
as a 4-H Club officer. This phase may not be considered adult Leader Training
as such, but it is definitely part of leadership training for the officers in
the 4-H Clubs. The 150 in attendance represented 22 different communities
�hich was almost twice as many communities as we had in the same session last

year.
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comrE 4-H LEADERSHIP CLASS

The college members were active in the 1951 4-H Leadership Class at Tempe
under the direction of Mr. Martin Mortensen. The class met each Monday and

Wednesday morning at 9:00 for one hour and students taking this course were

given two hours ofDdL-t up�n completion.

Assistant Agent Voskuil spent six hours, and Assistant Agents Twitty and

Shoup seven hours, with the class acquainting them with 4-H Club organization,
methods, procedure, activities and scope. The main responsibility of this
class is the setting up of the physical facilities of the Maricopa County 4-H
Club Fair and the supervision of the various departments of the Fair. It
is a voluntary group who works on the 4-H Club F'air much the same as a student
in science might work in the laboratory. It is a part of their class work
and amazing results have been achieved by some of the members of the class.

Although we do not have more than four former members now aetua1� engaged
in leading a 4-H Club in Maricopa County, this class still has great value in
that it not only promotes 4-H Club work, but provides leadership for 4-H Clubs
wherever the qualified youngsters settle in a community.

Unless this class is given the opportunity to assist with supervision of the

County 4-H Fair at the State Fairgrounds, there may have to be other arrangements
made for their laboratory work. The County 4-H statt h:s:e assisted with this
class in exChange for help received with the County 4-H Fair.

LEADERSHIP RjCOGNITION

Junior leaders, upon the completion of their project, are recognized at the
local achievement program in most cases, and are presented with a certificate
or leadership and a junior leadership pin. Adult leaders are presented with
a leadership pin the tirst year they have successful� been a 4-H Club leader
and also a certificate of leadership which is brought up-to-date each year as

they complete their club program. Then every five years they are given a pin
as their award.

This year, as has been discussed under the topic of the ijaricopa County Leaders'
Council, the committee was set up to imprOVise a scorecard as a basis of the

outstanding 4-H Club agricultural and home economics leader in Maricopa County
each year. They were presented with the Forrest E. Ostrander Memorial Award,
vhich 1s a ver.y fine certificate. This past year Mr. Dale C. Riggins of Mesa
and Mrs. Harry Tompkins of Cartwright were given these awards. The award was

made at the assembly program on the last afternoon of the 4-H Club Fair, April
7. This award for 1950-51 was made at the County Awards Program, November 17.

LOCAL 4-H CLUB PROGRAMS
Achievement D�s:

The month of May keeps the Extension agents, working with 4-H Club work, ver,y
bus,y attending local 4-H Club achievement �s. The agents' responsibility
at most of these programs is to present the members completing their project
work vith a pin and certificate. All of the 4-H Clubs in Maricopa County held
Achievement programs with the exception of Chandler agricultural group, Arlington
agricultural group and the Union 4-H Clubs and all three of these had fallen
through previous� due to lack of adequate leadership.
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The achievement programs this year have been more of a community nature than

during the past two years. A district such as Dysart which two years ago held
an afternoon program at the school to give out the 4-H awards, this year has
come around to a special pot-luck dinner and program as their 4-H Club
Achievement Day. This is ve� encouraging as it is another opportunity to
inform the parents of the important part they play in a good 4-H Club program.

This year the Deer Valley, Washington and Cartwright 4-H Clubs put on the
usual candlelighting ceremony as part of their achievement program. Other

programs have included the following:

A resume of the year's work by the leader or a member.
One or more de�onstrations by the 4-H Club members in their community.
A talk by a member of the Farm Bureau or homemaker's group.
The showing of the film taken at the Maricopa County 4-H Fair in

April 1951.
The 4-H pledge and songs are also frequently used at these programs and
then the 4-H Extension Staff, or a representative who is at the meeting,
makes the awards of certificates and pins and usually gives a ver.y short
talk.

The achievement program is a ver.r fine place to give out recognition to

outstanding individuals, as club members recognize the work they have done

during the past year and also recognize any outstanding or additional support
given qy organizations or individuals in that community. Along this line the
Homemaker's group and Farm Bureau locals and PTA's are strong supporters in
most communities.

It is interesting to note the interest in club work in some communities in
relation to the activity of the Farm Bureau or other supporting organizations
in that particular community. The Cartwright 4-H Club had 87 percent
completion this year. Th� also had complete support of the Cartwright Farm
Bureau. This correlation can be drawn in other communities throughout the

county.

4-H Club members and leaders who have done good work should all be recognized
in whatever way possible. Local recognition, in addition to a lot of hard
work and sometime some financial return, are all that some members ever get
out of 4-H Club work. The leader takes the criticism when the club is not
functioning proper�, and when he does a good job he or she is due for whatever
recognition can be given.

The Litchfield Park Kiwanis Club has this year played a big part in the out

standing member and leader recognition program in the western part of the
county. Th� extended an invitation to the three outstanding members and
leaders of the Arlington, Palo Verde, Buckeye, Liberty, Dysart and Avondale
4-H Clubs. Cash awards were made to the three youngsters from each group and
the leader was also recognized at the meeting. Homemaker groups are also
reoognizing 4-H member completion and leadership activity. The Veer Valley
and Washington 4-H Club members who completed their projects, were given a

eash award by the Washington Hom9maker's group. The Parent Teachers Association
or the Roosevelt community made awards on the basis of the winnings at the
4-H Club Fair. The Farm Bureau also is recognizing the leaders and members
of 4-H Clubs by the holding of a special meeting once a year by their local
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organization. When a special meeting 'is held by the Farm Bureau, the 4-H
Club is usually responsible for part or all of the program for the evening.
This is one opportunity they have during the year to sell 4-H Club uembers
to the rural people in that cOlThllunity. It is a problem of promoting the

objectives and the merits of 4-H Club work to the people in that area. If
the Farm Bureau and Homemakers are sold on the progr-am and realize it is

basically sound, they will give it more sup...:,ort.

HEALTH AND SAFETY

During the month of Februar,r, at least one meeting in each club was devoted
to health or safety discussions. In some cases the school nurse toOl part
in the 4-H Club meetings. Assistant agents from the Extension office
participated in the presentation of the farm safety material in three 4-H
Clubs. The safety guide for the "Farm and Home Front", put out by General
Mills of Minneapolis, Minnesota, was sent to all 4-H Club leaders and they
were encouraged to use that fine bulletin in their safety work. Another
pamphlet entitled nFire Safety on the Farm", published by the National
Board of Fire Underwriters, was used and the appropriate fire hazard check
sheet was distributed to aJ.l, the 4-H Club members in the county. Enough of
these bulletins were acquired for each 4-H Club member. After being discussed,
they were distributed to the 4-H Club members in the clubs and taken home
where the fire safety check was made.

JUNIOR FAIRS

Seven Junior fairs were held in various communities throughout the county
during the 1950-51 4-H Club year. These fairs were held in Cashion, Queen
Creek, Fowler, Buckeye, Chandler, Gilbert and Glendale districts. The Cashion,
Queen Creek and FOFler fairs were open to only 4-H Club members. The other
fairs were open to 4-H and FFA members, and in many cases, to all juniors under
21 years of age. Fairs of this nature give the assistant agents, working with
4-H club work, an opporttmi ty to become acquainted with more boys and girls in
the work and to give them helpful hints as to the fitting and showing of their
��als and projects. Four of these fairs were held during the month of March,
just prior to the Maricopa County 4-H Club Fair. In addition to these Junior
Fairs, many 4-H Club members, especially from the central and eastern part of the

county, participated in the Maricopa County Fair in Mesa during the month of Feb.

PROGRAM PLANNING

One or the important keys to success of a 4-H Club is a good 4-H Club leader
and a well-developed, well-rounded, varied, written program plan; although it
is hard to say exactly how many clubs developed a prograa this past ye,.r. It
1s estimated that over 50 percent ot the club leaders were following a definite
written program plan throughout the year. This was greatly encouraged at all
council meetings and additional encouragement is bEing given to �roject leader
training meetings. In addition, suggestions for the program plans were presented
at the officer training school December 2, 1j5. Con�tant reminding of the
im)ortance of the program plan wa m de in the Leader Letter, a letter sent to all
4-H Club leaders and Junior leaders each month from the county office. A good
written program plan can be helpful in many ways. First, much of the reopon�ibility
of the program is shifted from the leader to th� members �ince eve�one knows
what his responsibility is as far as the club program is concerned. Second,
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project work is more apt to be completed on schedule if it is v�itten up
on a program plan.� Third, demonstrat�on and judging practice by the members
is more likely to be included in the regular project meeting as are other

phases such as health, safety, community service and recreation. Fourth, it
is necessary to keep the interest of the club at a high level. There is to
be more participation in tours, field trips, judging and demonstrations and
other county events if it is included in their program. Fifth, if a demonstration
or judging is included in at least one program a month, more different individuals
will be given a chance to get training in this type of work. If a good program
plan is followed, the job of the leader is much easier.

It is felt that the written program. plan is one of the reasons largely responsible
for more judging and demonstration work being carried on by the leader and the
members in local 4-H Clubs this past year. The quality of the demonstrations
presented at the County 4-H Club Fair indicates that it was not something that
was thought �p about a week or two before the fair. This type of activity is

being carried more throughout the whole year's work. The leaders are beginning
to realize the importance and the value of judging, and demonstration activity
could very well face the higher project program on demonstration and judging
work. A demonstration properly presented is of a great deal more value than
to eit down in a meeting and just talk. 4-H Club members, ages 10-21, remember
a good deaJ. more what they see than viliat they hear.

AGPJCULTURAL PROJECTS

The dairy enrollment was up about 10 percent this year and although that is
normal in line with the general increase in membership, many individuals and

organizations are paying particular interest and are becoming more concerned
with the dairy program in Maricopa County.

This year for the first time in this State, a 4-H Dairy Calf Selection Day
was held at the Arizona State Fairgrounds. Mr. R.alph Van Sent laid the

ground work for this event which was held on November· 24. It is thought that
the day was successful, with a few wrinkles to be ironed out.

The Jersey, Guernse.y abd Holstein breed associations cooperated in this
program. A committee was appointed in each association to pick the calves,
give the 4-H member advice and follow up on the raising of the calf.

Applications were sent to all 4-H Club members who had successfully completed
one year of dairy projects. Thirteen applications for registered dairy
stock were received and ten members were present to get calves. As it turned
out, all ten members got their first choice heifer.

The purpose of this event is to make available good lairy animals at a figure
they can afford to pay, and also to promote the dairy industry. The commit tees
or the breed associations will also be available to give their knowledge of
dairying to these 4-H members, �hich will increase the interest of the member
end also make him a more successful dairyman.

Assistant Agent Hoover assisted by informing all dairy members of the event -

writing two news stories, investigating applications, plugging on � r�dio
time made available, by serving on t�lO selection committees and by helping
with the actual selection day program.
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The Holstein-Friesian Association held a judging field day for 4-H Club
members the first week in January at the Arizona State College Farm at

Tempe. Club members competed as individuals and also as teams and cash
awards were made to the boys and girls who were the high individuals or

on the high team. The Holstein-Friesi�� Assooiation also presented a $2
cash award for all boys and girls exhibiting a pure bred dair.1 animal at
the 4-H Club Fair at Tempe. Breed ribbons were presented in all breeds
shown at the fair in the dair.y department. The Guernsey Breeders Ass·n.
encouraged all leaders and club members to participate in a Guernsey
judging and classifioation field day at the Lynn Hamilton Farm during the
month of March.

In addition to all that the breeding organizations have done, outstanding
work is being done by various individual breeders who are selling the 4-H
Club members good quality heifer oalves. One of the obstacles of this
progr� and the expansion thereof has always been that the breeders would
not sell a youngster a calf which would be a respectable exhibit unless
he paid a very high price. Realizing the importance of young dair,ymen and
also realizing the fact that unless they are given encouragement, the dair,y
project will be on the decline. With this realization the Holstein-Friesian
Aseln. decided to take this up with the County Extension office and see

what could be worked out along this line. During the discussion, it was

brought out that one of the most important things they could do, if they
sold a calf to a youngster, would be to continue their interest in that
animal, to check with that youngster once or twice a month or eve�! two
months to make sure he was doing a good job with the animal. In the normal
course of our Extension work, we can, to a certain extent, keep check on

good quality calves sold to 4-H Club members, but the breeders are realizing
it is their responsibility and they are not as reluctant as th� use to be
to sell a 4-H Club member a good calf. It is felt that the change in
attitude on the part of the breeder will have a great deal to do with the

development of a sound 4-H Club dai� program in this county during the
next 5 years.

The Rothway Hatchery of Phoenix has contributed heavily toward the development
of a good sound poultr,y program. They have done so �J giving 50 baby chicks
to 164 club members in Marioopa County this past year. The baby chicks were

given free of charge �d were to be raised separate from other birds on the
farm and were to have records kept on them during the time the project was to
run. Of the 164 club members who got birds from the hatcher,y, about 100 got
the New Hampshire and Indian River breeds primarily for fr,yer production.
The balance were given the Hyline, egg laying type bird. Along with giving
these members the baby chioks, the hatcher,y put on a meat production contest
and 11 weeks after the birds were given out on March 6, the members who had
received the heavy breeds brought 1n the six best birds which they had raised
during that time. These birds were dressed in a lot of six and then judged
on a competitive basis and the winners were given a cash award. The best
six birds without disqualification, were brought in by George Truman of the

D,ysart 4-H Club. His birds, at 11 weeks, weighed 32l pounds in a lot of six,
or near� 5! pounds per bird. The winning lot was New Hampshires.
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The Rothway hatche� is again sponsoring their poult�J program for the
1951-52 year. This year, however, the plan was revised. This year the
members and their parents will sign a note covering the cost of the chicks.
This note will be paid off in cash or by returning enough cockerels to

Ro�hway at the 4-H Fair to payoff the note.

This idea is very well thought of by all concerned. It reduced by about 40%
the number of chicks on order. This year 73 lots of chicks were ordered
as compared to 164 delivered last year.

On May 20, the Rothway Hatcheries conducted a pullet contest. Members who

got the Hyline birds and also the New Hampshires were allowed to bring in
three of the outstanding pullets which they had raised. The show was held
at the State Fairgrounds poultry building and was judged by Mr. Roth of the

Rothway Hatcheries. Mr. ROth also made all arrangements and facilities for
the show. The 5 best pens of Hylines were as follows:

1. Armour Bolen of Dysart
2. Joe Sutter of Roosevelt
3. Roger Fisk of Roosevelt
4. Walter Cochran of Roosevelt
5. Marion Layton of Tempe

The top pen of three New Hampshires was erlrlbited by John Arnhold of the
Madison 4-H Club. Each of these 4-H Club members were given a $3 cash award.

In addition to the pullet show, the Rothway Hatcheries are also conducting
an egg laying contest for those boys and girls who got the New Hampshires or

Hylines. This contest is now in progress. The first of June marked the
beginning of the contest and it will run for one year with the boys and girls
declaring their production each month on a chart provided by the hatcher,y.
At the end of one year the highest production per bird of those entered in the
contest will be awarded a $25 award by the Rothway Hatcheries. To date this
contest has not been too successful, due to the lack of interest on the part
of the members and their parents.

The program conducted by Mr. Roth this year has increased the enrollment in
the poultry project by 100 members, so it totaled 274 members this past year.
It has given more youngsters an opportunity to get in a very worthwhile project
and to produce meat vmch could be used on their home farm. It has also given
these members a chance to get acquainted with the poultr,r business on a small
scale and if they are successful, they will want to expand their proj ect
another year.

The program of being commercially sponsored was closely connocted �ith the
Agricultural Extension office and advised at all times by this office. Although
it was commercially sponsored, it is felt this has been the biggest boost
and finest support given to the poult� project in Maricopa County the last
several years. It is by faJ: the finest piece of work done by any indivi<lual
organiz_tion to support the development and growth of agricultural projects
in Maricopa County.

tRACTOR MAINTENANCE

The tractor maintenance program involved two clubs this past year, those being
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the Cartwright and Glendale 4-H Club. A program of thi� nature,getting
into the second year, involves well-trained leadership and for Lhe most

part older 4-H Club members who have a tractor to work on and the time to
work with it. It is a basically sound and fundamental program for farm

boys and girls, but due to shortage of time and. inadequate leaderShip, in
one case, it has not developed to the point where you could say it is

entirely successful. It is felt that both the Buckeye and Scottsdale
conmunities show definite possibilities in this project, but until adequate
leadership is found, it will probably be a was te of time to try to sell the

people of the community'.

BEEF PROJIDr

There has been a normal increase in the number of beef projects being
carried this yea:r and with the price of feeder calves about 32¢ in the fall, it
was hard to see whereby we could come up to the 4-H Club Fair with a good
exhibit without these animals. W1tJ."1 the price rather high, many of the club
members showed a tendency to buy a lighter ca.l£ than in previous years. If
the calf is purchased in the middle of October, with the fair being held in

April, unless that animal weighs.over 400 pounds it does not have sufficient
time to put on the �equired finiSh to make for a good normal fat steer.
There fore, the problem is to either get the youngsters to purchase their
animals earlier or if they purchase late in October, to buy a heavier calf,
one weighing 450 pounds. The livestock sale of the 4-H Club Fair at Tempe
brought a top price of 90¢ and an average of 56¢, which is still 20¢ over

the average market price for that day for an animal of that quality. This
should be a definite encouragement for next year. As long as this sale at
the 4-H Club Fair continues strong, development in the fat beef stage will
continue to grow. It has reaehed a somewh�t stable level, but prospects for
the next year lock good in view of the fact that a most successful livestock
sale was eonduct.eu at the Fair April 7.

1. COUNTY EVENTS

MARICOPA COUNTY 4-H CLUB FAIR

The 25th Annual 4-H Club Fair was held April 6 and 7 on the campus of the
Arizona State College at Tempe. Eight hundred fifty one 4-H'ers from 35
communities exhibited at the fair and 800 4-H'ers from the .35 communities
attended the fair. An estimated 2500 persons attended the fair. This being
the 25th Annual 4-8 Club Fair in Maricopa County, a special silver and green
COTer waS printed for the fair premium list. The objectives of the 4-H Fair
are as rollows:

1. To provide the public with an opportunity to observe the
accomplishments and activities of 4-H Club wor'k in this county.

2. To recognize the achievements of 4-H Club members in their
project work.

3. To set standards.
4. Td select delegates to repreoent the county at the State 4-H

Club Roundup_

Responsibilities r�r fair organization are as follows:

1. 4-H Club Fair Commission met December 12, 1950
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The commission oonsists of:
1. Extension 4-H Club workers
2. President of the Maricopa County Farm Bureau
3. President of the Homem��er's Council
4. Arizona State College 4-H Leadership Faoulty sponsor
5. President of the College Leadership Class
6. President and two adults or Junior leaders of the 4-H Leaders'

Council to be appointed by the executive co��ttee of the Council.

It is the responsibility of the 4-H commission to set up the rules and

regulations for the departments and to approve the premium list of the Fair.

Responsibility of County 4-H Club staff as follows:

1. Make final preparation of Fair book, ent� tags, judges books and

superintendents books.
2. Distribute entry blanks to clubs and leaders.
3. Seoure judges, superintendents, chairman for department and

contests.
4. Receive entries and prepare entr,y tags.
5. Secure ribbons and other awards.
6. Secure equipment for displaying entries.

Responsibility of 4-H Club Class as follows:

1. Secure exhibit space and display cases.

2. Assist in receiving exhibits.
3. Take entries to judges for placlllg and remove after judging.
4. Serve as recorders.
5. Arrange displays.
6. Hake signs and the posters.
7. Serve as division Superintendent.

Responsibility of office staff of the County Extension office:

1. Check eligibility of entries.
2. Assign entry number to each emib!tor according to community.
3. Prepare entry tags, judges books and Superintendents books.

The general schedule of events for the 4-H Club Fair for Friday is as follows:

Receive agricultural entries Thursday, April 5 between 1:00-9:00 P.M.
8:30 A.M., Friday, April 6, 1951 - judging of agricultural exhibits

a1l departments
12:00 noon - Phoenix Rotar,y Club Barbecue for all Phoenix Rotarians -

4-H Club leaders, members and parents.
1:00 P.M., Home Economfcs judging in Home Econo.llics Depe.rtment, Arts

Building. Open to all Home Economic judging teams.
2:00 P.M. - Ch�np!on showmanship oontest for dair,y and beef halter classes.
2:30 - agricultural demonstration contests
3:30 P.M. - Judging of Senior Dress hevue.
5:30 P.I4. - Camp open for boys who were staying at 4-H Club Fair -

parent or leader must acoompaQY each group.
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Schedule of events for Saturday, is as follows:

8:00 A.14. - 4-H Home Economic Demonstration Team Contests, Home
Economic Department, Arts Building.

9:30 A.M. - Fat Stock Auction
11130 - Maricopa County Farm Bureau picnic
2:00 P.M. - General assembly in auditorium of the college

Reports by departments - agricultural division

The quality and manner in which the animals were shown this year was most

enoouraging.
Champion Junior Showman - Jim Fry - Soottsdale
Champion Senior Showman - Allen Dale Bads, Madison
Champion dair,y exhibit - Allen Dale Eads, Madison

BEEF DEPARTMENT

The quality rated good. The top breeding animals in the Angus, Hereford and
Brahman division were particularly outstanding. Ann Robbins, Scottsdale,
exhibited the champion BrahmB.n female; Tom �tal1ings exhibited the champion
Angus female and George HaWkins, Cartwright, the champion Hereford female.

The fat beef class was particularly encouraging and 19 animals showed enough
finish in beef quality to be sold through the auction on Saturday. The

champion Fat Steer was owned by Homer Smith, Jr. of Madison, who vas champion
showman in the Senior Beef division. The Junior Division Sho'WIIlSll was Ira
Beck, Glendale.

SWINE DEPARTHENT

The swine department was small with a very high quality in both breeding and
fat hogs. Outstanding exhibitor in the department was George Truman, D,ysart,
who exhibited champion Berkshire female and first prize fat hog in that class.

Judge of the swine and sheep division was Everett Brown of Arizona State
College at Tempe. John Kelly exhibited the outstanding lamb in the sheep
division.

POULTRY DEPARTI4ENT

Judged by Professor Hines of the University of Arizona, the poultr,y department
had the largest number of exhibits we have had in the past three years,
probably due to the fact the Rothway Hatcheries gave away a large number of
chicks last December as previouslY reported. There were, for instance, 43
New Hampshire pullets entered in one class and 34 Hy1ines, which was a special
class for show this year.

Champion exhibit in the department was shown by Armour Bolen, Drsart. Three
hundred eighty-flve poultr.y and pigeon pens were secured from the Arizona State

Fairgrounds to cage birds and rabbits in that department.
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RJ\.BBIT DEl'ARTMENT

The rabbit department was again judged by John Wells of Phoenix. The champion
exhibitor was George Sweet of the West Phoenix 4-H Club.

The pigeon class was judged this year for utility only and it was very small.
The pigeon project is not ver,y encouraging to m� boys because it is a hobby
instead of a practice.

VEGETABLE DEPARTMENT

The Vegetable department waS judged by Harvey Tate, Specialist from the University
of Arizona. The department was small and the quality only fair, probably due to
the fact that bad weather held up many gardens during the year. The champion
exhibitor was Shirley Rademacher of Deer Valle,r.

HANDICRAFT DEPARTMENT

The Handicraft department was judged by Kenneth L. McKee of the University of
Arizona. Handicraft was very practical and useful this year. Ronald Vietmeier
of the Scottsdale Senior Club was the champion exhibitor in that department.

Awards for 4-H Club Fair were as follows:

Phoenix Kiwanis Club donated two feeder calves - one to Paul RademaChe�
who exhibited the champion Fat Heifer, and the other to Homer Smith, Jr.)
who exhibited the Champion Fat Steer. In addition they made $150 avail
able for prizes awarded to department champions in other departments of
the fair.
Arizona Fertilizer awarded $40 to the e7�ibitor of the Champion female
in the Angus, Hereford and Brahman beef' division.
O. S. Stapley Co. made cash awards to the first, second and third place
fat hog exhibitors and also a cash award to th2 e�1ibitor of the champion
female of the swine breeds.
The Guerin Implement Co. gave cash awards of $25, $15 and $10 for the
second, third, and fourth place exhibitors in the Fat Steer and Fat
Heifer competition.
The Pure-bred Holstein-Friesian Association made a $2 award for all boys
and girls who exhibited a Pure-bred Holstein animal at the show.
The Arizona Goat Association made an award in the form of a subscription
to the official Milk Goat Magazine to all members who exhibited in the

goat department at the fair.
The Borden Company made cash awards of·$6, $4, and $2.50 respectively to
the first, second and third place Junior and Senior dairy showmen. In

addition, they took the six individuals to lunch and on a tour of the Borden
plant in Phoenix.
Fole.y food equipment was presented to the champion ey�ibitors in the various
years of food preparation and food preservation.
A dress length of fabric from Sears Roebuck was presented to the champion
exhibitor in each year of clothing.

The assembly program on Saturday, April 7 at 2:00 P.M. included the following:

Group Singing
Presentation of the Forrest E. Ostrander award for outstanding leaderShip
to Mrs. Harry Tompkins, Cartwright and Mr. Dale C. Riggins,at Mesa.
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Awarding of Kiwanis prizes to champion exhibitors in their respective
departments.
Presentation of ribbons to judging and demonstration winners.
A short review of dresses made by girls in the Home Economics division.
Presentation of Maricopa County Farm Bureau trophy award to Cartwright
for having the largest number of Farm Bureau members at the Farm Bureau
picniC on Saturd� noon. The presentation was made by warren Austin,
past President of the County Farm Bureau.

The livestock auction was held Saturday morning, April 7, at 9:30 A.M. The
auctioneer was Tex Condon. The auction was a financial success due largely to
the fact that an interested group of agricultural and businessmen decided to
give us the proper publicity and push that it needed to put it over. Men such
as Mr. C. W. Fernald of Safeway Stores; Mr. Guerin of the Guerin Implement
Company, Frank Armer, Valley National Bank; Don Stewart, First National Bank;
Lloyd Lakin, livestock grower, feeder and member of the agricultural committee
of the Phoenix RotarJ Club were present. Gentlemen such as these got behind
and organized the support for the livestock auction. They made the individual
contacts and got the bids for the 19 beef animals, 10 hogs and one fat lamb
sold. Top steer owned by Homer Smith, Jr., sold for 90¢ a pound to John Mills
of the Westward Ho Hotel. The steer resold with proceeds going to Bqys' Ranch.
The resale price was 75¢ per pound. Homer Smith, Jr., in turn donated $200
ot his proeeeds to the same organization.

The top fat hog was sold by George Truman and brought 67�¢ per pound. Fat lamb
purchased by Sears and Roebuck and Company was purchased at 57¢ per pound and
shown by John Carey of Madison. The average price paid for beef was 56¢ per
pound - 20¢ premium, iwine - 4lt¢ per pound - 23¢ premium and the one lamb sold
for 57¢ per pound - 20� premium.

The animals after being sold, were hauled free of charge by wells Truch."'Way
Limited to the Cudahy Packing Company where ·the,y were weighed and turned over to
the respective buyers. Many of the animals were resold to the Cudahy Packing
Company for slaughter. The animals which Cudahy slaughtered" gra.ded out very
well, one a high grade with a balance grading choice. Qual�ty animals were

assured the buyers through the use of a sifting committee which eliminated
animals which would not grade a high good or better rro� the auction.

Clothing, Foods and Food Preservation entries were received prior to the openine
of the fair and the day before they were to be judged. It was, therefore, possible
to have ever,ything in readiness for the judges.

SuperviSion of the Fair:

Very good cooperation was given by the members of the 4-H College class. They
fulfilled all of their responsibilities efficiently and on time. Entr,r forms
and judges books were satisfactor,y. Demonstration entr.y forms could be
Simplified and some definite method of securing the names of judging teams should
be worked out.

Exhibit tags gave the name and address of the exhibitor this year. They were

not the type which concealed the exhibitor's name while the product was judged.
This type of tag was received favorably this year.

All entries were judged on the Danish system. The Danish system ribbon groups
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were designated by small blue, red�hite ribbons. There was also a no

ribbon group for entries not worthy of a white ribbon.

The top three exhibits in each lot were awarded large blue, red or white ribbons
according to their placing. Posters were used to explain this judging system.

A grand champion exhibit was named in each of the main subject matter field.s.
The Kiwani� Club of Phoenix presented an award to each of these vv.inners.

Enlarged score cards for muffins and sewing boxes �ere made. These were to be

displayed with a blue ribbon (standard) product or article. It was hoped that
this would help to inform the public of 4-H st5lldards. This plan failed to
work out, however, b�cause none of the muffin entries were considered standard
and there was no suitable place to display an equipped sewing box. It 1s still
felt that this syste� has merit and it will be continued next year.

The quality of clothing exhibits Bee�ed to fall down in the up?er year projects,
but the beginning and second year were very good. More sifting of exhibits in
local clubs will probably imJrove this situation.

Space for clothing exhibits was the s�e as last year. More tables were

available this ye'3.r which helped make the display more attractive.

Food exhibits were of fairly good quality, particularly in the more advanced
years of project �ork. Four dis)lay classes for toods exhibits were borrowed �es

from the State Fairgrounds. This made for a more attractive and tidy di�play
of foods.

Numerical summary of exhibits

Entries made Entries Received

Clothing 602 528

Foods 308 269

Food Preservation 70 70

Home Furnishings and
Home Management ;3 ;3

98,3 870

The total number ot exhibits was slightly higher than for the previous year.
Kost of this increase �as the result of increased entries in the clothing
division. The number of entries in the other divisions were about the aazne as

1950.

Other Events

Dress Rewea

For the second year, Judging of the dress revue waJ a r�ature of the ass�mbly
program on Saturday afternoon. Limited time at the asse�bly progr� makes it

impossible to plan a more attractive dress revue. It is hoped that this
situation can be remedied.
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Judging contest:

Foods and Clothing judging contests were held on Friday afternoon of the

4-H Fair. The Food Preservation judging contest will be held at a later
date. Each club was eligible to send a junior and senior judging team (3
members) for each project carried by that club.

Assistance was given by 4-H leaders and members of Arizona State College Home
Economics classes in supervising, judging classes and taking oral reasons.

Judging procedure on the part of 4-H' ers continues to improve. Members are

more thorough in examining and tasting products, and more specific in preparing
written and oral reasons.

Numerical Summary of Judging Contestants

Junior Clothing
Senior Clothing
Junior Food
Senior
Communities Represented

27
9

37
9

26
6

25
12
15

Demonstratlon Contests:

Demonstration contests were held on Saturday morni�g of the Fair. Because of
the large number of d�onstrations (41), this contest was divided into the

following sections:

ClothLng and Home Management
Junior Food Preparation
Senior Food Preparation and Dair,y Foods

There were two judges for each section. Judging was by the Danish system.
All demonstrations were based on 4-H subject matter learned by the demonstrator
in the current year of project work. Each club was allowed one demonstration
for every five members. Quality of the demonstrations ranged from very good
to rather poor. From the 41 demonstrations given, 14 demonstrations went to

Roundup. Red and white ribbon demonstrators who placed first in their division
because of little or no competitio�must bring their d�onstrations up to blue
ribbon quallty before they will be allowed to attend Roundup.

'

Recommendations for next years' fair are as follows:

1. It additional facilities are to be had, the desirable place would
be the Arizona State Fairgrounds.

2. Our fair office accessible to e��ibltors and plainly marked.
J. Put more emphasis on a good dress revue.

4. Leg band all poul.try prior to bringing in for exhibit.
5. Outline more clearly a plan of publicity both before and during

the Fair.
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6. Try to develop more interest on the part of the County farm
Bureau to participate in Saturday noon event.

7. Put more emphasis an the dairy exhibit - possibly being champion
female awards and awards for best fitted animal.

8. Have all exhibits brought in on the afternoon prior to opening
the Fair as was done this year.

9. Continue to cooperate with Kiwanis, Rotary and Arizona State
College in sponsoring, organizing and operating the 4� Club Fair.

The following are pictures and publicity articles taken at the Maricopa
County 4-H Club Fair.

COUNTY 4-H FAIR DRESS REVUE



COUNTY 4-H FAIR DRESS REVUE



JUDGING FOODS AT COUNTY 4-H FAIR

BLUE RIBBON WINNER IN FOODS EXHIBITS



FOOD PREPARATION Dm40NSTRATION
"CAKE ICINGS"

FOOD PRESERVATION Dm40NSTRATION
n CANNING TOMATOES"



CLOTHING DE40NSTRATION
"ALTERING A PATTERl�"

CLOTHLlG DE.'40NSTRATION - "SEWING EQUIPMENT"
INDlAi� GIRLS
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judging':,�nte�sts
ing.

. 2 �.m.-Champion Show of beef
and dairy cattle in halter classes.

2:30 �m.-Agricultural demon
stratlens, induding soil conserva

tion, Soil control and milk testing.
3�30 p.m.-Judging of the Senior

dress 'review. .

HOME �NOMICS demonstra-
tion Will open their contests
at 8 Sjturday in the Arts

be a fat stock auetlon
Saturday, wheb the
will offer the beef

�::lPllJJ, and hogs they have



 



Reporter, Kathleen Karstetter.



Eight 4-H b�B aM girls and
three leaders (rOBi the Buckeye
Valley Will att�nd the State 4-H
Round-Up on the University of
:Arizona Caurtus at q'ucson, from
Monday, June 14 to Friday, June
10. The 4-H'ers will take part i'n

judging and demonstrations in
both Agriculture and Home Ec!,
nomics.
Joanna Brodie, from the Buckeye
4-H Club, will judge clothing.
Delores Narramore, BUilt) Jane
Narramore, and Edith Bazen, of
the Palo Verde Cl�b, will judge
clothing also. Billie Jane will give
a demonstration Qf ironing a shirt.'
Delores wtll model a cotton dreBs,
which she made, in the Dress Re
vue. Edlth and Glenna Narramore
will give a demonstration on

"Putting in a Zipper". Carolyn
Sande�s -.vlll judge foods. Dan

will judge dairy ani-
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4-H CLUB TOURS
By Hal Sherard, Electric Advisor

Northwest Missouri Electric Cooperative
Savannah, Missouri

In carrying out the 4-H program to the full
est extent, a desire must be created among the
4-H Club members so they will want to attend the
meetings regularly to learn the various uses of
electricity. I have found through past experi
ence that the best method to keep their interest
in the program is by dividing it into three clas
sifications: (1) visual education with the use

of films and slid�s; (2) work shops, and (3) dem
onstrations and tours. The latter is the sub
ject I have been asked to emphasize.

The tours are arranged by 4-H Club members.
They select the type of tours they want to take,
and I contact the farmer to arrange with him to

take the 4-H Club members to his farm. We usually
made the tours in the evening because all the
4-H members were farm boys and usually had to

work at home duri�g the daytime. Most of the
boys had acceS$ to automobiles, and transporta
tion was no problem in our particular instance.

4-H'ers Visit Farms

The following are a few of the tours we took:

(1) I contacted Mr. Paulette Beattie of Sa
vannah, Missouri, and made arrangements to take
the 4-H members out to his farm to show a modern
farm shop. Mr. Beattie cooperated with me on

this matter and demonstrated the various tools
and equipment which he had in his farm shop.
After this demonstration, I pointed out all of
the good practices which he was employing in his
farm shop equipment. We also checked and in
spected the wiring, and pointed out the good and
bad practices in wiring.

(2) Another tour we made was to the W. W.
Faustlin farm, east of St. Joseph, Missouri, to

look at a hay drier, hay chopper and blower 1n

operation.

Equipment Is Explained
I made arrangements with Mr. Faustlin to take

the 4-H Club members to see this equipment. He
had been putting up hay that day, and he left a

few rack loads of hay on the outside of the barn
the evening we went to his farm so the 4-H Club
group could see the manner in which he used a

hay chopper and blower to blow the chopped hay
into the haymow. Mr. Faustlin explained in de
tail the function of this equipment and the value
of hay cured by the hay dryer, the ease of feed
ing, and the condition of his cattle at the end
of the winter. We checked the wiring and in
stallation of this equipment and pointed out the
good and bad electric practices of this installa
tion.

(3) At different intervals of our 4-H meet

ings, we would take tours to the farm homes of
the members of the 4-H group, and they would
point out the improvements they had made or sug-

(continued next column)

ARIZONA 4-H' ERS ON TV .... Mary Louise Tompkins and
Dennise Rowland use an electric mixer to whip up a

new strawberry dessert on a TV program sponsored by
Central Arizona Light and Power Company. Jack L.
McDonald, Special Services Director of the Power Com
pany, developed the program to show that "4-H never

takes a vacation." .... The utility will feature several
4-H demonstrations on KPHO-TVJ Phoenix, during the
summer. Cooperating in the venture are Virginia
Twitty, Home Demonstration Agent, and Dean Voskuil,
4-H Club Boys Leader, of Marcicopa County.

Leader Training Meetings
Held In Missouri

Eleven leader training meetings have just
been concluded in Missouri, Robert S. Clough,
State Club Agent, has reported. Fifty-eight
counties, more than half the counties in Missouri,
took part in the meetings, he said.

Nine of the meetings were sponsored by REA's,
one by the St. Joseph Light and Power Company,
and one by the Union Electric Company of St.
Louis. The total attendance at these meetings
was 269.

In addition to a tralnlng program conducted
by Extension Service personnel, kits of 4-H Elec
tric Program material were distributed to the
Electric Project leaders.

(continued from
previous column)

gested to their parents in which they put elec
tricity to work on their own farm. I found this
to be a big help in our 4-H proj ec t. I t gave
them the experience of demonstrating the methods
and various uses of electricity on their own par
ticular farm. Each time we would point out the
good and bad practices of the uses of electricity.

We found all the farm people on these tours

very cooperative and interes ted in 4-11 work, and
they went out of their way in order to show us

the equipment or appliance or whatever it might
be to encourage these 4-H Club groups and their
4-H program. Several of the farmers served re

freshments, which we all enjoyed and appreciated
very much.



How To Keep High School Youth
In 4-H Clubs

Twenty-two pointers for keeping high school
youth interested in 4-H Clubs are set forth in a

new publication by the Massachusetts Extension
Service directed by Willard A. Munson.

The pointers are highlights of a survey made
of 642 young people, parents, and local 4-H Club
leaders in six counties of Connecticut, Massa
chusetts, and Vermont.

In publishing the report H. M. Jones, Chairman
of the Survey Committee, emphasized that the re

sults of the survey applied only to youths from
12 to 14 years old in the area studied.

The survey showed that the 4-H Clubs most

successful in keeping the interest of high school
youth in the study area:

Have at least one adult and one Jun10r leader
in the club.

Meet at least once a month, but not on Satur
days or Sundays.

Devote 50 percent of meeting time to project
instruction.

Offer more than one project a year.

Enroll members at an early age.

Have leaders who are farmers or homemakers.

Have the cooperation of parents.

Plan programs with the members.

Encourage attendance at county camp.

Copies of the booklet, "Keeping High School
Youth in 4-H Clubs", can be obtained by writing
to the Extension Service, University of Massa
chusetts, Amherst, Massachusetts.

.. ". � J_
NORm DAKOTA ••• Leader t r a r m n g clinics have been
conducted in 23 of North Dakota's 53 counties this
year by Arthur H. Schulz, Extension Agricultural En
gineer, and by utilization advisors of the ELectric
Cooperatives in the state. Here Mr. Schulz explains
the difference between two types of heat lamps at the
clinic held in the Nodak Rural Electric Cooperative's
headquarters in Grand Forks. This is the first full
year that rural electrification has been offered as a

major proJert in North Dakota. Forty-six counties in
th� atatp are rarrying the project with 700 4-H mem

�r. �nrollpd in elertrifiration.

WAYNE COUNTY HOLDS ACHIEVEMENT DAY ••• Looking over

exhibits at the Wayne County, Michigan, Spring Achieve
ment Day display are: W. P. Scott, Wayne County Farm
Service Supervisor of the Detroit Edison Company;
Nevels Pearsons, Assistant State 4-H Club Leader; Ray
Lamb, Wayne County Urban 4-H Club Leader; and Nelson
D. Cushman, Wayne County 4-H Agent. The display in
cluded an electrically operated jig saw and drill
press, a homemade air compressor, and vacuum cleaner.
The electric project was completed by 407 Wayne County
4-H'ers in 1950-51.

Novel Scholarship Drive In W. Va.
One hundred more 4-H Club members from Kanawha

County, West Virginia, will attend summer camp
this year because of a scholarship drive that
combined 4-H demonstrations, sales experience,
community service, and an awards program.

Under the direction of C. B. Maxwell and Miss
Jaqueline Hunt, Kanawha County 4-H Agents, the
4-H'ers canvassed the county demonstrating "glare
chaser" units to make bare light bulbs give in
direct light.

The Appalachian Electric Power Company sup
plied the units and gave 4-H Clubs cash donations
for every unit sold. Awards also were made to

individuals making the largest number of sales.
Thirty-two clubs took part in the program.

They sold 1107 units and raised $538.50 to pay
all or part of summer 4-H camp expenses for about
100 youths who otherwise would not have been able
to attend camp •

NORTH CAROLINA CAMPS FEATURE ELECTRIFICATION •••.

Here is a Farm and Home Electric Class in session at

Camp Schaub, N. C. One quarter of educational time
at North Carolina's four camps is being devoted to

electricity. (Story on page 2).
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Over $250,000 In 4-H Awards
Granted In 1950

More than a quarter million dollars in awards
were made to outstanding 4-H boys and girls
through the National Committee on Boys and Girls
Club Work in 1950, a recent report by Guy L. Noble,
National Committee Director, has revealed.

The awards were made through the 25 National
Awards programs sponsored by industrial concerns

in cooperation with the U.S.
Department of Agriculture Ex
tension Service, the State Ex
tension Services, and the Na
tional Commi�tee on Boys and
Girls Club Work. They ranged
from college scholarships on

the national level to medals,
ribbons, and plaques in the
counties.

Emphasizing the value of
the awards as motiva tion for GUY L. NOBLE

l earn ing and achievement, Mr. Noble pointed out

that ways must be found to educate even more rural

youth through 4-H Club work U for the sake of
themselves and for the health, well-being, stam

ina, and self-reliance of the future custodians
of our country -- the only citadel of free men

left in the world."

One solution, Mr. Noble suggested, is for the
Extension Service to devote more of its resources

to the education of youth.

Ad Series Launched By
Westinghouse

A two-part advertising campaign to stimulate
participation in the 4-H Farm and Home Electric
Program is being launched by the Westinghouse
Electric Corporation.

One part will tell the story of power supplier
cooperation in the program by means of a series
of ads in "Electric Light and Power". The other
part, a series of ads in the "National 4-H News",
is directed toward local 4-H Club leaders. The
first ads in both series appeared in June.

Statewide Awards Program
Announced In California

The fi fteen th statewide 4-H Farm and Home
Electric Awards program sponsored by power sup

pliers has just been announced by the Pacific
Coast Electric Association. The program, which
will supplement awards provided by the Westing
house Educational Foundation, is being held in
cooperation with the California Extension Service.

The awards -- consisting of electrical ap
pliances or tools -- include 12 regional first

prizes valued at approximately $35 each and 18
regional second prizes valued at about $20 each.
In addition, cash awards will go to each 4-H Club
whose members complete 85 percent of their elec
tric projects, and special recognition will be

given to each 4-H Club member who completes the
electric project.

Scoring of county, regional, and state winners
will be based upon the requirements of the 4-H
Farm and Home Electric Program. The highest
scorer in each region automatically will become
a candidate for the Westinghouse-sponsored trip
to the National 4-H Club Congress.

Forty-seven Counties Carry Program

The program is being carried on this year
in 47 of the state's 50 counties with the assist
ance of 15 trained power company employes and by
277 project leaders. One hundred and three of
the project leaders are farmers, 14 are farmers'
wives, and the others are from electrical and
other industries.

Frank Spurrier, California 4-H Club Special
ist, reports that 2300 4-H Club members are en

rolled in the 1951 program, and that 27 percent
of these boys and girls were brought into 4-H
Clubs �hrough their interest in the electric pro
ject.

Power companies sponsoring the California
program are: Coast Counties Gas and Electric,
California Electric Power, San Diego Gas and
Electric, Southern California Edison, and Pacific
Gas and Electric.
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Electric Program Enrollment
Increased In 1950

A 29 percent increase in enrollment and a 114
percent increase in completions was recorded in
the 4-H Farm and Home Electric Program in 1950,
it has been revealed in a report by the National
Committee on Boys and Girls Club Work. These
are the largest increase� in any year since the
program began.

•

In 1950, 45 states took part in the program
and 41 states qualified by naming a state winner.
Seven hundred ninety eight counties, about 25
percent of all counties in the nation, qualified
by naming county winners.

Color Slides Used In Indiana
A series of 12 kodachrome slides have been

developed by the State 4-H Club office to stimu
late Electric Project activity in Indiana, John
Banning, State 4-H Club Leader, has just announced.

Subjects of the slides include: toy electric
motor, electric motor made portable, hand drill
and workbench light (shown below), electric weiner
roaster, electric time switch, portable heat
lamp, checking home lighting, and 4-H electric
demonstrations.

These slides are loaned to county agents along
with suggested discussions "for each slide, Mr.
Banning declared. His State 4-H office now is
planning to increase the number of slides to 50
covering all phases of the Electric Program, in
cluding leader training.

/

Electrification Featured
In North Carolina Camps

(P ICTURE ON PAGE 4)

One-fourth of the educational time in the four
North Carolina 4-H Camps this year will be de
voted to farm and home electrification, Edwin S.
Coates, Extension Agriculture Engineer, has re

ported. The program will reach 4000 4-H'ers,
nearly 1500 more than the total actually enrolled
in the electric project.

The instruction in electrification is being
featured in the summer camp program because elec
tricity touches the lives of so many 4-H Club
members, Mr. Coates declared. The 33 instruc
tors in the subject are being provided by five
power companies sponsoring the 4-H Farm and Home
Electric Program in the state.

D. E. Stewart, Assistant to the President of
Carolina Power and Light, is chairman of the com

mittee responsible for carrying through the pro
gram set up by a joint conference of the Agricul
tural Extension Service and the power companies.

Four Subj ects Presented

The four subjects selected for presentation
each week are: generation and distribution of
electric power, a handicraft project on the use

of electricity, lighting principles and the con

struction of a table lamp, and an application
project on electric ironing. The Westinghouse
publication Hi�hways of Wire will be used in the
first subject; Electrical Farm Equipment You Can
Build in the second; and, Home Leunde rin g Prin

ciples in the fourth.

The power companies will supply personnel for
the camps in their territory. Bill Sloan, Nan
tahala Power and Light, is responsible for the
personnel schedule at Camp Schaub; Burwell Smith,
Carolina Power and Light, at Camp Swannanoa; W.R.
Bender, Virginia Electric and Power, at Roanoke
Island Camp; and Joe Howard, Duke Power, at Camp
Millstone.

Uni form In struction Provided

To insure uniform instruction at all the camps
a one-day training conference for power company
personnel was held in Raleigh in May. Conference
leaders included R. H. Reynolds and R. S. Martin,
Carolina Power and Light; Joe Howard and Char
lotte Mabely, Duke Power; and Estelle Doyle,
Walker Martin Company.

The North Carolina prog�am now has 2500 4-H
boys and girls enrolled, compared with 400 en

rolled in 1950. The program provides for $100
scholarships for the top boy and girl in each
company's territory, gold medals for second place
winners, and all-expense trips to the Farm and
Borne Electric Congress in Raleigh for the out

standing 4-H boy and girl in each county, and
for one Extension Agent in each county.

Sponsors of the program are the Carolina Power
and Light Company, Duke Power, Nantahala Power
and Light, Tide Water Power, and Virginia Elec
tric and Power Company.



Third Annual 4-B. sunday

Cartwright 4-H Cltibs

l.iar-gar-e t Dr-o ok s I.Icnori2.1 Church

Larch 11, 1951

Piano Prelude Dennise Rowland
I

Explanation of Hyr.m Harry Tompkins

Hyrrm "Onwar-d Christian Soldiers" 280

Scri)ture Reading Tom Stallings

Lxplanet.ion of Eyrnn Donny Hawkins

315

poem of an English Girl LIary Tompkins

Prayer Harriet 8r:1i th

Offering George Rankins,
Farry 'I'ompk i.n s , Donny Dille, and John Sei t z ,

Sermon
.

Rev .Ge o , McC lure

Poem Larry Stallings

Exp LanatLon of Hymn Betty 'I'ompk Ln s

Fytm '*lnorica The Beautiful" 491

Benedic�ion Rev. Geo. McClure
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AWARDS BANQUET

Maricopa County's first awards program oold banquet held November 17, at
Roosevelt School, can be termed a success. Two hundred thirty 4� Club members,
parents, leaders, County and State Extension Staff and representatives of
civic and business organizations were in attendance. Committees of the leaders
were very cooperative in working with agents in making plans and carrying
them out for the banquet and program.

After several attempts at securing a place to have the banquet served, Mrs.
Iane Austen, Cafeteria manager at Roosevelt School and a former 4-H leader still
interested in the program offered to serve it for $1.25 per person.

Tickets were sent to all 4-H leaders with instructions to invite all members,
parents and other 4-H supporters. Representatives of the State Extension

office, civic and business organizations that had given 4-H support were

invi ted guests. The Council paid for these guests. Two hundred thirty-two
reservations were made.

Table decorations were carried out in green and white throughout with miniature
figures arranged on the tables to represent the various 4-H projects.

A fine meal was served beginning at 7:30 p.m. Guests were introduced and some

dinner fun was included on this part of the program. It was then necessary to
move across the street to the auditorium to allow the cafeteria stafr time for
cleaning up. The program that followed was:

Master of Ceremonies - Louis Joslin
Invocation - Dr. J. N. Roney, Extension Entomologist
Dinner Fun - Mary Joslin
Introduction of Guests
Adjournment to Neighborhood House for Awards Program
Group Singing - Uary Joslin
Outstanding Leader - Cecil Fry
Leader Awards for Years of Service - Virginia E. Twitty, Assistant Home

Demonstration Agent
Danforth Foundation Awards - Virginia E. Twitty
Junior Leadership Pins - Virginia E. Twitty
"A Challenge to Modern Youth" - J. E. Zimmerman,_ .Administrative Assistant

to the President, Arizona state College,
Tempe, Arizona

Songs - 4-H Club Quartet - Glenna Narramore, Delores Narramore, Lonnie Wood,
Dan Narramore

Accompanist - Billie Jane Narramore
Count1 Medals - Kenneth L. McKee, State 4-H Club Leader
State Trip to National Club Congress - Kenneth L. McKee
Recreation & Rural Arts Awards - Richard. M. Hoover, Assistant County

Agricultural Agent
Health Awards - Richard M. Hoover
Charters and Seals tor Clubs - Richard M. Hoover
Installation of Maricopa County 4� Leaders' Council Officers - Kenneth L.

McKee
Fare Thee Well
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2. STATE EVENTS

Phoenix Stock Show

Eleven Maricopa Coun�l 4-H Club members participated in the Junior division
of the Phoenix: Stock Show January 2-6. George Hawkins exhibited the Champion
Female Hereford and Volney Douglas of the �adison 4-H Club e��ibited the

Champion Female Black Angus. Annie Robbins of Scottsdale exhibited the

Champion Brahman female. Some of the other exhibitors were Tom Stallings,
Cartwright; Donnie Hawkins, Cartwright; Homer Smith, Madison; and Dannie
Narramore, Palo Verde.

Four members from Maricopa County participated in the 4-H Club Calf Scramble
at the Phoenix Stock Show. They were: Donnie Hawkins, Cartv,rright; Homer

Smith, Madison; Frank Erramuzpe, Gilbert and Tom Stallings, Cartwright. The

boys were selected by drawing and only boys 14 years or over enrolled in the
beef project were sent applications for this drawing. Tom Stallings and
Frank Erramuzpe got calves in the scramble which they will feed and brir..g back
in good show condition in Januar,y,·1952.

Two Maricopa County judging teams participated in the junior division judging
contest in which 17 4-H and FFA teams were entered. The two teams placed six
and eight respectively in this contest. The Junior division Fat Steers were

sold on Saturde.y morning with the top steer going at 50¢ a pound. The No.2
steer, owned by Homer Smith, sold for 47¢ a pound.

4-H CLUB ROUNDUP

Sixty-six different 4-H Club beys and girls participated in the Roundup June
4-8 at Tucson. All the delege.tes won the right to represent this county in

preliminary judging or demonstration contests. There were 13 different
agricultural demonstratiops and 12 different Home Economic demonstrations.
Six Home Economic judging teams and 10 agricultural judging tea�s participated.
The delegation left Phoenix Monday, June 4, at 9:00 A.M. with the transportation
by two school buses, one from Cashion and one from Palo Verde. The cost of
the drivers and buses 'was:' taken care of by the Maricopa County 4-H Leaders'
Council. The $11.20 Roundup and Insurance fee being charged this year was

half paid by the 4-H Club member and the other half paid by the Farm Bureau.
The Farm Bureau also paid half of the expenses of the 4-H Club leaders attending
Roundup.

During the month of May, Assistant Agents Lough and Voskuil held practice
judging for all teams participating in the judging contest at Roundup •. The
teams in the dairy, livestock, poultry, rabbit and vegetable contest eonsisten
or three members of each with the Junior team being those boys and girls 10-13
years old and the Senior team consisting of those boys and girls 14-21. Suncrest
Hereford Ranch, Milky Way Hereford Ranch, and the Arizona state Colle'ge Farm
at Tempe were most cooperative in assisting with this practice judging.

Great interest is shown each year in the dairy and beef fitting and showing
contest at the Roundup_ It is a contest whereby two boys work as a team to
prepare the animal and one shows the animal the following day. This year both
the dairy and beef showmanehd.p corrte sts were won by Maricopa County. This
marks the fourth consecutive year winning this contest for the same county.
Beef showmanship representatives were: Homer Smith, Madison; George Hawkins,
Cartwright. The Dairy showmanship team was: Allen Dale Eads and John Whitlatch,
both of the Madison 4-H Club.
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The general program of 4-H Club Roundup was carried out very well and showed

improvement in organization all the way down the line. Competition is getting
tougher and awards seem to be spread out among more counties and individuals
which seems to be a healthy situation. An improvement which should be mentioned,
is that the awards program the last evening, Thursday, June 7, was probably
It to 2 hours longer than it should have been. .

-

The following are the-results of the demonstration and judging contest as far
as the Maricopa County delegation is concerned:

Senior Individual - Livestock - Tom Stallings - Cartwright - Red
Junior Individual - Livestock - Ernest Nichols - Roosevelt - Blue
Junior Team - Livestock - Gwen Hunt and Bill Arnett - Mesa - Red
Junior Individual - Dair,y - Patsy Whitlatch - Madison - Red
Senior Team - Dairy - BQYd Robinson & Roscoe Franks - Mesa - White
Senior Individual - Dairy - Jerry Brogdon - Cashion - Red
Senior Team - Poultry & Rabbits - Harry Tompkins & Donnie Hawkins-Cartwright-Blue
Junior Individual - Poultry & Rabbits - Teddy Sedig - Roosevelt - 'White
Senior Individual - Poultry & Rabbits - Larr-.f Johnson - west Phoenix - White
Junior Team - Miscellaneous - Don & Dan Narramore - Palo Verde - Blue
Junior Individual - Miscellaneous - Richard Sparks - Cartwright - 'White
Senior Individual - Miscellaneous - Gene Herskowitz - Cartwright - Red
Senior Team - Miscellaneous - Larr,y Stallings & John Sparks - Cartwright - Blue

Judging Results

Senior Dair,y - Blue
Junior Dairy - Red
Senior Livestock - Red
Junior Livestock - White
Senior Poultr.y - Red
Junior Poultry - Red
Senior Rabbits - Blue
Junior Rabbits - Red
Senior Vegetables - Red
Junior Vegetables - Blue
Beef Showmanship - Homer Smith & George Hawkins - Blue
Dairy Showmanship - Allen Eads & John Whitlatch - Blue

Plaeing3 in HOIne Economics contests are as follows:

Demonstrations

Senior Individual Clothing Kay Leach Deer Valley Blue
Junior Individual Clothing Sue Kearns Pendergast \tlhite
Senior Team Clothing Edna & Hartha Thompson Glendale Red
Junior Team Clothing Edith Hazen

Glenna Narramore Palo Verde Red
Senior Individual Home Management Billie Jane Narramore Palo Verde Blue
Senior Team Food Preservation Joy & Donnie Smith Cartwright Blue
Junior Team Food Preservation Mar,y Louise Tompkins

Dennise Rowland Cartwright Blue
Senior Individual Food Preservation Paula Thomas Icart Blue
Senior Individual Food Margaret Heffelfinger lNashington Blue
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Food Lillie Ann Badley Pendergast Red
Food Marilyn Ziegler

Oleta Wood Washington Red
Food Joyce Lancaster

Vernell Brooks Kyrene Red
Dairy Foods Boberta. Hayden

Eva Kittell Scottsdale Red
Da.iry Foods Ollie Brinkley

Rawnie Ramsey Kyrene Red

Junior Individual
Senior Team

Junior Team.

Senior Team

Junior Team

JUDGING

Senior Clothing

Junior Clothing

Senior Foods

Junior Foods

Senior Food Pres.

Junior Food Pres.

Dress Revu�

Billie Jana Narramore Red
Delores Narramore
Johanna Brodie
Sharon Vietmeier Blue
Janet McCown.
Edith Hazen
Betty Boggio Blue
Roberta Hayden
Paula Thomas
Carolyn Sanders wbite
Twila Jessman
Meryl Ahart
Georgiann Hussey Bed
Ada Smith
Ba.rbara Holmes
Jeanette Leverton Red
Mary Louise Tompkins
Dennise l\owland
Delores Narramore Red Palo Verde

Thirty-three Maricopa County 4-H Club members attended the summer 4-H camp
at Prescott, August 1-6. Transportation was by Sun Valley Bus which left
9:.30, Wednesday morning, August 1 and returned 3;00 p.m. August 6. The cost
of camp was $15 camp fee plus $3.50 transportation and insurance fee. Agent
Mtty and P.evioo Bmsni\, Pinal County, were responsible for the Maricopa
COWlty delegation and a part of the daily camp program.

State Contests:

Entries in State contests were:

Home Beautification
Dair,y Achievement
Wilson Beef
Field Crops
Home Improvement
Knitting & Crocheting
Food Preparation
Clothing Achievement
Achievement
Canning
Freezing

Larry Stallings
Lee Chatham
Tom Stallings
John Sparks
Paula Thomas
Harriett Hussey
Betty :Boggio
'Wanda Kay Leach
Billie Jane Narramore
Harriett Smith
Ada Mae Sm!th
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Santa Fe Achievement Paul Rademacher
Johanna Brodie

Dress Revue Blue Ribbon Winners:

Dair,r Foods Demonstration Team.

Georgiann Hussey
Harriett Hussey
Delores Narramore
Eva Kittell
County Winners

Roberta Hayden
Eva Kittell

Recreation and Rural Arts Blue Ribbon Clubs:

Avondale

Cartwright
Palo Verde
Deer Valley

Health Reports
Cartwright
Avondale
Palo Verde

Paul Rademacher was a Sant� Fe representative to National Club Congress in
achievement. Virginia Twitty accompanied the State delegation to Club Congress
this year.

NATIONAL

National 4-H Club Cam?

Maricopa County was one of the Arizona delegations to attend National 4-H Club
camp June 1'-20 in Washington, D.C. The Maricopa Delegate was Tom Stallings
or the Cartwright 4-H Club. Mr. Stallings has completed his 7th year of 4-H
Club work and has been very outstanding in project demonstration judging and also
as the three year �unior leader.

The camp, under the direction of the United States Depar��ent of Agriculture,
was attended by two boy and two girl delegates from each State, in addition
to delegates from foreign countries.

The obj E.ctive of the camp is to bring outstanding boys and girls to discuss
common problems and to promote a more mutual feeling, and understanding of
world problems. The theme was "Know your Government 'I and all �tctivities, tours,
discussions were pointed toward that theme. Assistant agent Voskuil attended
National 4-H Camp as one of the leaders from the State of Arizona.

National Winners

Harriett Hussey of Icart Club went to National. Club Congress ac one of the tVwO
National \\1.nners in the Knitting and Crocheting contest. She will also receive a

$300 scholarship for this contest.
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H. OUTLOOK !J.'lD RECOlvfr1ENDATIONS

The past year has seen an increase in the number of community organized 4-H
Clubs. There has also been an increase in community leadership. With the
additional community leadership and clubs, we have had a general spreading of
the 4-H Club spirit and idea in these areas. ¥wre parents are becoming
conscious of What the 4-H Clubs are doL�g, and the leaders are beginning to
realize more and more the importance of parent cooperation and support and are

making a point and special effort to contact their 4-H Club members' parents.
Some of these groups whiCh are meeting in schools are looking at successful
clubs in communities and are making plans for next year when the 4-H Clubs
will be definitely divorced from the school.

The 4-H Leadership problem is one that still exists, but we feel we are

making a definite step toward securing more energetic and qualified leaders.
The leader training assistance and project outlines which have been supplied
U,y the County Extension office have tended to give the leaders more confidence
in their ability to lead a 4-H Club. It is also encouraging to see the number
of 4-H Club leaders who are parents of club members in the community.

Along with the leader training program, we can see very good results as far as

the entire local club programs are concerned in the county. They are incorporating
into their program not only the project work, but also other activities such
as health, safety and community service. The recreation phase of the leaders'
conference held at Flagstaff has done much to emphasize the importance of
recreation and is being widely applied in the communities whose leaders attended
this conference.

The general trend toward community meetings has brought more variety of activity
in the 4-H Clubs and it has bullt up the interest in club work in the community •

Our leader training program has been continued, and has been a great help in

making the leaders feel that they are qualified to be a good 4-H Club leader.

Much more adequate facilities are needed for the Maricopa County 4-H Fair.
As a means of getting more adequate facilities, the 14aricopa County 4-H Club
Council voted to move this fair to the Arizona State �'airgrounds on April 4 & 5,
1952.

The agrieultural bulletins are veri good for the most part I and with the outline
distributed to the leaders, t�e project material is being more f� understood
and practiced by the 4-H Club members.

There is still a great need for more visual aids. The development of a set
of slides, particularl,..· for agricultural projects 'Would be a good project for
someone to work on, as there is still a need for such material. A set of slides,
or a movie, showing the 4-H Clubs at work, would be of great held in increasing
the support to the 4-H Clubs. These could be shown to civic groups, PTA's, Farm
Bureaus, and other interested groups. It could be used as a means of obtaining
community support and also as a means ot obtaining leadership, because the pictures
would show what 4-H actually does and how it operates.

These organizations have supported the 4-H program very well, but there is
sUU a lot that can be done along this line.
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Chairrn&..n -

Mrs. Mino Li�h Hoot
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Vice Chairman -
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?hoenix, Iri:-?'onr

2eCI'et'ary-Tre2 surer -

]rs. M&vis Narr��ore
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October 6, lS-50
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SPECIAL EVFJ�TS FOR 1950

J��U;�Y _ Style Revua _ T�ilorin6 Classes
Litchfield Club house

LPRIL _ - Country Life Conference _ D:uiversity
Campus, Tuc son , 1-'..r-ri.L 10 - 13} inc.

!i.PUL Maricora COU!1 ty 4-H Club Fair _ Tempe
_t;_pril 14 and 15.

1�F�1 _"_ County Homemakers RRl1y Dey-
P'Lace to be determined, l1.l-�ril 28, 1950

Annual I.;..-H Roundup - Tucaon , Jure 6 to.

10, 1950

JCTOBER - ;�ual Pr-ogrr-m P'Lann.ing Day - Counby
Agents Office, 1201 '[est r�iadison,
October 6.

;J(jllEilm�:R- s ta te Fair

DECEh�FR- District or Local Christmas Parties
Dates end pl&ces to be arranged later.
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10 live as humbly cs I c&n

To take what comes of good or evil and grow by my
experiences in to c better End c mor e und9r

standing ,Jersnn
To cling to the Fai th vhich I possess and to Live

each day,:' Ii t tle be t t.e r P�e.n the df.Jy �efore
To see others through their eyes ana no t through

my cntu

To be blind to the fr,ul ts and s :-::e .mLy the f i.ne in

every lii e

To 30 live thc.t ! hr ve 1:0 l'1�E;c1 o i sec re t o.uce s t.o
hide th; t v'l:l� ch I ·."0uld no G :�{. ye :w i'ri 9'�'lf:3
know

To live the se me ',';nBTI I �":l c Lon e r s I do b af o re
the rcr-Ld

To be exac t.Iv »ha t mv very be s t friend t.:·l:rj:�S J Bl'P
To honor the tet· chh:gs cr illy p("� ren ts find i�r:-:e�1 I

-

a.n
CE-.ll:3c to 1.8<: ve the sphere 01 ,.... c t i.on , JlJO
Iive .in the memory 01" .3o.:1e one S.:.5 :... crue
friend.

�rs. Lil� Newell

1. Each Club v.or-k for Certificate of Achi_evement.

Make _;Jcssible a yeE. r1y phys.i ca.I 2x0..mina tionfor every rural vroman ,

3. Coo)erate in Community health uro�rams.

4. Ln adequc te lU:1C:1. f c r every school child.
5. �.

"

.VJ8.l{e the home e s��.fe':, ).l�;ce to live.



Project - Food and Attractive Service for Large
Groups. Conducted by Reva Linccin.

Dates
Jan. 11, 1950
Jan. 12, 1950
Jan. 1], 1950

Places

County Agents Office, Phoenix

Liberty Community House, Liberty
Relief Society Ea1�, 5th Ward,
East �th Avenue, Mesa

PROJECT - Party RefreSf@ents and Ways to Serve
Conducted by neva Lincoln.

D!:l.tes
Feb. 1, 1950
Zeb. 2, 1950
Feb. 3, 1950

Places

PRCIJECT - Home f:1anagement. Conducted by
Grace Ryan.

Dates Places
Feb. 21, 1950
?eL 23, 1950
leb. 24, 1950

.?ROJECT - Home M[.:.n8geme:!1t. Conducted by Grace Ryan.

De te s Places
Iiar. 14, 1950
�Aar • 15, 1950
Mar

• 16, 1950
rthr. 17, 1950 4-H Club Leader Training.

- 5 -



SUIilIViER MONTHS SPECH,L INTZRES'l'S

Home Demonstration Agent halp to be ar-ranged for

by local groups. Possible topics:

1. Sewing Machine Clinics
2. Making Dress Forms
3. Picnics - Yard Meals, Neighborhood Perties
4. Book Revieils - Discussion Current Problems,

Local Inter�sts and Problems.

PROJECT - Clothing - Pattern. Alteration and Making
Plain Dresses, three meetings, Conducted
by Helen Church.

Dates places
Oct. 3, 1950 County Agent's Office, Phoenix
Oct. 4, 1950 Pa.lo Verde
Oct. 5, 1950 Mesa

Oct. 10, 1950 County Agen t+s Office, Phoenix
Oct. 11, 1950 Liberty
Oct. 12, 1950 Mesa

Oct. 24, 1950 Coun ty Agen t' s Office, Phoenix
Oct. 25, 1950 Buckeye
Oct. 26, 1950 Mesa

- 6 -



JAiWi1RY 1950

"Leeder-shf.p is measured by Lhs lives it enriches-
not bJ those it dominates."

Date of Meeting�---------------------------------------

Hostess
_

�ddress
_

PRGJECT:
_

Leaders
"-------------------------------------------------

Roll Call - A r'1e�.i Year r s Resolution.

Other Programs:

Soecia.L Even ts:

- 7 -



FEBRUJ._RY 1950

t:A good deed is never lust,
He who sows courtesy reaps f'r-i.endsh.lp ,

He vrho plan ts �d�d...Yless g::., thers love."

Da te of Meeting. _

Hostes3� .

Address
. __

P?.CJJECT:

Leaders:
�

Roll Call - �':ho.t our- f'ami.Ly enjoys doing together.

Other Programs:

Special Events:

- 8 -



MLRCH 1950.

liThe mind is like the stomach it is not how much

you put in to it that COUll ts, but how much it

digests.1I

Date of Meeting�------------------------------------

Hostess
--------------------.--------------�----------

Address
----------------------------------------------

PROJECT:
---------------------------------------------

Leaders:
---------------------------------------------

Roll Call - "My most embarrassing moment ,"

Other Progr8ms:

Specia.l Events:

- 9 -



APRIL 1950

"A year from now what v..ill we wi sh we had done today."

Date of.Meeting __

Hoste�s _

Lddress
___

PRGJEC'T:
------------------------------------------------

Leaders:
_

------_-

Roll Call _"Most llsed information acq_uired at
Homemaker club."

Other Programs:

Special Events:

, ......
- .LU



MAY 1950

"Home" -- A place vhere the sme.Ll, are great, and
the great are small."

Date of Meeting'------------------.----------------------

Hostess
----------------------�------------------------

Ldare3S
------------------------------------------------

Program�----------------------------------------------

Leaders!
-----------------------------------------------

JUNE 1950

"Let us not spend money we don I t have for things we

don't need to imJ..)reps people who don't cere."

.

Date of Meeting'-----------------------------------------

Hostess
-------------------------------------------------

Addre3S
-------------------------------------------------

Program� ___

Leaders
-------------------------------------------------

- 11 -



JULY 1950

"A man wrapped up in himself makes a small parcel."

Date of Meeting,------------------------------------

Hostess
__

Address
-----------------------------------------------

Program
_

Leaders:
-------

AUGUST 1950

"He that will make good use of any part of his life
must allow a large part of it to recreation."

- 12 -



"Never give 8.11 your p.Leasan t ... ·ords [.'!-:,c sru.Les to

stran,sers,
The lr inde st words r nd the swee test srtliles shou.Ld
be re3erved for the hor:e."

Da te of lVleeti:lg�------------------------------------------

Hostess
-----------------------------------------------

AC!dress
----------------------.-------------------------

PROJECT: Summar-i.ze Pr-ogrr m Sugge s t.Lcns for Next
Ye[.�rl s Pr-ogrt m ,

Leader-as
---------------------------------------------------

RoLL C9.II - "One =..o.:! I may help i�jl-:rove the

HOllsmakers' Club."

other Programs:

Special Events:

- 13 -



OCTuBEH 1950

"The simple, lovely trringa of life are those v�hj.ch
wealth can never buy --

F friendly smile; the seen t of f'Lor.er5;
The glorious SUt,,}; a s U: rLi, t sky. II

Date of Meeting�--------------------------------------

Hostess
----------------------------

liddress
-------------------------------------------------------------------

PR.OJEC'l':
-----------------------------------------------------�-----

Leaders
-----------------------------------------------------------------

Roll Ca.ll - Some thing n e..,.! off the marke t •

Other Programs:

Special Event3:

� ;
- .l.£.i. -



NOVEMBER 1950

"To each is given a bag of tools,
A shapeless mass end 8 book of rules;
And each must make, e'er life is flown,
P_ stumbling block or a stepping stone."

Date of Meeting� __

Hostess
---------------------------------------------

Address
------------------�-------------------------

PRCJJECT
---------------------------------------------

Leaders
---------------------------------------------

Roll Call - Something to be thcmkful for.

'other Program:

Special Even ts:

- 15 -



"CuL ture comes from the cons ts.n t. choice of the
best iyi thin our r-each ,

II

.D�te of Meeting
-----------------

Hostess
--------

[\ddress

E)R(.IJEGr� ChrLa tma s Pe.r ty , Club, <:'ommunity,
Join t Clubs �

Roll Call: HolidEY Food suggestions.

Special Events:

- I'
- l.fj



CLUB GROUPS ftl1D OFFICBRS

j,lhambr&
President Lillie Sbe-;->8 rd
Vice Pres.- Lois Woodvrard

Secreta.ry V�ilma Haggenbotham

Avondale
President - 2hirley Johnson
Vice ll1'e8.- Frcnce s Stone
Secretary Louise Hinkle

Bltckeye
P!'esident Mrs. Rr.l} .h Burkhart
Vice Prcs ,» ii'!rs. 'i';'. V··. P::-.r�·:er

Secretary ��rs. Blanche Laven

Chandler
President i':�rs. LeRoy Brovm
Vice Pre.3.- r_�rs. Guy R.

Se�rete..ry Julia Knox

W\ • 4o'
" ..11 !..Jten

Lit..:rty
President - �ildred Henry
Thee Pres.- Frr-nces Picquet te

3ecret�ry - Esther Webb

LitchfieJd
Presiden t Katherine Bunger
Vice Pres.- Betty Jo R08_ch

Secret�·:;_'y - Lucile Sharp

iv1tricoDB. StLke Relief Societies, L.D.S.
Pr83ident - Urs. Vida r. Brinton

Mesa Stake Relief Societies, L�D.S.
President - Mrs. Zelma I'HIler

- 17



On.ngeland
President - Ruth Dorris
Vice Pres. - I S� belle Dunl<e.1

Secreta.ry - Ma.rgccre t .R,.oney

%10 Verde
President - Jlice B0k8r
Vice Pres.- Vivi&n Tyree
Secretary - Vivic:n Bruner

South Phoenix
Presiden t - He t.t.ie Groff
Vice P-res.-
Secr'e ta ry - Ccr., i?hy

Tempe
President - Mrs� Helen Voss
Vice Pres.- Myrtle Coppinger
Secretary - IViargbret Le.skovskl

Tolleson
Presiden t - !,lrs. John K. Herrera
Vice Pres.- \"ill'S. R. .Ia.ck Car tvr-i.gh t
Secret�ry - �rs. L. G. P.obe�tson

V,�H�:;b.�.nf.ton
Presiden t - !,�rs" Ed i th Currie
Vice Pres.- Mrs. R. C. Hafler
Secre tary - :�1rs. H. H. Hec' th-

VTes t�'�ood
President - �rs. G9raJd Kirwin
Vice Pres.:- ;�lt's. Ivan Van Ca.np
3ecret&r� - �r3. E. �. Bisenhour

- 13 �



CGGI�TY ;_G2�NTS. 0FFICZ
1201 West ��c.dison, Phoenix, _brizona

Tele�ho�e 4-2133

Co��ty Extension Service Gfficials

J. H. O'Dell, County Agricultural Agent
Chns. Eob�rt, Ass't. Co��ntJ Agricultur�l tgent, Soils
R�y L. giine, Ass't. County Lgricultur&l A6ent,

Horticulture
r:ilbur B ....'uer-t.z , Ass t t , Coun ty Lgricultur&l t�gent,

hgronOl.iY
LeEoy M. Gavette, AE3't. COQ�ty AgriculturLl igent,

foultry & Livestock
Deal'! D. Voskuil, Ass t t , County Agriculturc-.l Agent,

�-H Club fork - Boys
J. N. ROLey, Extension Entomologist

Lsabel.l, Pe.ce , Hone De..ons tra t.tcn LgGnt
Virginia E. T.dtty, LSSI t. Horne Dem , Agent, 4-5 Girls
Mar�7etta Shoup, Ass't. Home Dem , A�ellt, 4-H & Adult

state Extension Staff, University of Arizone
Tucson, !-orizona

Chas. U. Pickrell, Director
Howsr-d R. Baker, LssistE..nt I'irector
Jean M. ste\·,rart, Home Demons tz-a t.Lon Leader

Specialist.s

Helen Chu!'c:t, Clothing
Reva Lincoln, Foods & Nutrition
Grace Ryan, Home MaJlagement and Home Furnishf.ngs
Kenneth L. i-.1dee, Sta.te Leader' 4-11 Club �tork
Ellen Kightli�ger, Assistant St2te Leader 4-H Club

Work
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COOPERATIVE EITE1�SION WORK
IN

AGRICULTUHE AND HOME ECONOMICS
State of Arizona
P. O. Box 751

Phoenix
Untversity or Arizona

College of Agriculture
U.S. Department of Agriculture
And Maricopa County Cooperating

Agricultural Extension Service
Home Demonstration nork

County Agent Work

September 8, 1951

Summer is almost past. Did you have a pleasant vacation at home or abroad?
Stories of your vacation ac iiivities voul.d be news to us all. Keep J!2 informed.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. (Edith) Currie are enjoying an auto trip up the West Coast.
Enroute they are visitine Mrs. Currie I s mo ther , her sis ter and tneir two sons and
their families. They hope to include a trip to 3ritish Columbia. Mrs. Currie and
her fellon officers have plans for making the "Homemaker I s County Council" truly an

action group for 1951-52.

Let's get behind themt 11

Virginia TwittYI Assistant Home Demonstration Agent, spent her vacatdon in
her home sta te of Missouri. She repor t.s a good time.

Maryetta Shoup, who left Maricopa County to be Home Demonstration Agent in

�OChise County, was accompanied by her sister of Douglas, Arizona, while vacationing
lJl their home state of Nebraska.

Miss Jean M. Ster:art, State Leader of Home Deraons tr-atd.on Hork, is back on the
job atter enjoying Sabatical Leave at Harvard University. She assures us she worked
hard but had many wonderful experiences and saw the outstanding spots of interest in
the East. She reports having had several vj_sits vi th �jlaude Longwell, former Woman's
Editor of Arizona Farmer, non Associate Edi tor of Farm Journal. Maude is enjoying
her. work in the Philadelphia center, but is still thoroughly interested in her Arizona
family and h�r host of friends. Incidentally, do you re�d her articles in the Farm
Journal? For you who knew Maude, these articles g:!.ve a feeling of having had a visi t
with her.

Miss Helen Church, 2xtension Clothing 3y.>ecialist, R0va Lincoln and Lorene
Dryden, whom some of you l"rill r-cmember , enjoyed a trip up the Hest Coast together.
They went into Canada and British Columbia and back via the National Parks, etc.

Miss Grace Ryall vacationed in California.

fI_
Your Home Demons'trc ticn Agent will be on annual leave September 6 through

u.wptellber 22.
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August 28, 29 and 30, all Home Demonstration Agents met for "In Service

Training" at Prescott.

Au;;ust 'was a busy month for 4-H Club vorkers and members. fUSS Twitty reports
the 4-H Cemp at Prescott and the Lea.ders Truining Cawp at Flagstaff were both

highly successful.

A l'1ESS1.GE FR01'1 VIRGIJ.�IA 'fl.rlTl'Y:

4-H Club help is needed.

The 1951-52 club year �rill begin October 1, and we hope to have a bigger and
better year than ever.

As you have been told before, we are working for better commumty 4-H Clubs,
which do require more Leader-a, -V'e did have a hi€;.her percentage completion this

year as a result of having more leaders, E;iving more help in leader training and
planning programs to include record keeping.

If you have a lv-II Club in your communi,ty, ·let us urge you to help them. They
may need a new Leader- or assistant. They always need your support and attendance
at meetings.

If you have boys and girls, ages 10 to 21 years, and have no 4-H Club in your
community, find out what you can do to get a club going.

Help is available for the asking, at the County Agent's Office, P.O. Box 751,
Phoenix. Telephone 4-2133 or bettar still, drop in at 1201 West Madison, Phoenix,
and talk over the possibilities.

*..)�·�\****1r****�-

All clubs will start their fall meetdngs in September.

September is the time for local clubs to cheCK their enrollments, put on drives
for new members, make sure your organization is cOQplete with full staff of officers
and proj ect leaders rl]ad�T to participate in the October Leader Training meetings.

SCHEDULE OF CLO'rHnm LEADER 'tRAINING MEETIlmS

Proj ect - Selection and Care of Fabrics.

Date Place Time
Tuesday, County Agont's Building, 1201 West �mdison, 10:00 a.m.

October 2 PhoBnix. For all Central Area groups, home-
makers and Relief Societies. (Bring lunch
or eat out).

'Wednesday Liberty Commun.lty House, Liberty. For all 10:00 a.m.

October 3 groups 1;1 'i'oLl.eaon & Avondale in WE)st. (Bring
lunch).

Thursday !"lasa F'irst '�Jard Relief Socioty Hall, South 1:30 p.m.
October 4 Center 9 1�10sa. All East County J�rea Groups.
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Miss Church will be in charge. Leaders come prepared to take notes and to
'Work out your plan for giving back to your club the information.

The second series of Clothing Project training me�tings will be November 6, 7,
8 and 9. l"lore details will be given at the October meetings.

At the September meetings, please review past programs. Did those programs
meet your needs t Do you want more of the same 1

Perhaps we should finish what we started before going on to something new!

Rofer to your 1950-51 year books. what new problems have arisen? List

problems, yours and those of the community, as you think of them. Don't wait
until the club day to get them on paper.

Do you need help with any of the following? Are they problems for you?

1. Choosing right tools for the job.
2. Cleaning upholstery and rugs.
3. Lighting for heal,th and convenience.
4. Lamp ehades that help.
5. Windm., treatment - valences and cornices.
6. Drapery making.
7. Care and laundry of bla.nkets.
8. Are you satisifed with your wardrobe purchases.
9. Would n0W scvi.ng gadgets and modern sewing techniques make your sewing easier?

10. Do you select your husband I s clothing'?
11. Do you believe food makes a difference in your fa.'TIiliesl health?
12. Docs your family have good food habits? At what age level can good food habits

be formed easiest'?
13. Would a food forum to which both father and mother como help?
14. Do you have a home freezer'? Does its full usa present problems?
15. Does your fami.Iy eat a good breakfast? Ask yourself these and more. Can we

collectively solve some problems'?

HARK YOUR CALEl'JDAR

Dat.e - Friday, October 12, 1�51
'I'Lme - 10:00 a.m.

Wherc - Hiversade School Auditorium
Located - Lat.era.l 17 and South of BUC1(\.�ye Road. Can be seen from the highway.

AVAILABLE BULLETINS

Packed Lunches that Please - by Reva Llncoln
Frozen Desorts - by Reva Lincoln
Salads, From Arizona Foods - by Reva Lincoln

Grapefl�it Desorts - by R�va Lincoln

Reupholstering A Chair At Homo - by Nyrtle ivi. Carter

St31ected Pick10 Roci�8S - compiled by Isabell Pace

Ways �;ith the Pressure Saucepan - by Rova Lincoln
F'urniture Repair - by Grace Ryan
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INFORl\1ATION GLEANINGS

mlEETENEHS

Corn is gaining on sugar, as the two ccmmodd.t.Lcs compete with one another in
the sw�etener field, says the U. S. Department of Agriculture.

Since the prewar yea� per capita consumption of corn sirup has risen nearly
one-fourth and consumption of dextrose, derived from corn, ha.s more than doub18d.

Before ��e war, about 9d pounds of sugar were consQmed per capita, while only
10 pounds of corn sveet.eners vcre used. In 1950, sugar consu.rnption remained about
the same, at 97 pounds, but corn sweeteners had jumped to 15 pounds.

******

12 SCALDING NECESSARY?

Do vegetables need preheat.ing as part of their preparation for freezing if
they III be used wi thin a short time? This question often comes to the U. s.
Department of Agriculture and State experiment stations. Farm housewives especially
are interested in avoiding any unnecessarJ work in preserving vegetables by freez
ing. When there's a he�vy load of green beans ready in the garden, isn't it
possible to package and freeze without taking time to preheat, cool and drain?
Wihat about freezing curn in the husk just as it comes from the garden?

Minnesota Experiment Station scientists received so many inquiries of this
sort that they made tests of three vegetables which frequently "mature all at onee"-

asparagus J green beans and corn. One lot of each vegetable was prepared by the
recommended scalding. The other lot was frozen without preheating. Ears of corn

were frozen husked and packaged, also in the husk. Freezing was done at 10 F.
followed by storage at zero F.

All the vegetables f'rozen without preheating developed off-flavors within a

month, but those scalded in advance showed little if any change. The unscalded
green beans and asparagus lost their attractive color as well as their good flavor.

Unscalded asparagus devaloped an off-flavor in the first 24 hours. Unscalded
green beans Showed little change during freezing but deteriorated in storage so

that they weN unpal.atabl,e in three weeKS, and inediblo in four weeks. Com in
the husk was unpalatable by the tdme it was frozen and corn husked and packaged but
not preheated changed flavor in one week.

The scientists conclude: Scalding is a necessary step in preparing most
veg�tables for freezing, regardless of how long they ara to be stored.

i}****1�-r.-*****

S'l'OP ACCIDgNTS IN THE HOHE

Each year thousands of people are killed or fatally injured in the home by
carelessness.

Thousands of homes ar� burned each yea.r because of the carlessness and idle
thinking of people.
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People think that as long as they stay at home, they are frGe from harm;
but they do not know that if they are not careful th0Y coulo be killed easier than
if they W0re outside of the home.

A house is supposed to be a home, but it cannot be � home if a person's lif0
is continually in danger.

1. Is the electric wiring proper and. safe?
2. Are scattdr rugs fixed so they will not slip when stepped on?
3. Is the stove in a position where curtains may not be blown or pulled over

so they will touch the fire when th8 stove is on?
4. Do you always wipe up at once the food you spill or drop on the floor?

5. Do you touch olectric things when your hands are wet - such as turning on

a light when in the bathtub, or plugging an appliance into a socket?
6. Are you careful not. to turn over the cigarette stand when lighted cigarettes

are in it?
7. Are you always careful to label medicine that is in the medicine cabinet?
8. Arc you caz-e'less of leaving oily rags around the house, garage or yard?

This could cause a fire.
9. Are you cr.ref'ul. not to SI3t hot pans on the stove when the baby is in the

kitchen? He could pull it off on himself.
10. Arc your stairways liGnt�d, such as t.hc ones going to tho basement.? Paint

them wlli tf:: •

11. Do you ever Leave ycur- baby si t ting in his high chair and leave the room

for a per-Iod of tim�? wbilc you are gone he could fallout of his chair.
12. Are you carei'ul not to IGave toys on the floor or on St0PS where people

!llight fa1l over t.hem?
13. Are the rungs on the Ladder you use in good condition?
14. Arc you a!riays careful to turn off tne gas vhen you Leave your house?

SCRATCHES AND DENTS

Once the smooth plat",.; of an electric iron is scratched or the edge dented,
it will never iron ;31.) "'0.11 agatn , As it moves over fabric, it is Ih:�ly to catch
and pull or snag.

This 1S why household equipment specialists of the U. S. Department of Agri
cultu�e remind housowives never to scrape off sticking starch with a knife or other

sharp tool.

To cl.aan the plate ",hill;} the iron is hot, rub it back and forth over dry salt
on 8 sheet of paper , �rhall the iron is cool, st.ar ch lIlr'.y be r-emoved by rubbing with
vcrJ fine steel wool or mild scouring povdez- on a damp cloth. On a hot iron steel
wool or damp cloth becomes too hot, to hand.Le , and scouring powder sticks.

l�ost housevdves know that a littlb paruf'f'Ln applied to the hot pl.at.e during
the ironing of starched cl.othes �rot�cts against sticking starch. But once the
starch has scorched on, .iJara.ffin �{rill not remove it.

Dents and rough p.Iaccs at the 0db� of the plate ofton result when the iron

takes a tumb'l.e , Anj' remedy for scratches �""'ld dents'? gave a new sole plate put on.
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MEAT P!!OSPECTS

This yer;r the average civilian in the U. S. will eat about 144 pounds of

meat, as he did last year, even though reta.il prices of meat will average higher,
according to the latest report of the Bureau of Agricultural Economies, U. S.·

Department of Agriculturd. For the rest of 1951, supplies probably will be large
enough to allm-l for more meat eating than a yet:..r ago •. Prospects are for more pork
on the dinner tabl� and perhaps as much b�er, but less veal, lamb· and mutton.

Very truly yours,

SAl-C'-.,f,&Q._��
Isabell Pace
lWme Demonstration Agent

IP/flc

A25 c.



University of Arizona

College of Agriculture
U.S. Department of Agriculture
And Maricopa County Cooperating

COOPERATIVE EXT&�SION WORt�
IN

AGRiCiJL'l'URE AND HO.l"iE ECO.l�O£lICS
State of Arizona
P.U. Box 751
Phoenix Agricultural Extension Service

Home Demonstration Work
County Agent Work

October 29, 1951

Dear Clothing Project Leader:

Leader Training for the "Clothing Accessories" project will be held as follows:

County Agent's Building, 1201li. t-iadison at 10:00 SL..m., Tuesday, November 2.
for all central area homemaker clubs.
Wednesday, November 7th, Liberty Community House at 10:00 !l.11l. for \1est
County Area groups which includes - Palo Verde, Buckeye homemakers and
Relief Society, Glendale, Avondale, l'olleson, Litchfield and Liberty.
Wednesday, November M, County Ag�!lt's Building, 10:00 a.m. for Phoenix
Stake Relie.i' Society leaders and others unable to attend previously
scheduled meetings.
Friday, November 16, IviGsa .FIrst Ward hGli8f Society Hall, 10: 00 lh!i!. for
all east ar�a county groups.

It was thought advisable to change the date from November- 8 end 9 to the 14th
and 16th to avoid conflict with the Governor's conference on children and youth
set for Novamber 9th and 10th at Phoenix College.

Homemakers and'4-H Club Councils are sending delegates, however, it is hoped
others of you Ylill take advantage of attenlling at Lee.st some of the open sessions.
Watch your papers for detailed announcement.s , Bring a bag lunch with you to the

trdining meetings or plan to eat out. Forty-five minutes will be allowed for lunch.

�)ORTANT: To make this projoct more interesting aaa to give you greater help with

plans for your local demonst.ratdonsj in addition to leaflets for yourself and mmbers,
some patterns will be offered. Please bring scissors as you may need them •.

ALSO, if possible, bring accessories listed b�low to b� used with black, blue or

brown fall garments:
1. Shoe tone only) stre8t or dr8ss
2. Hat
3. Scarves - in bright colors 7.
4. Gloves (one) colored, black, white, 8.

neutral, either fabric or leather 9.
5. Jewelry - Costume beads, pins,

bracelets, earrings, etc.

6. Handkerchiefs - colored for color

emphasis.
Belts - leather, fiber, velvet
Purse - Leather, plastic, fabric
Blouse for suit - colored or white

This may seem like a big order and you may not have access to everything, but
do bring what you have or can get eesily. This should'be a most worthwhile project
so be sure to come or send a substitute.

Sincerely,

Isabell Pace
HOIDe Demonstration Agent

IP/flc
125 c.



COQ.fJERA1'iVE .r.;1.11&�SI(,h� �j(J&}.
IN

AGRICUVrllRE .him HO�'lE ECO'HOlvllCS

University of Arizona
College of Agrlculture
U. S. Depurtment of Agriculture
and Haricopa County Cooperating

.State of Arizona
P. o. Box 751

Phoenix
Agricultural Extension Service

Home Demonstration Hork
County Agent \�ork

November 21, 1951

Dear Homemaker Club President and Club i'1embers:

You have each been wondering about too status of the tentative 1952
County Homen-Laker Club Program as evolved at the October 12th planning meeting
which uas submitted to the State Office to be checKed as to feasability and

possible assistance, fro�u Extensdon Spec.i.alists, on subject matter, research
and information available.

Reports from the State Office indicate specialists are not available until
January 24th or later, due to a general request, almost StHte-wide ( 6 Counties)
for mending, lfliss Church will conduct a mending school for Home J)emonstration
Agents of these counties, who will in turn train local leaders or conduct the
project otherwise in the counties involved. J&nuary 24 and. 25 is the time set
for agent training.

i'41ss Grace RyaLl, Home FurnishinG Specialist, can come to our County for
the IlIlproved Lighting ?roj ect , January 29, 30 and 31.

Important

The second request in the Home Furnishing field, n�vla.King Simple woodcraft
Articles to Improve Storage in the Home" presents problems such as:

1. Such a project will necessitate setting up conmum.ty workshops with
proper tools and work: surfaces.

2. illSS Ryan cun arran�e, possibly, for the services of Mr. Madden of
the State Extension Office who could find time to present only fundamental
basic instructiolls; actual accomplishments to be the responsibility of"
local groups. !"iiss RyaJl cannot supervi.se this project herself.

3. Lumber is eApensive and well nigh impossible to procure in small
amounts required and in type.' for such articles as would be made.

4. A casual cheCK of shops, hardware �nd five and ten cent stores would
indicate most items mentioned, such as shoe racks , broom holders, spice
and step shelves, Knife raCKS and holders, drawer dividers, etc., can be

purchased for the same or slightly higher lJrice than the ma'terLa.l from
1Yhioh to ma.Ke them.

'



Since the proj ect j_Jresents so many problems end since so many of our .

women do wish help with "Lamp sh- ces ", I veneer if you may not lJrefer to

drop the woodcra.ft proj ect and fol1ov: the Improved Lighting with making lamp
shades.

In talking with lV1iss Ryan, I find this ¥ill require some extra meetings
following a clinic at which an analysis of your lamps would be made , Even
those women who did aot wish to do a shade would learn from those who did, much
worthwhile information, on selection of shades for better lighting and to

complement their decorative achedv e.aent.s , Or, voul.d you prefer having tho
3rd choice proj ect, Laundry and Car-e of Woolens l}jlankets expecf.a.l.Iy},

Please get the expression of as many of your members as possible end let
me know your wishes in the matter soon. I will be able to work out the

problem when iLl 'lucson, Deceillber'4 to 7 for our F..nnual �xtension Service
Conference.

.

I trust the foods 9rojects requested can be satisfactorily worked out
before the hot 'Heather hits Ui3.

Wishing you a Happy doJ.iday Season anu truly a good club year, I am,

�incerely yours,
(� r).

� Q_ �-.L
.

• I I •..

r- 1\ ,{ .• e :A\L�.. c\... ;._-\._.Q_. .... t(..-�

Isabell Pace
Home Jemonstratio� Agent

IP:mn
30 co



YEAST BREAD MD ROLLS

by
Isabell Pace

Home Demonstration Agent

liThe f�agrance of bread baking is the fragrance of hearth and home, of family
life, of hospitality, of contentment. This delicious aroma as much as the eating of
tt..e bread itself makes a woman enj oy baking bread and rolls, for baking yields sa tis
faction out of all, proportion to the small effort it requires."

Clara Gebbard'Shyder
Nationally' recognized. �ome ...Economf.at

Bread is mainly a cereal or grain prouuct. Becav.se it is eaten often, it is a

valuabl.e source of body buildins rnaterials. TIhole wheat bread offers the mos t; that
made of enriched flour almost as much; and bread made of pls.in Y1hi te flour the least.
llil0le wheat bread contributes an iney�ensive form of energy, protein, phosphorus,
iron and copper and also factors of the vitamin B complex, especially Bl. Hhi te
bread (not enriched) offers mainly energy and. some protein. The protein in bread
made fli th part soya flour and part ......�ole wheat flour is practically as good a body
building protein as th[·.t found in animal products. The addition of milk and of eggs

.

to bread increases its nutritional value.

Comparison in nutrients of plain uhite, enriched and whol,e wheat, bread:

,Minimum - Maximum

THIArHNE (mg.) 0.3 1.1 .... 1.8

RIBOFLAVIN (r.1g.) .5 ' .7 -

NIACIN (mg.) 3 10 15

IRON (mg.) 3.<) 8

CALCIUM (mg .) 254 �t.254

PRo'rEIN (gm. ) 39 39

1.3

43

�'Enriched bread may con tain 300 to 800 milligrams of calcium per pound, as

v:ell as 150 to 750 U'.S.P. units of vitamin Dl as optional ingredients.

DESCRIPTION OF 11 GGOD LOAF OF WHITE BREAD

A good loaf of yeast bread is syn�etrical in shape, uniformly golden brovm in
color and light in weight. It has considerable spring and vn1en released after being
pressed toge ther' returns to its fermer shape. It has a fine even grain and a thin
crust. r,'hen freshly cut, the crumb is silky, creamy Vlhi te and feels velvety and moist
to the touch. Its texture is not compact, coarse, uneven or soggy. The bread smells
good and has a fresh, nutty, vrhea t-d.Lke flavor. 'rhere is no indication of mustiness,
rancid fat, sourness or other off flavor.

One-hundred percen t vrho.l,e wheat bread is darker in color, the crust is slightly
thicker and is not so light in vleight as vfhi te bread. 'I'he crumb is inclined to crumble
anl� lucks much of the velvety quality of the Ylhi te loa.f. It has a rich nutty flavor
and aroma.
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USE GOOD EQUIPMENT

You need:

Flour sifter

Bread Board

·Rolling pin
Egg beater (for making

fancy rolls)
Kitchen sheers
Rubber bowl scraper
Pastry brush
Dairy thermometer
Large mixing spoon

Standard measuring cups
Standard bread pans
Baking sheets
S t[�ndard measuring spoons
Double boiler to scald milk
Large mixing bowl (6 quart)
Small pan to melt fat (prefera.bly

ear-thenware)

IHGHEDIENTS � IN BHEAD

Flour, liquid, s�lt and yeast are the important ingredients of bread. Fat
and sweetening are added to 8ive the fla.vor and texture most people like. To increase
the food vQlue and to vary flavor, eggs, nuts, dried fruits, and spices are occasion
ally added.

FLOUR: Wheat flour, because of the proteins in it, is superior to all other flours
'I"O'rOaking. When made into dough the gluten of the rrhea t develops an elasticity which
expands and holds the gas bubbles given off as yeast ferments. All-pu�pose flours are

cow�only used for making breact.

SOY FLOUR: Soy flour adds to the nutritive value of bread, tends to l:eep it fresh

longer and causes it to brown more easily. Replace one tablespoon of nhite flour .....Ti.th
one tablespoon of soy flour for each cup of flour used.

OTHER FLOURS such as rye flour or rolled oats may vlell be used occasionally for greater
varie ty of bread s •

LIQUID: Water, milk, or part of each are used for liquid. Some people use potato
water. Milk adds food. value and fla7or. It must be scalded, hea ted to near boiling,
preferably in a double boiler and cooled to luke warm. Why? I t stops bacterial and

enzyme action vrhi ch might cause softening of the dough or produce undesirable flavors.
Dried or evaporated mf.Lk may be used.

YEAST: Yeast is a. minute plant which transforms dough into the porus structure known
as bread. There are four kinds of yeast.

1. Compressed yeast, if stored in a refrigerator, keeps fairly well for
about one week.

2. Dry Granular yeast can be kept several weeks ",i thou t refrigera tion. It
is used like compressed yeast after moisture is rcs tor-ed ,

3. Dry cuke yeast requires loneer soaking to reneY! activity of the cells.
For this reason a sponge method is used in bread making.

4. Liquid yeast or s tarter is gro ..m in the home.

Like all living things yeast requires air, moisture, food and a favorable
tempera ture in order to groYJ vigorously. The best tempera ture Ls 30'P. to 8SoF. A
dairy thermometer will insure a finer product.

SUGAR: Brovm mo.lacse s , syrup or honey helps yeast to develop more quickly and gives
a golden brown color to tho crust. Too much sweeteninc J!W.y al.on fermentation, for
this reason sweet rolls of ten rise slowly.
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SALT: Sa.lt brings out the wheat flavor and helps control fermen ta cion.

FAT: Fat makes the crust and crumbs more tender and

the keeping quality of the brea1 and the food value.

uniformly. Fat tends to slow down the ac tion of the
each cup of liquid is usually used for plain bread.

richer in f'Lavor , It adds to
It causes bread to br-own more

yeast. une tablespoon of fat to

EGGS: Eggs are ofter.. added to rolls and specd.a'l breads. 'They not only increase the
food value but add richness, a silken sheen and give more velvety texture. Egg white
tends to produce a harder or a. thicker but crisp crust.

Potatoes, dried or candfed fruits, nuts, cheese, peanut butter, or caraway,
cardaman, sesame or poppy seeds 2.re sometimes added for c.. different flavor and texture.

They help make yeast breads special or unusual.

MIXING

A. CICG.l1 hands and nails are impor tant.
B. Scald milk; add shortening, sVloetening, salt, and cool to luke warm

(bo�low lOOoF.) Yeast cells are readily killed in too hot liquids.
C. Crumble yeast In bowl, and dissolve in small amount of the Li.qufd , Add

to rest of·li�uid.
D. Sift and measu�e flour.
E. Sift. measured flour into large bowl. Make a we l.L in center. Add liquid

ingredients to \7hich has been added salt, sugar and fat. Mix thoroughly
unt:i.l dough no longer sticks to the side of tho mixing bowl, it iD reedy
to be knea.ded.

KNEADING: Turn dough onto floured board or canvas. Working quickly, repeatedly draw
the further edge of the bread toward you vri, th cupped I'Lngera and press dovm lightly
with the back portion of the palms unt.LL .lough is soft, smooth and e.Las tdc having a

satiny appearance.

RISING

Form dough into a bc.LL and place in lightly gr-eased bowl to rise. 'ro keep top
from drying or crackmg , oil top slightly (Too much fa t may cause streaks in finished
product}, Cover bowl wi.th cLo th or other tig:�t cover. Keep at 80oF. to �850F. Let
rise untd.L almost double in bulk (about l-?! hours). 'I'he bowl, may be set in a pan of
warm vIator to raise temperature.

Punch dorm, form into smooth bell cm-:l. return to bowl to rise a second tdrae ,

This nakes for a finer grain an'] textured bread. One rising maxe s a fair loaf and
cuts the time.

When dough ha3 risen to SClme volume 6.;3 before it is rea1y to be puncheJ dorm
ana divided into portions as :1esirwl. Allow portions to rest on board. for 10 to 12
minutes to tighten up vrhfch make s handLfng easder , Shape in to Loaves or rolls and

place in greased pans to rise before baking.

THE BEST TEST - Press the surf'aco of the dough lightly \7i th the nnrer. If the dough
�13.C risen enough, a slight'depression will remain in the surface. If the dough is
still so elastic tha t the depression dd asapears quickly, it shou.Ld rise a little longer

V:hen nearly double in bulk place in 3750 oven, after 15 minutes turn and bake
from Lr5 to 60 minutes depend ing on size of Loave s-c-a shorter perLod for rolls accord
ing to thickness.
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Bread is done when loaves shrink from the sides of the pan und give a hollow
sound 'when tapped.

To have fresh-from-the-oven bread often, "half bake" several pans of rolls.
Later brown them quickly just before serving. Use any basic roll recipe but make the

dough just a bH stiffer. Instead of bilking the rolls in a hot oven, I...OOoF., bake
them in a SJ.C�l oven 275°F. about 30 minutes. The rolls should. be completely baked
insUe bt...t wh:' te instea.d of brown on the outside. When ready t.o serve, place in a

very hot OV811 , 450oF., about seven minutes. They ytill come out hot, frogrant and

gellen brorm , Prebaked unbrorm rolls nill stay fresh several days at room temper-a ture,
tuo \'!ed:s Ir; a refrigerator and months in a freezer.

�mITE BREAD RECIPE

Scald------l cup milk
Add and stir in 2 tab'Iespoons sugar

2 teaspoons salt
2t tablespouns shortening

Cool to Lukewarm,
MGasu;re into bowl I cup lukewarm water

Sprinkle or crumble in 1 package or cake
Fleischmann's Yeast, dry or compressed

Let stand until dd sso'lved ; stir. Ald .Iukevrarm milk mixture.
AH and stir in 3 cups sifted all-purpose flour.
Beat un til smooth,
Add an1 stir in an additional 3 cups siftJd all-purpose flour (about)
Turn dough out on lightly floured board. Knead. Place in greased bowl ] brush lightly
with mel ted. shortening. Cover tvi th clean towel; Le t ri se in warn place, free from
draft" until doubled in bulk, about 1 hour and 20 minutes; punch down and divide into
two equal portions.

Shape into loaves and place in greased bread pans (7ft x .3'� x 2 3/4 inches). Cover
\-,.Uh clean torre!. Let rdsc in warm place, free from irc.ft, until doubleJ in bulk,
about 55 minutes.

Bake in moderate oven at 400oF. about 50 minutes.

lTrlOLE "{illEA'r �

Into 3 cups of warm liquid (half water an� half sweet milk) stir two yeast
cakes dissolved. in Lukevm.. rm vtater, l'� tablespoons salt, 4 tablespoons shortening and
3 tablespoons honey or brovm sugar. Add enough 100% whole wheat (fine gr-ound) flour
to make e. soft dough. Knead 10 minutes and let rise in warm place un til nearly doub.Le
in bulk. Then shape into loaves and place in oil pans and let rise again until almost
doubl.e in bulk. Bake at 400oF. for 15 minutes then reduce heat to 350°F. fot' one

hour longet.

2 packages yeast, compressed or :lry granular
t cup Lukewarm wa ter
1 cup milk

i- cup sUGar
1 teaspoon salt

2 eggs, beaten
t cup melted shortening
I tea.spoon grated lemon rind

(if desired)
5 cups sifted enriched flour

(about)
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Soften yeast, in lukewarm wa.ter. Scald milk. Ad] sugar, and salt. Cool to lukewarm.
A:ld 2 cups flour. Mix Hell. Add sof't.oned yeas t, ages and lemon rind. Baat well.
Add shor temng , MiK well. Add more flour to make a soft dough. 'I'urn out on lightly
floured board and knead until satiny. Place in D. gr-eased bonl., cover &11:1 let rise
wltil doubled in bulk. PWlch dovm. Sh�pe into tea rings, rolls or coffee cakes. Let
rise until doubled in bulk. Bake in moderate oven (3750F.) 25 to 30 minutes for coffee
cakes, 20 to '25 minutes for rolls. Yi�ld: T�o l2-inch tea rings or 3i dozen rolls.

Note: This i� a good refrigerator dough.

BASIC BATTER

1 packa�e yoast, compr.essed or dry granular
1 cup Iukevrarm \78.ter
1 cup milk
2 tCJlespoons sugar
1 teaspoon salt

2 eggs

� cup melted shortening
3'*' cups ·sifted enriched flour

i teaspoon vanilla extract
( optional)

Soften yeas t in lukewarm na tcr , Sca.Ld milk. Add sugar and salt. Cool to Lukewarm,
Ad.d 1 cup f'Lour and beat vral.L, Aid yeas t and eggs. Beat well. Add shortening •.

Mix well. Ad.'] remaarung flour to make c. stiff bat.tor , Add. vanilla extrac t.. Beat

thoroughly until smooth. Drop by spoonfu.Ls in to greased muffin pans or spread in to
t\'10 8-inch cake puns. Sprinkle Yii th c1es"ir·:::d t.opptng , La t rise untd.L doubled in bulk

(about It hours). Bake in modercte oven (375°F.) 20 to 30 minutes. Yield: 2i dozen
2-inch puffs (or muffins) or 2 coffee cakes, 8 Inches in diameter

VARIATIONS

*Pizza (Serves four)

About .3 hours b0101"o eating, heat -i cup' milk to boilin� point, add I tablespoon
butter ..md L Ci_'b}r,-xp0cn sugar. Put in a bowl and add .�. cup co.Id water. Cool until
Iulcevarm, HeCJ.i.l�;il·Ue� s')ak;' yeas t C:11:G in 2 tab'Le spoons vater , nhcn the first mix

ture is Lukowarm , add the dis301ved yeast , then add 2. scant 3 cups flour to rrhich
2 teaspoons Galt i::'[,,'\"(; ":Jf�en ad.Ied , Slightly more flour may be needed; dough should be
light and soft I' txt {lot sticky. Knead. slightly. Put in a et'cased bovrl, and. let rise
until double in bul.lc , l;�.vide tho dough into 2 par-ts an] roll very thin, aImost as

thin as �ie crus t. ::?laec on tx.o baking sheets. Let" res eft on sheets 10 to 15 minutes.

Filline:
111 Jack or Provolon:t cheese
Sev3ra.l sprigs of parsley
No. 2'�' can solid pack tomatoes, we.Ll, drained
Salt, popper �nd orogano
Small amount of anchovy paste mo.y be

substitutd for the ham or salami

Italian grating cheese

(Romano or Parmesan)
Small amount of olive oil
1/3 to 1/2 pound I talian ham or

salami
A bit of Garlic & chopped green

onions may be added.

On the rolled dough, put Jack cheese rrhf.ch has been cut in small pieces. Put the
dn.ined tome toes on top of this. Chop pa.rsley until f'Lne and sprinkle over the top.
(G�rlic and onions are added rTi th tho par-aLey if they are used). Shred the ham or

salami and sprinlde in Pd aza , Aid sa.l.t , pepper' and small amoun t of oregano. Sprinkle
the grated cheese on top of this. Sprinkle with olive on DJ1.J bake it in a hot pre
heated over (4500 to 500°F.) l'akcs about 20 minutes. Taken from:

"BudgGt Moals".
Agricultural Extension.SerVice
University of Californiu

* Ordinary yeas t bread dough may be used.

300 c 3/6/51
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HOr-1ELIh.E R001"IS

Attractive room arrangement is a matter of personal preference influenced
by good taste� Information and interest co��t too. Money is not necessarily
the answer to ,,�elJ.-arranged and attractive homes.

Homes are said to reflect the interests, taste, and personality of the

people who live in them. In (;t. measure this is true, but other factors enter
in. There is the matter of a budget and the question of whether you rent or

own a home. Then, t.oo, there is the question of how much time and strength
you, as s homemaker , can devote to caring for your home.

However, there ure guides and 'rules to help you in creating homelike
rooms. Each suggestion may apply to the room as a whole, or to items in it.

By studying the suggestions you will be able to e.nalyze rooms find improve
them without sacrificing your own ideas.

The guides help you study your home from two angles. The first is a

review of the five recognized "art principles" and the second a study of

"grouping" furniture and decorative items in [. room. If you have imagination
and courage you will go on "an adventure" in ar-rangement.. On the other hand,
if' you. are conservative you will feel "safe" in using estabJ.ished guides.

Know Art Prip.ciples

Harriet and Vetta Goldstein say all problems calling for good taste "can
be solved by the applica.tion of \ these) five f'undamerrta.L art principles."
The five "9l'inciples mentioned are the measur-Ing sticks to judge taste. They
are lH�.rmony, propor�iol1, )Je.lance, rhyth:::n, and emphus-ll.

You know them but ::nay not have related them to room a.rrangement.

1. Harmony

This means "f'r-Lend'lLncs s
" in obj cct.s , color, texture, and ideas for a

rOOID. It means also studying "what-go8s-with-\fhat" to create attractive,
harmonious surroundings.

2. Proportion

This principle is simple but so of't.en violated ill our modern homes. Watch
the "size" of th() main pieces of furnituro. Select large pieces for large
rooms; small for sma.ll rooms. It is ,JV€m. important to watch size of small
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items, liko vases and pictures, in relation to the space you give them in a

room. Carefully watch size of design in carpets, draperies and slip covers.

It makes a difference!

3. Balance

Carefully consider the problem of balance. It means equalizing
spaces and objects and is the key to restful rOOInS. Distribute light and

heavy pieces and tall and low ones. Your room will be more interesting and
useful if you consider balance·in grouping as well as in parts of the room.

You have a choice between types of balance. You may use paired
chiars, paired tables, la�ps, or small articles to secure formal balance. Or

yuu may decide to balance things unevenly, as in a see-saw. If so, select
one larger item and arrange with two smal18r ones with distance between. This
balance is more interestin[ and less tiresome.

4. Riryt}-l.m

Step into your rooms and see whether your eyes can following orderly
straight lines around the r'oom. Do you get a feeling of space"? Or of clutter?
Do you see largo pieces of furniture sot cat�r-corner? Or rugs set at angles?

Rhythm is a pq,rt of orderly arrangement.· You will find an example
in good designs for rues, china, draperies and furniture.

5. Elluhasis

The term means adding interest and charm by contrast. The constrast
can be in color, in weaves of material, in the lines of furniture, or in the

arrangenent of objects.

Emphasis is a close k.lnvto simplicity. If you have too many things
around it is Lrnpossible to emphasize the very one you value most.

In emphasizing color, keep bright hUo8S in small amounts. Nature does
this. Recall that she made the elephant gray and the humming bird bright!

Emphasize something you cherish in a room by giving it space or

position by itself with less important it8ms around it. You may use a vase,
a Iamp, a piece of antique furniture, or any one of many interesting obj ects.

Study the Background of Rooms

The five principles mentioned apply to t.he background found in any room.

This background consists of walls, floors, color harmonies, windows, curtains,
and the lighting plan for each room.

All are important. Arly one item can create problems. The chief problems I

encountered are th') windows, doors, lighting outlets and height of ceilings.
They are problems because they affect furni ture grouping.
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Study Furniture Groups

Grouping furniture-is important. It adds to comfort in the use of a

room. A room in which there is planned grouping is usually much more inviting
to your family or friends.

Begin your grouping- plan by asking yourself who "'ill use the room, �
it will be used, and what the frunily needs to do in a rOOID. Wnen you answer

these questions you will find natural groupings arranging themselves in your
mind.

For the person who studies there will be the table, a comfortable chair,
and a lamp of the right type. You may decide to group them near a bookcase or

a dictionary. This becomes a part of the grouping.

So it will be with reading groups, game groups, and just plain visiting
groups.

Create a Center of Interest

Study your room for any special spot you wish to emphasize. This can be
bunt into a center of interest. Fireplaces are interesting. In Arizona,
picture windows give us beautiful views. Place furniture to accent the window
and its view and you will have a beautiful center of Lnt.ereat , A valuable

picture can claim attention and become more important if you decorate and
arrange a room aro��d it.

Control Traffic

As you plan grouping of furniture for comfort and interest, keep traffic
lanes in mind. Neither your family or friends will thanK you for setting up
detours around chairs, tables, etc. Good traffic lanes through a room save

steps and annvyances.

Summarize Your Thinking

1. Backgrounds are importent and must onter into arrangement plans.

2. Study the interest, naeds , age, and health of family members who must
use the room.

3. Ask the f�ily to hGlp you decide which articles can be discarded.

4. Reduce clutter and cater-corner arrangement.

5. Clear the traffic lanes by good furniture grouping.

6. Remenber that the five art principles are really just "ar-t " applied to

everyday living.

7. Believe that money does not guarantee a beautiful room.

8. Be individualistic but be guided by good rules.
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Study Your Room Befor� You Change It

Ask yourself these questions b�fore you make changes in your room.

If you answer IINO" you 'will need to gbr0 thought to that part of the room.

1. List the Umitations of your room.

(Example - too many windows or doors, etc.)
a.

b.
c.

d.

2. If the walls are f'Lgured , ar-e the draper-Lea
or curtains plain?

3. Are your rugs, regardless of size or number,
arranged parallel to the sides of the room?

4. If your rug has a large pattern, are your
draperies or curtains without large patterns'?

5. Are all the large pieces of furniture parallel
to the main wells?

6. Can you discard some pieces of furniture'?

7. Do all accessories (extra i terns) and plants
add to the attractiveness of your room?

8. Have you grouped furniture for family needs
and Int.er'est.e l (Example - reading and writing.)

9. Is the mantel or pi.ano a place for only a. few well
chosen articles?

10. Have you placad large, heavy pieces of furniture
in different par-ts of the room?

12/19/50
600 c
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}i{£ A Half Million Other Volunteer Leaders �
<:rc� In Home Demonstration Work �)V'

�h �� �
�3 In observing the sixth National Home Demonstrat.ion Week, I want to pay tribute to you homemakers for you:r
lielpful and devoted service. Because of your belief in home demonstration TIork, your contagious enthusiasm has

spread to countless other homes. Each one of you is recognized by your fellow homemakers as a lead€r in your
community--a leader who has the know-how and is ready to help others. 'rhrough you, the efforts of your county
home demonstration agent have been multiplied over and over again.

I am always impressed by the various ways you are extending home demonstration information. I read about

your achievements in newspapers and magazines, hear you on the radio, and see you on television. Your home
demonstration agents and State specialists tell me hO\"I vlel1 you handl,e your local mee tdrig , You knorr so rre'l.L
hovr to adapt homeraaktng information to local conditiona. Your reu3,rds for this unselfish leadership in organ
izing groups and teaching other homemakers are the satisfaction you get in knorzing you have been of service in

helping others to help themselves.

Today we need leadership of the highest type. You vnlO have had training and experience in home demon
stration uork arc nell equipped to take part in mobilization activities--promoting educational programs that
tdll help rural people with health and safety measures during an emergency as ��ll as in normal times.

Your influence as leaders is also extending to other count.ries. In connection with the Point 4 programs,
extension home economists are working side by side tT.ith agriculturists to help underdeveloped countries increase
their food production and raise their general standard of liVing.

In all those countries, the plan is to develop home demonstration uork by training and work;ing through
local leaders since the plan has been so successful here. At the same time, hundreds of young Homen from many
nations are coming here to see, first hand, how you carryon your work , Some of these viSitors have lived in
your homes, and attended your meetings. Through this international exchange, VIe trust we shall build better
understanding and lasting .friendships which ,"!ill help to make peace possible.

So I rejoice vdth you in the progress of horne demonstration �ork both in this country &ld abroad. I have

great. hope in your theme, "Today's Horae Builds Tomorro,,-;I s ForJ..d."
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Pickles have very little food value, but stimulate the
appetite and add variety to the tasteless meal.

Three difficulties to watch �
1. Shriveled pickle s

Too much salt or sugar, or too strong vinegar may cause pickles to shrivel
and become tough.
If a very sweet or very sour pickle is desired, the pickle should be first
placed in a weak solution for 0. few days, ::'..fter vlhich the strength of the
solution may be increased.

2. Soft pickles may be the results of:
Too week a brine to prevent the gr-owth of organisms which cause spoilage.
One and two-thirds cups of salt to one gallon of water is necessary.
Pickles not kept submerged in brine will become soft.
Remainine in strong brine too long.
Heating too long in strong vinegar.

3. Hollow picld.es may be caused by using cucumber-s which have been gathered for
some time. Place cucumbers in a weak brdne as soon as possible.

Suggestions:
1. Pickling is preserving by means of salt or vinegar. Sugar and spices are

added for taste.
2. Fino salt is not necessary. Common salt is best.
3. Use soft water to avoid discoloration •

.
4. Heating too long darkens vinega.r.
5. Scum should be removed, it weakens acid. Cover pickles �i th paraffin or

seal.
6. One pound of salt dissolved in 9 pints of w�ter is the 10% brine used for

slow fermentation. With less salt, pickles ,ull spoil, unless air is
excluded. A brine in which a fresh egg just floats is a good solution.

7. Remove gradually, by soaking in clear water.
8. For sweet pickles, 4 to 10 pounds of sugar is added to a gallon of vinegar.

Six pounds is usually used, but this should be added gradually. Placing in
too sweet a syrup, causes them to shrivel.

9. Vinegar can usually be diluted one-eighth to one-fourth with boiling water,
depending on strenght of vinegar.

10. Brovm sugar darkens pickles but adds a pleasant taste.
11. Sour apples, chopped· help to thicken relishes, reducing the time of cooking

and no different flavor is noticeable.
12. Many people like the flavor of nasturtium leaves, horseradish, ginger root,

or red peppers, 1vhich may be added to any recipe •.

13. Grape vines, cabbage leaves or spinach help bring out Q. green coloring.
14. Alum or lime water (1 oz. calcium oxide to 1 gallon of vmter) may be added

to crisp pickles, but they should soak in cold water one hour afterwards.
This is not necessary if salt and sugar are added by degrees.



15. A general rule for usdng vinegar is - first '"leigh vegetables then use one

third of their weight in vinegar, weighting dOTm the pickles so they are

entirely covered.
16. Try using 3 drops each of oil of cloves and oil of cinnamon instead of

ground spice in pickled peaches, relish, etc.
17. White vinegar makes a better looking pickle but cider vinegar has a better

flavor. Use a good vinegar.
18. Have you tried turnip-kraut? Make it just like sauerkraut�
19. As in all food-preserTation use only fresh vegetables and fruits, good

vinegar and spices and then don1t hurry pickles if you want a crisp, well
flavored pickle.

20. CAN YOUn PICKLES ANS\1ER ALL THE QUESTIONS BELOW.

TRY 1lli.§. ON YOUR PICKLES

1. Are they crisp, firm, p'lump, and tender? Never shrunken, tough or fiabbv?
2. Is the color char�cteristic? And the rl�vor an appetizing blend of the

vegetable and pickle solution.
3. Do they look "Ran"? Not if t!1ey are properly "pickled".
4. Is your catsup an even, fine grained texture? Bright red not dull?
5. What about the picca.lilli and chow-chow? Pieces of umf'orm size? And not

pulpy but firm and crisp?
6. Are the pickles in �"'1e jar you have for the fair - uniform as to size and

color? Do you have a practical pack? Not necessarily l1£ancy" - but a well
filled jar with liquid covering the pickles completely? Is the liquid
clear? TIith no forei� matter in the bottom of the jar?

7. Is the jar clean? Is it labeled vdth a small neat label near the bottom of
the ja.r?

SVlEET PICKLES I.

(Lots of trouble but extra good.)

Wash cucumbers ID1d put in stone jar. Make brine of one cup salt to one gallon
water. Pour over boiling hot for seven mornings, making new brine on the fourth
morning. 'I'hen take one-third vinegar, two-thirds water and one-fourth teaspoon alum,
to one gallon pickles and pour over boiling hot for two mornings. Then drain and fix
spiced vinegar to suit kste and pour over boiling hot. Heaken cider vinegar one.
third and use one tablespoon whole mixed spices. Use two cups sugar to tv/o cups
vinegar and one cup water.

SWEET PICKLES II.

(Easily made)

Wash cucumbers, cut large cucumbers lengthwise, cover with brine, one-half cup
salt to one qua.rt water. Let stand three or four hours and rinse. Have jars hot.
In one kettle, have a weak hot vinegar, one cup of vinega.r to six of water. Place
enough pickles in this to fill one or two gla.ss jars. Have very hot, but do not boil.

(continued on next, page)
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As soon as they change color arrange ill jars. Slices of onion, horseradish or

peppers may be added. Have ready the follO\::ring, bOiling hot;
2 cups brown sugar (or w11i te) 1 quart vinegar
1 cup i'later Dash red pepper, celery salt or

tablespoon mixed spices.
Pour over pickles in jars, and seal at once.

MUSTfJID PIC!'�S I.

(Cold)

Wash cucumbers, pack in cold clean jars.
seal cold.

l·gallon vinegar
� cup ground mustard (Colem�is)

Cover vd.th the following solution and

1 cup sugar (or two cups)
1 cup salt

Cover uith horseradish leaves and weight cucumbers to keep cucumbers under

vinegar until cured or pack in fruit jars.

OIL PICKLES 1.

Twenty-five ncdaum size cucumbers, sliced thin and not peeled. Half the

quantity small white ond.ons may be used. Use Mazola or Olive oj.l or other salad
oil. Fill jars loosely.

t cup mustard seed
1 tablespoon celery seed
3 pints vinegar

i teaspoon T�1ite pepper
if cup salt
I cup oil

Divide liquid and seasoning equally Lccording to the number of jars to be
filled. (The above makes about 4 quarts). Pour it over and then add enough cold
water to cover. Can be used rrlthin 24 hours. Seal. If it is necessary to keep
many weeks, heat to boiling point, pour over cucumbers and seal.

OLIVE OIL PICKLES II.

100 cucumbers of "finger" size, which means about .� inch in diameter
2 cups of salt
.3 pints of scalI pearl onions-often called button onions
3 ounces ground �··!hi te pepper
1 ounce celery seed
I pint of olive oil
Alum (either crystal or powder-ed) (If alum in crystal form is used, the

piece should be the size of a small pea; if powdered aIwn, use 1/8
teaspoon)

Cut the cucumber-s in thin slices rli thout paring. Mix \7e11 yli th the salt and
let set .3 hours. Drain off brine. If the cucumber's ar-e too salty, freshen to taste.
Slice onions thin. Mix spf.ces and pepper. Dissolve alum in 2 tablespoonsful of hot
wate!' and add to olive oil. Arrango layers of cucumber and onions, alternately, in
gln�s jars or crock, sprinkling the spice and pepper mixture over each layer and

adding a tablespoon or tno of olive oil. Continue the placing of la.yers unt:i.l all
Mtcrial is used up. If oliva oil remains, pour the extra over the pickles. V!hen
the jars have been filled to neck of the container, add enough vinegar to completely
fill the jars. Seal well and set aside to cure. The longer the pickles set, the

more coapl.ete the cure and better the flavor.
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DILL PICKLES I.

Place in bottom of jar, a layer of dill and i oz. of mixed spiee. Fill jar to
wi.thin 3 or 4 inches of top ,,1 th vrashed cucumbers about the same size. Add another
layer of spice and dill. Cover top and sides of jar l1ith grape Leaves , Pour over

the pickles a brine of 1 pound salt, 1 pint vinegar, 2 gallons \7ater. This may be
heated ruld strained, but let stand until cold before covering. Cover with a plate
and weight on top. If the temperature is around 86° F. fermentation Vlill at once

set in and be completed in 10 days to two weeks , They must be protected from spoil
age. The t'!hole jar can be covered with paraff'in, but the usual method is to transfer
pickles to glass jars, cover with brine that has been slightly cooled and dill and
spices added. The old brine may be used if well flavored. Seal.

DILL PICKLES II.
(short method)

Wash cucumbers and pack in jars. Lay a few pieces of dillon top. Take:
t vinegar i water 1 tablespoon salt to 1 quart pickles

Many like a bit of horseradish, ginger root or a few hot peppers. Pour over

hot and seal. Use in about a month.

DILL PICKLES III.

Pack cucumbers in hot sterilized jars. Place dill in middle and on top. Heat
to boiling point 1 quart watar I -t cup salt, 1 cup vinegar. Pour over cucumbers.
Seal hot.

DILL PICKLES - G�� TOMATO

(Kosher Style)

Green Tomatoes
Stalk celery
Sneet Green peppers
Garlic

2 quarts water
1 quart vinegar
1 cup salt
Dill to taste

Use smnll firm green tomatoes. Pack into sterilized jars. Add to each quart
jar a bud of garlic, 1 stalk of celery and one green pepper cut in fourths.

Make 8. brine of the water, vinegar and salt and boil with the dill (may use
dill seed) for five minutes. Pour hot brine over the picldes in the jars and seal
at once. These will be ready for use in 4 to 6 weeks.

RIPE CUCUMBER RINGS

Select large yellon cucumbers. Pare them and cut them in slices one-half inch
thick. Soak them overnieht in salt water (t cup salt to 1 quart water). Drain them,
removo the soft centers, and cook them in clear rfatar for 20 minutes. Drain them
and add them to a pickling sirup made according to the directions given for pickled
uatermelon rind (page 5). Cook the- cucumber until the ri:t;1gs are clear, and seal them

in hot, clean jars.
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PICKLED ONIONS

Remove skins by pouring boiling \"Iater over the onions � Make strong brine and
let onions remain in it for 24 hours, then replace old brine with new. On the third
morning heat the onions to boiling in clear rmter. Drain and place in jars and cover

with hot vinegar in which peppercorns, celery seed, ginger root, horseradish or whole
spices have been added. Red peppers add to the attractiveness of the jar. Seal hot.
Use white vinegar to keep onions white.

SPICED VINEGAR

1 quart vinegar
1 pint sugar
1 tablespoon cinnamon (whole)
1 teaspoon allopice (whole)

1 tablespoon white mustard seed
1 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon cloves (whole)

Mix ingredients together and boil for 3 minutes. Strain into clean jars or

bottles and seal, or use iwnediately tor p1cl�.

I

OLD FASHIONED SPICED PEACHES I.

Fill jar with under ripe peaches, tree or cling stone.
cinnamon. For each gallon of peaches) use:

1 tablespoon allspice)
1 tablespoon cloves )tied in cloth
1 tablespoon cinnamon)

Add a little stick

1 quart sugar
1 quart vinegar
1 teaspoon sa.lt

Pour boiling hot over peaches. Boil this and pour over for nine mornings. If'
not enough to cover I add more syrup, Will keep \vi thout sealing ...

PICI<LED PEACHES II.

4 quarts peaches
2 pounds white sugar
2 cups vinegar

! ounce stick cinnamon

4 ounce vThole cloves

Dip the peaches quickly in hot water and remove the skins. Boil the sugar, the
vinegar, and the cinnamon and cloves for 5 minutes. Place a few of the peaches at
a time in the syrup, and cook them until they are tender. Pack them in thoroughly
clean jars. Adjust the rubbers, and fill each jar to overflowing with the hot syrup.
Adjust the covers, and seal the jars immediately.

Pears and other fruit may be pickled in the same way. The skins Should be
removed.

PICr�ED rJATEFl.iE10N RIND

Soak two pounds of watermelon rind ovornf.ght in salt rrater (?�. cup salt to 1 qt.
ra .er}, Drain off the brine. Cook the we. termelon rind in clear '\'Vatar un til it is
tsnder ,

(continued on next page)
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Add the rind to the hot pickling solution made of the following ingredients,
and boil it rapidly until it becomes clear. Seal it in clean, hot jars.

2 pounds sugar 1 tablespoon cinnamon
1 pint vinegar 1 teaspoon cloves
1 pint wa tar 1 teaspoon a.llspice
1 Lemon , sliced thin

MIXED PICKLES (whole)

Soak onions, cucumber-a, small carrots, pepper.s, celery, strillf; beans, cc.uli
flower or other vegetables separately, for 12 hours, in a brine, (1 cUIJ salt to 1

gallon of' watar). Remove froIr� brdno and soak in cold 'fat.er tHO hours. Add:
4 tablespoons nhitc mustard seed 2 cups sugar
1 quart cider vmegar I tablespoon mixed spice or

Dash red pepper 1 teaspoon colery salt and
I tablespoon grated horseradish

Let stand overnight in covered crock. Drain off the vfnegar , heat it, and add

veGetables and simmer 5 minutes. Seal in hot jars.

MUSTARD PICKLES II

(cooked)

Take same quantity, rmy or all the follovring: Onions, '7hole cucumbers (sliced
or whole), cauliflower, celery, green beans, green tomatoes, red or green peppers.
Let stand in strong salt vTater overnight. Drain and scald in very' weak vinegar
water • Take:

2 quarts vinegar
t tablespoon tumeric

1 teaspoon white pepper
2 cup flour

2 cups sugar
.1.

cup mustard

t ounce celery seed

Make a smooth paste of flour, sugar and spices and stir all in the hot vinegar.
Cook until smooth. Pour over vegetables, \Thich VIere packed loosely in the hot jurs
after dratrdng , Seal.

GREEN TOMATO PIC.A_LILLI I.

1 peck (8 quarts) green t.oma toes
3 lar�e onions ground fine
1 cup salt

Mix VIall, let s tand overnd.ght , drain through sieve. Add 2 quarts boiling \"l[1.ter
and 1 quart vinegar. Boil 20 minutes. Drain through sieve.

Add 2 quarts vinegar, 2 Ibs. sugar (4 cups), � tablespoon musterd seed, 2 table

spoon black pepper, 2 tablespoon c.innamon , -� tablespoon cloves, 2 tablespoon ginger,
1 tnblespoon allspice, 1 tablespoon celery seed, 1 teaspoon caye��e papper. Boil all

t·f)[.cther for 15 minutes and seal in hot 3 terili::ed jo.rs.
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GREEN TOMATO PICALILLI II.

f bushel green tomatoes
6 green peppers (or more)
1 cup salt

6 large white onions
2 pounds cabbage
3 pints vinegar

Chop the tomatoes, onions, peppers, and cabbages finely, mix them together with
the salt, and let stand overnight. Drain, add the vinegar, and boil for 30 minutes.
Drain off the vinegar ,

Mix together the follovdng ingredients:
2 pounds sugar
1 tablespoon whole cloves

t cup ground mustard
2 quarts vinegar

1 tablespoon vfl10le allspice
1 tablespoon pe�percorns
2 cups grated horseradish or

3 chili peppers

Heat the mixture to the boiling point. Add the chopped mixture and bring again
to the boiling point. Seal in clean, hot jars.

CAIffiOT RELIsa

i peck raw carrots
6 green sweet peppers
3 ripe sweet peppers

2 quarts raw apple
3 medium sized onions

Run all ingredients through food chopper using coarse plate. Sprinkle tlith salt
and let stand two hours. Drain and cook in the follo��ng syrup for ten minutes:

1 quart vinegar t cup mustard seed
2 cups brown sugar 1 tablespoon celerJ seed
1 teaspoon each of cloves and cinnamon C1r 2 drops oil of cloves and 2 drops

oil of cinnamon. This vall not darken the relish. Seal while ho t.

PEPPER HASH

Remove seeds and chop:
12 sweet red peppers 12 green peppers 12 medium size onions

Add 3 tablespoons of salt and allow mixture to simmer 10 minutes.
add a pint of vinegar end 2 cups of brovm sugar. Let come to a boiL
jars.

Drain and
Sea.l in hot

CHUTNEY

2 dozen ripe tomatoes, meditim sized
6 onions, medium sized
3 red peppers
3 green peppers
1 dozen tart apples

1 pound seedless ra�s�ns

I cup celery, cut fine
2 quarts vinegar
J cups suzar
salt

Peel the tomatoes. Chop first the vegetables and then the apples. Cut the

celery. Combine the ingredients and cook the chutney until it is thick and clear.
�our it into hot, clean jars, and seal them.
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CORN RELISH

One dozen ears corn boiled
2 red bell peppers
4 green bell peppers
I good sized head of cabbage

(chop cabbage and peppers fine)

10 minutes then cut from cob. Add:
2 tablespoons Coleman's mustard
1 tablespoon celery seed
1 cup sugar
3 pints weakened cider vinegar
1 tablespoon salt

Boil 20 minutes then can.

BEET RELISH

1 quart cooked beets diced
1 medium onion
2 red peppers
2 teaspoons salt

t cup grated horseradish
1 pint ....inegar
3/4 cup sugar

Chop, combine ingredients end cook mixture until it is clear. Sea.l in hot jars.

BREAD AIm BUTTER PICKLES

8 quarts cucumbers) or 10 quarts cucumbers
2 quarts onions )
2t pounds white sugar
2 quarts eood vinegar
1 cup salt

2 teaspoons celery seed
I teaspoon tumeric

t teaspoon cayonne pepper or

horseradish
1 tc.blespoon whole allspice

or mixed spices

Pare cucumbers. Slice very thin wi th onions, salt between each layer. Let
stand four hours. Drain, rf.nse with cold VIa tor • Dissolve suga.r in vinegar, boil
and skim. Drain cucumbers and onions. Scald in the hot vinegar but do not boil.
Seal.

CUCUUBER PICY�ES ( Curry)

Wash and slice 50 medium sized cucumbers, put over them seven tablespoons salt,
let stand six hours. Then wash them in clea.r water , Boil 2 quarts vinegar, 1 table
spoon mustard seed, 1 teaspoon celery seed, �. teaspoon curry powder , sugar to taste.
Put in pickles, bring to a boil and seal.

GREEN TOMATO SVmET PICKLES (sliced)

Slice 1 peck of green toma toe sand 6 large onions , sprinkle vii th 1 cup of salt
and let stand over night. Drain and bring to a boil slo\';'ly in 2 quarts of water and
1 pint of vinegar. Drain and throwaway vinegar and water , Simmer for 15 minutes in
the following:

2 pounds sugar
2 level tablespoons
2 level tablespoons
2 level tablespoons
Spice tied in cloth

2 quarts vinegar
ginger 2 level tablespoons mustard
cinnamon � teaspoon cayenne
cloves 2 levcl tablespoons allspice
and removed before sealing.
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CHOPPED PICKLE

Chop:
I gallon erecn tomatoes
1 ga.llon cabbage
* gallon onions

24 green peppers
12 red peppers

Add one pint salt and let stand OV3r night. Dradn 6 hours or longer if still
moist. Boil 1 gallon of vinegar, 4. cups of brovn sugar, pour over chopped pickles
and cook 15 minutes. Seal. Spices may be added.

RAW TOMATO RELISH

1 peck of ripe tomatoes
2 cupfuls of chopped celerJ
6 larGe onfcna
2 large green peppers

2 cupfuls of sugar
� cupful of salt
2 ounces of nhite mustard seed
1 quart of vinegar

Pare the tomatoes and chop fine, then drain in a bag overnight. Add the other

vegetables, chopped fine, then the other in�redients. Seal. This recipe makes 6
pints. This relish is delightful when warmed and served with warned-over meats.

CHILI SAUCE

5 quarts ripe tomatoes
2 cups chopped red peppers
2 cups ereen peppers
It cups chopped onions

i teaspoon CillnamOn or nut�eg

3 tablespoons salt
1 cup sugar
3 cups vinegar
� teaspoon cloves

Simmer all except spices and vinegar until it begins to thicken, then add

vinegar and spice and cook until it becomes [l., thick sauce, being ca.reful not to
scorch.

SWEET CAnTALOUPE PICKLE

Select underripe cantaloupe. Cut in sections and remove rind, soak for 3 hour's
�_'1 a salt solution (i cup of salt to 1 quart Y1Clter). Drain off brine and add the
\:ell-drained rind to a pickling sirup.

4 cups vrator
3 cups sugar
I cup vinegar

1 tablespoon cinnamon
1 tablespoon allspice
1 tablespoon cloves

Boil the rind rapidly in this sirup for 10 minutes. Let s tand overnf.ght , Drai
';h� csntal.oupe from the sirup and boil the s i.rup until it coato a spoon. Add the
:a::taloupe and cook un td.L clear (about 1 hour). Seal:in clean, hot jars.

TmiL\TO CATSUP

30 pounds of red ripe tomatoes after

removing skins,. seeds and green spots
} cup salt (to taste)

6 teaspoons celery seed
3 teaspoons mustard
2 teaGpoons cinnamon

(continued on next page)
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8 cups sugar
3 1/3 cups good vinegar
1 teaspoon horseradish

3 teaspoons paprika
2 teaspoons cayenne pepper
4 onions - a little garlic

To produce a catsup of proper consistency, 30 pounds of tomatoes should be
boiled down to 16 pou-�ds of less.

Boiling should be rapid and compfe ted in 45 minutes if possible. Too long
cooking makes a dark-colored catsup. Onions and spices should be placed loosely in
a bag and hung in the boiling catsup for 30 minutes only • Vinegar, sugar and salt

give flavor to catsup and also have a decided preservative effect. In boiling, the

vinegar is boiled orf slorTly, so it is Lmportant that the vinegar be added not more

than five minutes before the end of the cooking period. Sugur 9.J.'1d salt when boiled
any length of time cause a darkendng of the cat.sup , It is advisable, therefore, to
add the sugar and the sa.lt at the same time the vinegar is added.

To deternane the point where boiling should be discontinued, the kettle and
contents should be �eighed before and after boiling.

PICKLED Nl:..STURTIUM SEED PODS

Pick the green seed pods '!'Ii th stems about one inch long, lay them in moderately
salted cold "water for forty-eight hours, then in fresh cold water twenty-four hours,
drain, pack in jars and cover \'".'i th boiling vinegar. Se3.1 and stand four weeks before
using. These may be used as c. substitute for capers. YO'U.'lg radish seed pods may be
used.

EASY SWEET SACCHARnr PICKLES

VIash cucumbers and dry.
sirup:

Pack into quart jars and pour over them the follouing

2 quarts vinegar
t cupful salt

l� teaspoon ground cinnamon
1 teaspoon ground cloves

I cup of pre��red horseradish

i teaspoon ground allspice
3 tablespoons ground mustard
2 teaspoons poudcred alum
1 teaspoon saccharin

Mix tho foregoing ingredients thorouehly ru1d pour cold over the cucumbers
packed in the jars. This amount is suff'Lcd.ent to cover 4 quarts pickles.

SVmET CUCUI.1BER PICKLE

Select small cucumbers, handle carefully. Pack in stone jars layer of cucumbers
layer of salt (strong enough br-ine to hold up an egg). Allow to remain in brine five
t') six weeks.

Soak out salt in water. Heat to near boil gradually in covered container lined
ni th green grape leaves _ Sprinkle powder-ed alum over cucumbers in layers.

Plunge into cold 'flater, pack chilled "cuks" in jars.

To one gallon vinegar add six cups sugar (1 pkg. - IO¢ size) mi.xed pickling
spices. Pour over cucumbers, let stand tvro days. Pour off, reheat to boil with one

cup sugar added, stand three days, reheat to buil again, skim if needed, adding one

cup sugar - stand six days. Reheaf with another cup of sugar. Pour over pickles a.nd
seal. Wait six weeks before using to get full flavor.
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SAUERKRAUT

For home use 4 or 6 gallons stone jars are usually used in making of sauerkraut.
Select ma.tureJ sound hends of cabbage. Remove leaves. Quarter heads and slice oft
the core. For shredding, the hand-shredding machines on the market are very conven

ient, although, an ordinary slaw cutter or a sharp knife vdll do nicely.

Fermentation is carried out in a brine made from the juice of the cabbage which
is drawn out by salt. One pound of salt for every 40 pounds of cabbage makes the

proper strength of brin� to produce the best results. The salt may be distributed
as the cabbage is packed in the jar or mixed vdth shredded cabbage before being
packed: The distribution of 2 ounces of salt with every 5 pounds of cabbage is a

good vmy to get an even distribution.

Pack the cabbage firmly but not too tightly in the jar. When full, cover mth
a clean cloth and a board or plate. On the cover place a weight heavy enough to
cause the brine to come up the cover.

If the jar is kept at a temperature of about 36° F. fermentation will start

promptly. A scum soon forms on the surface of the brine. This tends to destroY' the
acidity and may affect the cabbage, and should be skimmed off from. time to time.
After fermentation is complete, set sauerkraut in a cool place and keep surface
skimmed. If the weather is at all warm, use one of the follorling methods of storage:

(1) Pour a layer of hot paraffin over the surface. This seals the jar and

protects the contents from contamination.
(2) After fermentation is complete, pack sauerkraut in glass jars adding enough

or the kraut brine or a weak brine made by adding an ounce of salt to a quart of
water to completely fill jars. Seal jars and store in a cool place.

(.3) Placing the jars before sea.ling in a water bath and heating until the center
of the jar shows temperature of 1600 aids the keeping qua.lity of the kraut.

(4) Sauerkraut may be processed in a pressure cooker in either glass jars or in
tin cans, following the usual method for canning vege'tabl.en ,

Note: No definite time can be given for making sauerkraut as fermentation is
influenced by nea ther- conditions, 9 or 10 days is usually sufficient althOUGh in
cooler weathor truce this time is required.

SAUEffi{RAUT (for amall amount of cabbage)

Place cut cabbage into glass jars, press but do not pound it. Add 1 teaspoonful
or salt for eacn quart of cabbage and fill the jar vii th boiling water. Put on lids
just tight. They will bulge and probably leak, this does not hurt the kraut. If the
lids are too tight, there is no room for expansf.on and there is sometdmcs breakage.
Aft�r standing 10 days or two weeks, there is a loss of water and the cabbage is not

covered, and will turn brom when exposed to light. This does not affect the keeping
quali tier. or the taste of the kraut, but it does not look well. So it is better to
use one or two ja.rs and fill the others full, before storing.
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The last year has brought onto our markets a new fiber which has been the
result of years or experdraen tal, research by able textile chemists. This fiber is
crIon , Again man has made 8. fiber having its om characteristics that rJill make
it n v�luable textile in both the industrial and apparel fields. It has many
characteristics similt1.r to nylon. It's more like silk than any fiber yet man made.
It has the warm, d1'Y feel of silk, and it has the power to keep its shape at high
humidities. It is also much like woo.l in that it has insulation' characteristics
and a springiness that keeps it from wrdnkl.Lng ,

Since it is resistant to the dama�ing effects of sunlight, molds, insects,
and nd.Ldew, it w:i.ll have its place In outdoor textiles. I t is resistu.nt to ac.ids
and fairly resistant to alkalies. Exposure tests conducted in Florida, where effects
of ultra-violet light are intense and ind'llstriG..l fumes are absent , showed or-Len to
have exce.Ll.ent resistance to sunlight. 'rhis should make it desirable as a fabric
for awnmgs , porch furniture, auto cov-rrs , etc. Also, curtain fabric 0

It does not have the strength of nylon. It in stronger than rayon and about
the same as nilk, which make s ita durable fabric. Its advarrtage over rayon is its

strength when VJet. It retains 90;0 of its sctel1c;th when we t , It exce.Ls nylon in its
resfs tance to stretch. It has extremely Low abscrptd.on abili ty, vThich means quick
drying. It i� affected somewhat by c:.1Lalios but will vii ths band crdinary bleaches if
carefully used at low temperature.

At the present time it can be found in yc.rdage combined vrl th other fibers
especio.lly VlOO1. It will also be found Ln mcn+ a sud ts , slacks, and coats. Curtain
fabric and ready-made cur-taIns are available on our markets. As a fiber it has a

real future for outdoor fabrics such au upholstery fubric and awnings, auto seat

covers, etc.

It should be easily Laundcred , but Lfke any fine fiber it should not be

roughly treated. The weave has much to do vlith the serviceability of any fabric.
In remcving spot.s , acids should not harm the fiber, if they do not affect the dye.
Alkalies should be used carefully.



DACR.ON

Dacron is the newest fiber. It is the name recently given to Fiber V. It is
a st.ronG, man-made fiber as strong as nylon rd. th characteris tics sir.1ilar bo nylon.
Its strongest point is its ability to retain shape. Nylon stretches but goes back
to its original shape. Dacron does not stretch as does nylon. This should make it a

good fiber for sewing thread, which Ylill eliminate that pucker-Ing that we get ";!hem

seving with nylon thread.

At present, only a limited quantity of nber can be nude. Tho pl.arrt for pro
duction of dacron should be in full operation by sprine of 1953. It ShOHS great
promises from experimentation. It should so.Lvc the pr-ohLem of summer suiting as it
wnl produce a fabric that ":1111 not rrr.inkle from perspiration or high hunridd t;l and
will not shrink in cleaning operations. Displays recently shonn at textile meetings
showed s.lacks laundered in home washing machdnes that had hold the press and crease.

Blouses and nen's ohirts laundered did not need ironing.

Dacron has that dry hand that gives it a luxurious feel. Srreutcrs, socks, and

knitting yarns are reported to give the long ncar and easy care of nylon. The dry
hand will be an additional quali ty that raIl be rro'Lcomed in hosiery. S01J1e of our

nationally advertised men's socks have been made of dacron , Many still carry the
none Fiber V. Look for them in your stores.

Rayon, our first man-made fiber, 112.s undergone many trea tmen ts to change and
overcome some of its vreakncsses , Rayon wrdnkl.ed , shrank, and strotched badly; there

fore, perf'cc ted finishes have been given the fiber or fabric so that it can be wr.lnkl,e
rears tan t and stable in cleaning processes. I'hese finishes, however, mayor. may not
be durable, ";'Ihich means tho.t vre need to read labels car'of'ul.Ly , There are three genera:
types of rayon that 'iVC need to knov and vro need to knon hovr to Ldentify (see chart at
back paee,) These three typos arc Viscoso, Cuprammonium, and Acetates.

FINISHES USED em RAY-ONS

Special finiohes given to rayons have helped to Ovt;rcomc some of their ueak
ncsses , Viscose Rayon \7i th its tendency to rrrdnlcl,o and shrink can be treated so that
it does not sag, or st.re tch , It can bo treated for s; ..rInkage , Some of tho most
common finishes are Hesloom and Sunfroset, also Fibc�sot, D. trade finish that moans

that the fc.bric uill not stretch, shrink or sag. Gome common crease res i.s ten t fin
ishes D.r� designo.tcd by Viklized-robilized. Those arc permancnt. The pcrrnanancy
of the finish is most Lmpor-tant , The Labo l. should tell us this story.

GAS FADING - ACSI'l�'rE .Rtl.y(lNS

red.
Acetc be Rayons have a condency to gas fade. Blue \lill turn pmk; browne; turn

Oertafn finishes tend to eliminate G['.S fading. Some of these finishes are

l:novm uss

Velvmnine
Ho.rco
Airfc.st

Sundozol
Nevrfume
Antiiume

Mau Fume
Fumarost
Durn. tone

UnLdure
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Vle have most Inadequate labeling on our rayon fabrics. In 1937, the Federal
Trade Comni.ssf.on published its Rayon 'l'rnde Practice Rules. This stated that all

products containing rayon should be labeled rayon. 'rhat is, if it were Taffeta, it
shcull be labeled Rayon 'I'af'I'e ta or Bamberg Rayon, Cr-own Rayon, etc. In case of mixed
goods it voul.d be i.ndica ted by order of predominance by vreight beginning :'.!ith largest
singl,e constituent, such as Rayon, Wool, Cotton. However , this does not take care of
the si tuatd.on • Thrj consumer would like to 1010H kind of rayon and amount of' each ,

Since each kind of rayon has its weak points as well as strong points, we need to
know what to expect of it in performance. What its finishes may be? Will it shrink,
fad.e, stretch, pull 3.t se£t!"as, etc.?

Wonld this label assist in buying rayon?

1. Kind of rayon - amount of each
2. Shrinkage to expect
3. Resistrnce to fading - laundry and d:.."Y cleaning
4. Fu�e resist211Ce on Acetate Rayons
5. Special flnishefJ used and their permanency
6. Care instructions

FINISHES

CreCtSe resistant finishes havo been successfully used on cottons and rayons to
nake them vlrinkle resistant. Crease resiste.nce does not necessarily mean tha t a piece
of fabric will not wrinkle. It is the ubili ty of fabric to recover from fold or

crease marks during its use. Hesins are th(� common substances ei thar used on fiber
or fabric in producing crease r-csiatcnce , 'They may or may not be durabl.e , Some ar-e

soluble in water but net in dry cleaning. Others nay lose their properties in dry
cl.eanfng ; therefore, f'abrf.cs need to be LabaLed t.. s to hou ttey are to be cared for.
The crease rosbt:"111t treatm(�:nt keeps the fabr-i.cs from absorbing dirt. It's usually
a surface dirt thut '�1ill c.lean easily. Resins used on cottons have 8.. tendency to
retain chlorine. CLlorine bleach used in Launder-ing will yaLl.or. and discolor the
fabric. Since soil remains on the surface, vigorous washing action should not be

necessary,

Rayons can be finished to toke care of stretching and '1hrinking, both quite
important to a fabric. Sanf'r-oaet is a common· ter;:l that means tha t the fabric will
not shrin!':. more than 2%. Dcfumized or Hesloom ar'e also given to con trol rayon
shr-inkage , Jiborsot means that tr,o fabric vd.Ll, not stretch or shrink.

There <:;1"0 many other finishes applied to faLrics that make them usable for
r,pcciul purposes.

�TfLTEHPR(JOF FINISf-1

WaterproMing coats the fabric with plastic or synthetic rubber, thus fUling
spaces in the weave as well as the yarns. Used on tarpaulins, fishermen's coats,
shower cur cains. Korosoal is tho common finish.

fIP.'ER r.��l':SLLGlJ'r FINISH

May be dur�ble or non-durD.ble. The finish it3 applied to cotton, linen, or

viscose rayon yarns. Used on shower curtains, dr t.per'Les , clothing, such as r�:,iIl coats,
children's snOVJ suits. Zelan, Cravenetto are the durable types. Aridex and Drax are

non-dura.ble.
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FLAME RESIS'fl\NCE li'INISH

'rhis does not mean fireproof. It means a fabric so treated with a flame
resis t,:.:.nt solution when ignited only glows and chars. 'fhc flame docs not spread
OV0r tho Hhole cl,o till. I t is necessary to replace after Laundsr'Ing , SOEiC need

replacement after a fev; dry cleanings.

r,10TIl PROOFING

Treatment given wool nllich is pcrrnanent , "Eul.an'' one treatment; "Bocord ze"
another ue thod , Ordinary moth sprays kill moths and larvae on contcct , but give no

prctectd on against future damage. It docs not change the hand of pool. Look for
Iabo'l stating the type of treatment and its durability.

GLAZES

Glossy fini3hcs have been added to cottons to give them a taffeta appearance.
Modern methods give a glaze th!lt improves woar.lng quality. Makes the f'abrd,c spot and
soil rosf.stan t and is not removed by Laundcrlng , "Evcrglaze" is most popuLar- on the
murket.

WOOL FINISHES FUR. SHlnl�KAGE

Fools too can be treated to take car-e of shrinkage, end there are many patented
processes. Some of these are Lanasot , Real.com and Protonized. Redmani.zcd is a term

applied to knit garments that. design�tes shrink. resistance. This is especially
important to l:nit underclothing, Ir shl.r ts and childron I S knit clo thing.

TEs'rs FuR IDEH'TIFYIN G FIBERS

Only expor-ts vlitt Microscope and chemi.caLs cen identify mixed fibers accurately.
Until there are marc accura to LabeLs , thlJ consumer D��y try to identify pure dye silk,
heavily ""vcightod silk, Acetate Hayen :':;.11d Viscose or Cupraramonf.um by burning test. The
following gives burning test for Fiber Identification:

__F_a_b�r_i�c._ �B_u=rns �_. �udor� �R�e�s�i�d�.u�e�_
Cotton Rapidly with steady Paper or rags Br-oimd sh g'X'ay f'ea thery

flame ash
Slower than cotton· Rope Body ash in shape of

the original cloth
Practically none soft

and gray
ShinY1 brittle residue
nhich curls over cloth

Gummy balls 01' beads

I,inen

Rayon Vif.;cose Rapidly 1i1::e a dried
Christmas tz-ee

Spe.. rks at> it burns;
fabric tlelts or fuses

SlaviCI' than vegetable
fibers of comparable
weight

Chars and glows; sloneI'
tl�an pure silk

SlovJer than pure silk

Acetate

Silk (pure)

Silk

(wGigh ted)
!loo1

Nylon Melts, then fuses

Paper or rags

Pungent like

vinegar
Burning ani.ma.L
matter

Burnfng animal
matter

Burning feathers
or hair

Liko boiling
stringbcuns

Largo, gummy, brown
ash

Glassy round globules,
hard and tough

A drop of Acetone (finger nail polish remov.n-) ·aill d.issolve aceta te rayon and is a

good test.
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Accessories have un important role to play in costuming. Through wise selec
tion of accessor-Lea we can put variety into our otherr:ise small wardrobe. Change of
acoessories keeps tis wear-ing last year's dress or gives us enough change that f'ewer

garments noed to be purchased. They give us an oppor tumty to pl.ay vrith color and a

chance for personality expression.

Accessories should always complete the costu�e. They should not be considered
as extras in dress. \�hen we think of accessories, we Lmnedfa te.l.y think of hats,
shoes, hose, jevrelry, gloves, ncndbags , occrveo , and handkerchief. These accessories
have been worn back through the centuries. In fact, many of them came before cloth

ing as a moans of adornmerrt , I'hi.s was true of jewelry that adorned the body.

American wOhlen have sometimes been criticized for poor dress due to poor sel
ection of accossor los , Adric,n, a gr'eat designer, once said, "The greatest weakness
of tte Americc.n ";Ol11£'.n is to over-cccesaord ze ,

n For this r-eacon it is necessary to
Learn and carry out the best principles of line, design and color nhen making
accessory choices. Your cos tune and nccessories should :l.hm:ys be subord inc te to you.
Ihey shou.ld serve us your background , never over shadordrig your personality.

This also is t�e reason that cccessories should be of best quality. S�rtly
dressc1 women many ti�es find it advisuble to spend nore for hats, shoes �nd purse
th�� t�cy do for dress. Lou grade, cheap und imitation materials can cheapen an

otherVlis� expenEiive ensemble.

Imitation fur, leather, alligator, patent, suede not only give impression of
artificiali ty and cl.eapne ss , but are cxpenslve , They soon become shabby and need to
be discarded.

If the wardrobe is liMited because of money, we can Viith careful, pIcnnfng
select good accessories that may serve several occaai.ons , such cs af ternoon , sport
01' stroot and c.):;!car v:ell drossod , I t is not neceasary to have complete accessories
for ever; costume.

With acce ssor-i.e s Vie can IDG,ke or break Q perf'ec t'Iy de sd.gned garment. Often we

bccone ::;0 intcrcsteu in the accessories tLcmoelves tll...:.t we forgot the line or design
of tl,e garnent , end ric f'or'get the nost Lmpor-tant art principle y;hich is one center of
interest or emphasis. Your cerrtcr of interest may 10 t:1C neckline, fTaistline, \7aist
or sleevelino, or bottom of skirt. 'I'he human eye can only enj oy one thing at a time.
Iby wear several rings or bracelets on tho s.::.ne hend or urIT.? The unusual cut of tho

.ncckline can be ruined by the \'.Ton� type of noel: adorns cnt. If there is u beautiful
line in collar, the pin or adornment clicul.d be close to tl.e colLar and accentits
lines.



If accessories provide the bright spots to n costume, it is �ell to limit
them to two. For instance, a vlhite hat and gloves for your spring suit woul.d be

good taste, Add to it D. whi te bug, c. 'Ii/hi te coLl.ar , whi to shoes and uhi te f'Lower-s
for lapel end you rdll have spotty accessories. The accessories bccone mor-e impor
tant then the dress or suit.

To be most successful, accessories should be scaled to the size of the
wcaror , The following genorcL rules can be sc..foly follm7ed:

Hec.vy person - Hats not too fussy or dc.inty. They should frC-I:1C the f�ce.

Bc,gs nut too small. Shoes simple, not conspicuous with

platform noles. They should give firm footing for the

support of the heavy figure.

Short, slondox:
figure - Accessories should be kept daint:r and sma.l.L keeping the

correction relationship. Jcuelry light in v!eight. Bc.Gs
�oderato in size and prcf8rably color of costume. Co�tr�sts
in ;5loves, belt end bag \Tl11 int�rrupt the flordng long line
thc.t you establish in the c03tUr.le. Shoes trim but not

cX3ggel'ntod in hOEll heiGht or platform.

JE\7ELRY

Jowclry should be considered as c. pc.rt of en outfit, not just cxbras that,
you possess to be put on and nom without thought of its effect on tho whole costume.

Jor:clry plays an important· p.Lace in Amcriccn HODen I s costumes.
.

A neckl.ace can affect the size and shape of the f'ace , If the neckl.aco fits
close to the fc.cc and neck, it can IDG-kc the f'ace appccz- round an-l the neck lc.rgcr.
Longer strcnds of beds will t.en-I to Incr-ease tho Longth of the f'c.ce , The shape of
the bead is also imporknt. The high choker bead f'aehi.onahl,o yet can not be \""/Qrn

by everyone. For instance, the very round f'aco c.nd 1 'lreo neck cpper.r l�re.;r ,"lith
the Large round bead , Hovovcr , this type of necklace is Good for older vroman whose
neck sometimes is not so beautiful as it once W2:J. Neckline dct.errrlnee the choice
of bocds , Beads ere usually more boconung to c. collo..rless neckline. They can make
the transition f'rcm costume to face, eyes or hat, thereby giving rhythm to the
costume.

Earrings have the tendency to \'li�len the fr.ce. The shape of the earr-lng e.Lso
hcs some effcc t on the length of the neck, for excnpLe , the pendcn t ec.rrIng , If the

earrdng tcke s on the goncrr.L shape of the lobe of the oar �n(.� is deLf.ccto, it ,lill
not change tho genern.L shape of the ear ,

Lapal, pins and scatter pins have been used to cr-cat.c interest in 0. cos tume
D.nl can give the costume th:lt cert::in pick-up that it often nocds , Convent.Lonal.Laed
design in u mcbaL pin is bettor than one of na tural desit;1. The seattcr pin can be
US0ri to 'Ured at.tentd on wher-e you rmnt it. A pin c.t tho onl of 0. deep V culls
attention to the bus t line en I is to be 2.voi:1el by [' per-son vli th l'lrg.3 bust , Bet ter
fl�c.r pin hiGh to one side 110�r shoulder line. Thin .Irnvs ��ttcntion to the hieher
Iine ,

Jewelry needs to be isolc.. ted v!i th plenty of space c.roun l it. It nee Is pl<:'.in
m".terhl as :-. background if it Ls to have the cont.or of interest. It Icesnt t Vl�nt
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to fight for supremacy, An example would be a. ring of precious stones, 2 or .3 brace
lets of different stones on the snmo hand , All are fightine for the center of
interest. Tho ring ::'.nd bracolots to enhmce one anotnor should be of the same gen
eral design if worn toge tlier ,

Tnilorcd costume needs t�'.ilorccl j owelry. 'I'cxture cs well r.s color should
hcrnoni, ze •

Glovos, Like shocs , convey bost tas tc if they ar-c simple in design •. Over
ornenontc.td.on v;it.h tucks, buttons end color contrc.sts de'trucb rather than add to
the gl.ovo , A good qur.l.i ty lea thor or f�brj_c is dnairabl.e ,

Gloves m�y

1. Match hat, bag , bolt or [my ether accessory
2. M�tch blouse of suit
3. Pick up or c.ccent color in print of Jress

1+. Give daeh of color to dark suit or 1ress
5. Harrnord zo in darker or liehter shade with clress or coat

The length of glove is usu.�lly 1etormincc1 by tho length of sloeve. The

rclat.lonshi.p should o.lways be pl.eas ing ,

HMlDBAGS

Tho h!"..nclb:1g should hQrl.'llonizG \"lith tho ensemble in texture, line nnd color.
The br'.g may r.Lno can tro..st the costume in colors providinG th�i. t the snme con tr:lst of
color is used in one o thcr pl.aco , Tho size of tho beg is dependent upon the size
of the inrJivi.due.L, Lar'ge bag may overpower snc.Ll, pcrson , Tho larger person
requires u b�-�g in proportion to her size.

Tho handbag m.:,_,y

1. M::.tch shoes in 10:], thor [md color
2. fJ:1. ten glove s

3. l'vbtch, harmonf.se or corrtr-as t ensemble color
1+. MD.tch in color, he.t or t.r-Lm on hat
5. Harmonize vTi th shade (.krl:.:or or liGhter than costume

Proper fit is of course of pr-imary importance. One cannot be �t oase or

graceful, in shoes th.'lt do not fi t r'.nl are uncomfortable. Shoes should be on scale
vrith dzo of the person. ShaGS wi th eb.bor:::.. to treatment of ct.rnps or cutouts appear
to shorten tho I'Lgure c.wl wi10n th,G nnkl.cs , Cont.r:.... sting shoes ca.l.L a.t t.entdon to the

feet. If' dainty foot are your asso t , oon trus t of color is GooJ. Shoos v/ith toes
out In:lke the fcc t appear shorter. The same is true of squar-e t.oos ,

Heels for sport \'Tear and business should be Lower and vi th enough be.so to give
ease of ';r:tlking and baLanco , Tho ledhol' in this shoo for dress ".iill be c1urc.blc�:.:· ;

usua.lly from caLf skin or hocvy kid. 'rho shoe f'or .trcse '-"Jill be of fine'X' Lor. thcr or
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f�bric suit�bl0 to texture of clothing worn for tho occ�sion. The tweed suit, for
Lns tenco , looks bent 'with the houvi.cr ca.lf or c.llig.��tor shoe and docsnt t appear so

well vd.th fino suede. Shoos to be in best to.:sto will harmonf ze in mel.tcri.:tl and

stylu with tho enUre coztume.

A saf'e rule to folloH in selecting shoes and hose is to keep them inconcpi
CUOUS Qll:.l in hr.rmcny \'11 th the dress. Sheer hose dull in texture and simply knitted
vdll make t:1C chubby leg tlfpear 41Oro slender. Hosiery can add expense to the \7.�rd
robe. For this rO:1son hosiery should bo bought for different wear. He:tyicr hose,
20 to 30 denier, na turafLy give better wear and \"Ji11 be more appropr'Lc.t.e for sport
W0o.r. Cheor hose, 15 donfcr , is made for less Vicar and tcar ,

Every season brings chonge in style of hats. No ma.tter 't'lhat style dictates
mc.y be, there is �luays enough vc.riety in shapea the.t :..... becoming hat can be found.
Since the hat, forms c. f'rame for tho f'aco , it should flc.ttor the individual's bost
fuci[ll foo. tur'cs , It, of course, should. 2..greo vdth tho ensemble in lino, color and
texturo , Also, anotber Lmportcnf item is the effect it has on the hair style. The
h�ir style cun add or 1etract from the ho.t.

People arc often attracted by c1ecorc.tions on the h.:;.t. If you are buying a

hat for atrco t '1111 tdlorcd clothes, the hat shoul.d have tc.ilorcd lines. Fussy,
ovcr'Ly-dcccrated 11.1. ts are not usual.Ly sut tcbl,o for tailored garmcnts , The hat Hi th
to.ilorc1. Lines may noe-l softening effects such cs con be r..tto.inod by tho usc of
ribbon and tcd.Lcrcd veiling.

'The id.c�l shape of I'ace that we wi.sh to attain is tho ova l, shape. This means

greater ddth at tho f'or-ohcad cn-l loss vlidth :It the j['.'iJ line and chin. If you have
this shape.I f'ace , then tho problem of h�. t fi tting is simple. The individual f'ace ,

however, may vc..ry in sovoral. ways , The f'ace may be

1. N arr-ow an1 �:ngulc.r
2. More round tho.n ov:t.l
3. Square
4. Nrlrrm: brewed and wide jawed

'rhon each of these may be broken into 2 c.laasea - long and short.

1. Long nar-rov cngul.ar , Shor toning C.:1.n be done by use of hori Z011 tc.L line s

in v;idth of brim. Softening of line cm be
cch.leved by soft f'o.ll s in brim or trim. Circulo.r
brim needs to be bro�cn.

2. Long r'oun-lcd f,�'.cc. Curved ::.nd nngul.ar brims arc goo'! (o.s lone as they
stress ';;:5..1 th ra thor then rJ.eight.

3. Long Square f'ace , Thoro is nod for sof tening cheek bone :m-:l jnvi
bono lino. Di:.'.gon8.11y til te:! br.ln Ylill help to

pro:1ucc this sol ber effect. Hrdr can c.Lso help
to softon line.
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4. Nn.rrOll brow, rzide ju\'!. Width has to be concerrtrc tcd above the un:ler

part of the f�ce. Pomp�dour which is wider
'than rddest p�rt of the fnca.

Here vie strivo for rzldth and height a.long with
softness. Brim just n little under \ddest PQrt
of the fuce is in order �nd if possible c. dic.

gonnl tilt to give height. Berets "�th h�gh
softly curved lines nrc excellent. Ofr the fnce
if it is not ex::.ggcr::tcd. Brim, of course,
whou.Id have broken lines.

1. Short narr-ow cngul.ar ,

Difficult to find good 1esign. W1::1e brims only
make the f'aco seem shorter; round brims accentu
:l te the roundness of the f-lee. Dd.agcnrd, effects
wi.Ll, be best. Off f'acc hets and berets arc not

good. Bonnet silhouettes if brim is angul.ar or

squa.re c.nd it fits snugly to hOQd nt sides.

2. Short curved fnca,
Moon fnca.

3. Short square. This is another problem type. Too much wilth
vlill make Lt apporrr shorter or more square. Brim
should be n little nider thc.n the heavy jaw line.

The f'acc is not the only thing to be considered when purchasing :t hat. The

size of the woman is important too. The hnt must be becoming from the si1e, the

back, and r.s you stcnd , For this rcaecn c..lvlnys vievT the hat with a. side mirror
while stcndtng , The following df.agram shows what happens when you pl.ace different
lines on the top of the figure. All lines are the same in heieht. Which figure
nppc�rs tho longest? the shortest?

When � sm'J.ll turban is worn, the eyes will continue to trc.vel upward beyond
the nctunl lcneth of tho figure. The very large hat ��kes the fa.cc seem smaller.
A ha t with somo trimming in the frant and [� brim nrc more becoming to those who
\"!�Qr gl.asses , Drooping lines :l.n tho h�t emphasize droopfng lines of tho mouth.

/
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NECKLINE

The neckline, teo, fr�,mes the f�ce and docs much to flo. tter good fcc.tllres or

o.ccentuate b:ld fco.tures. Since tho ccll.:lr is close to c. lc..rgo �reD. cf the skin,
the coler in tho co.Llrrr should harmcnd se wi th the sl:in tones. Often the dross thc.t

mo.y be drab can be givon c� lift by using .:J. collar that accen ts tho colors in the
dress.

A collur or neckline thnt is whi to gives � foeling of being well groomed c.n:l
should n.IVl�YS bo spotlessly cLcan and fresh.

The neckline to be of best design should harmoni.zc with tho size of the per
son, the she..po of the f�cc, tho length of the neck end the wid. th of the shoul.dcr-s ,

The neckline of a. garment many times becomes worn, thereby making the gar
ment o.ppe�r shabby. Replc.ccmcnt of neck finishes can freshen the dress or ensemble.
Ag�in the colhr used should be of as good quc.1ity or botter quaLf ty th:�n the gar
ment. Cheap ['.111 gc..wdy fr_bric or trim can In..",ke the entire gc.rnorrt appear cheap.

SCARVES

The sc�rf h�s become � import�nt cccessory as it affords opportunity for
great choice of color to accent personQI coloring in tho costume. It m�y be tied
high arcund the neckline in soft fubric to make the fc..ce nppoar round. It tdll
cover that, neckline th'lt is not an asset. Tho scarf worn on the inside of neckline
of rlress m�y, if c. V or U, ::-.d1 length to tho f::tce. A sc�rf worn under ::. col1�r m�y
accent the col.Ir.r line and agadn drc.V1 a.ttention -to the f::ce cf tho wearer.

Points to remember in selecting necklines:

1. N:.rrow long f.�ce should. !:'.vc:id long pofrrtod collc.r.
2. Round co.l.L;...r is dependent upon broadnc ss , If small, it will look well

on round fc..co; o therwi.se , to be ::tV'oided fer the round f'ace end wcrn by
thin f�ce •

.3. Rolling round col.Iar Increases wi.d th of fn-co.
4. Persons vlith angul.cr fec.tures shoul.d nvoid angulr.r necklines such c.s

V's or U IS.
5. Repent good lines in f�ce.
6. Do not cont.rc.at poor lines.

Do.inty well-done hcnd finishes such as fo.gotting or embroilery make expensive
looking colln.r,finishes.

When in doubt about your costume's comploteness �nd becomingncss, st�nu be
fore your mirror. What do you see? \Th:l.t do you see first? Do other dekils n.1J
cr 1ctr3ct? If they do no thmg to enhance the whole, t..,_ke them off. Whem plnnning
0. dress, 1.voB too many dcccrr.tdve details. Ens tocd , conccnt.rr.te on the e tructurr..l
lino of the garment and pcrf'cct fit.

The well dressed and acccssord acd individuo.l ccn be said to be so bec.utifully
tressed th�t you remember none cf the �leta.ils of her dr-css , The compl.tmentary re

mark would be, "She looked. bellutiful", not "Her �lress \·I::'.S beautiful"'.
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References: Clothos fer You - Ryan and Phillips
Clothing for Morlerns - Ervin

Clothing - Latzkc and Quin1a.n
Dress Design & Selection - Hopkins
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